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ANNO VICESIMO QUINTO

VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.

At the General Assembly of Her Majesty's EO. D,,

Island of Prince Edward, begun and hol- M. Governor.

den at Charlottetown the Twentieth day
of February, Anno Domini, 1862, in the
Twenty-fifth year of the Reign of our
Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the grace y

of God, of the United Kingdom of Great e

Britain and Irelard, Queen, Defender of
the faith:

Being the Fourth Session of the Twenty-first D. MoxGop

General Assembly convened in the said ERY, Speaker.

Island.

CAP. I.

An Act to amend the Act to provide for the or-

ganization of a Volunteer Force for the de-

fence of this Island.
[Passed 26th March, 1862 )

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly as follows:
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Repeals 4 and I. The Fourth and Ienth Sections of an Act

v1 ,° cap."if 1 passed in the t wenty-fourth year of ler present
Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act to provide
for the Organization of a Volunteer Force for the
(lefence of this Island," he and the saine are here-
by respectively repeale(d.

nequireients Il. Oily those shall be deened effective Mem-
ncCssary" tc. bers of Volunteer Corps who shall have attended
constitute ctlé-
tive Mernbers mnuster or exercise, properly armed and accout-
oi, Voluijieer ~îe aayy ih
corps. red, whether Cavalry or Infiantry, eight times at

the least in the six months immediately preced-
ing the return required by the provisions of the
hereinbefore recited Act for the Organization of
a Volunteer Force for the defence of this Island,
and who shall have been duly returned by the
Conmanding Oflicer as effective Members, and
as having taken the Oath of Allegiance.

CAP. il.

An Act to coisolidate and A mend the Laws

relating to Statute Labour, andi the ex-

pendîiture of Public Moneys on the Higli-

ways.
[Passed April 17, 1862.]

E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, that from and after

a 1 the passing of this Act an Act made and passed

in the fourteenth year of the Reign of Her pre-

sent Majesty, chapter sixteen, intituled "An Act
to consolidate and amend the Laws relating to
Statute Labour and the expenditure of Publie
Moneys on the [Highways;" an Act made and

t Vie., c.7. passed in the Sixteenth year of the reign of Her
present Majesty, chapter seven, intituled " An
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Act relating to the lighways in Charlottetown,
Common and Royalty, and certain other parts
of Qieen's County, and to the performance of
Statute labour and the expenditure of Public
money therein;" also an Act made anid passed
in t he seventeenth year of Her present Majesty's 1 n,. c. 1.

reign, chapter fifteen, intituled " An Act to
amend the Law now in force relating to Statute
Labour, and the expenditure of Public Moneys
on the llighways; "also an Act made and passed
in the eighteenth year of the reign of ler pre-

sent Majesty, chapter eight, intituled " An Act
to anen(d the Law relating to the performance
of Statute Labour, and to authorize the estab-
lishiment of certain additional Road Districts,
and the appointment of Road Commissioners
therefor;" also an Act made and passed in the
twenty-second year of ler present Majesty's 2-1 .10.

reign, chapter ten, intituled "An Act to amend
the Act to consolidate and amend the Laws re-
lating to Statute Labour, and the expenditure of
Public ,loneys on the Higuvays;" and also an
Act made and passed in the twenty-third year of 23 Vie, c c43.

Her present Majesty's reign, chapter forty-three,
intituled "An Aet to make certain alterations in
the Laws for the performance of Statute Labor on,
and the improvement of the Highways," be and
the saine arc hereby respectively repealed.

Il. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant înoad Cmmi8.

Governor, with the consent of Her Majesty's b
Executive Council of this Island, after the pass- Di stied
ing of this Act, to nominate and appoint a Com- thisAct.

missioner of Highways for each of the Districts
named in the Schedule to this Act annexed,
marked (A), who shall be a resident therein-
except as hereinafter named-and from time to time
to fill up any vacancy occurring in any such office,
by death, removal, resignation or otherwise, of
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No CommiSa- any such Commissioner, and which Commission-
lnor to romain
1n office longer er so appointed shall not continue in Office for a
than 3 years. longer period than three years, unless re-appoint-

Dty of Com. ed. as aforesaid; and it shall be the duty of every
"io°io"-r. such Commissioner to appoint Overseers of Sta-

tute Labour annually, and to direct such Over-
seers where, when and how such Statute Labor
shall be performed, and to receive from such
Overseers, Returns of their doings in manner
hereinafter directed, and to mak2 a Yearly Re-
turn to the Lieutenant Governor, in Council, of
all their actings and doings relative to the per.
formance of Statute Labour within the District
to which such Commissioner shall or may be

Proviso as ta appointed. Provided always, that when it shall
District No 32. be necessary to appoint, to supersede, or fill up

the vacancy in the office of any Commissioner of
Highways, for District number twelve, in
Queen's County, it shall be lawful for the Lieut-
enant Governor, in Council, to appoint any per-
son as Commissioner of Highways for the said
District, whether such person be resident in the
said District or elsewhere in this Island: Pro-
vided further, that every Commissioner of High-
ways heretofore appointed and holding that office
at the passing hereof, shall be deemed to be a
Commissioner of Highways under this Act.

Allowane toin.IIL There shall be paid out of theMoneys
e°.in t he Public Treasury of this Island;t*o the Co'm-

missioners of Highways to be appointed under
this Act, or who shall be in office at the pass-
ing thereof, for their services in the execution of
their duties as such Comnmissioners, the follow-
ing sums respectively, namely: the sum of twenty-
five pounds per annum to the Commissioner of
District Number Twelve, in Queen's County,
to be due on the first day of Januarye and the
first day of July in each year; and the surm of

4 Cap.2. 1862.
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Ten Pounds per annum to the Commissioner of
each of the several rernaining Districts in the
said Island, and which said several sums re-
spectively shall be in lieu of all Fees or per cent-
ages on Moneys expended; and shall be paid by
Warrants, under the hand and seal of the Lieut-
enant Governor, drawn on the Treasurer of this
Island.

IV. If any Commissioner oflHighways under
this Act, shall, after signifying his acceptance of at
said office, neglect or refuse to carry the pro- "®foneg1eeL

visions of the same into eflect, or any of them,
so far as they are imposed on him by virtue of
his said office, he shall for every such neglect or
refusal, on due conviction thereof, forfeit and
pay the sum of Five Pounds; to be recovered be-
fore any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace, or Commissioner of Smalt Debis, on the
oath of one or more credible witness or wit-
nesses.

V. Each Commissioner so to be appointed as
aforesaid, or who shall be in office at the passing Ovedrono

of this Act, shall, on or before the fifteenth day before the 15th
1, C 1May in each

of May in each year, nominate and appoint such year,&e.

number of Overseers within bis District, as to
such Commissioner shal! appear to be for the
public good, and shall prescribe to such Over-
seers the Limits and Boundaries of their respect-
ive Precincts withn which they shall have au-
thority, and the Roads and parts of Roads, or
the Bridges where thé Statute Labor shall be
wrought, and where the ioney received in Com.
mutation thereof, shall be laid out and expended;
and each Overseer shall irmrnediately after noti- o,-ersers to

iation and acceptance of his appointment, give give oticeof,

notice of his appointment to the Inhabitants ofM peot-

hisPrecinct, hycausing a Notict1o be posted
up in the most public place wvithin such recinct,

1862. 5Cap. 2.
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to the end, that such Inhabitants may know to
whom to commute the payment of their Statuie
Labour in terms of this Act.

Penatyinre- VI. If any person liable to Statute Labour
fusing to ac- under this Act, shall refuse te accept of the office
Cept e of verseer he shall be liable to a fine of TwoOverseer. o vrer

-Provise. Pounds, provided always that no person shall be
compelled to serve that office more than once in
every three years; but if any person shall accept
of the same more than once within such period, he
shall be liable to alilthe Rules, Regulations,
and duties pertaining thereto, as prescribed in

Penaltyon this Act; and on any Overseer failing or neglect-
gleet of duty. ing to perform all or any of the duties of said

office as herein pointed out, he shall forteit and
pay a sum not exceeding five pounds.

,Oversersje VII. The Overseers of Highways, appointed
office atthepas- under the provisions of any orne or more of the
eingl of this Act
to continue Acts hereby repealed, and who shall be in office
such, &c. at the passing of th's Act, shall be considered

the Overseers of FHighways under this Act, and
shall be liable to all the Rules, Regulations and
Duties, pertaining to that office as herein pre-
scri bed.

VIII. In case of the sickness or death of any
In casef osick- O verseer,or absence from his Precinct, after
Overseer, Com- his appointment under this Act, it shall and may
luissiener toap- ke la fl o-
pint anothern e lawful for the Commissioner within such
in his place. District, to appoint some other person te per-

form the duties of such deceased or absent Over-
seer, at any time before the time limited for the
performance of Statute Labor as before pre-
scribed.

Overseers to IX. The said Overseers of the Ilighways,
" "a"" "- shali, and they are hereby required and empower-

ed, in pursuance of the orders they shall receive
from time to tine, from the Commissioner of the

186,.
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District, to summon the Inhabitants residing
v.ithin their respective Precincts, giving thei at
least ten days notice of the time and place tobgYn "e ®

wvhere and when they iitend to employ them; when and
where labor to

and they shall direct and order the persons So be performed.

summoned, to labour in making and repairing the
lighways, Streets or Bridges, in the most

effectual and advantageous manner, for and
during the number of days appointed by
this Act for such service or Labour, they the
said Overseers being hereby exempted and ex- Oversoer, ex-

cused from any other Labour and Service, on or other labor.

relative to the highways, than the issuing ofsum- General duties

monses, ordering and overseeing the performance of Overseers.

of the Statute Labour within their respective
Precincts, and making out and returning within
the time limited, exact and true Reports of their.
doings on the Highways, lists containing naines
of those who have performed their Statute Labor
or paid their Commutation Money, lists of Ab-
sentees and other Returns as next hereinafter
pointed out.

X. Every Overseer of Highways is hereby Overeer to

required and directed, at the expiration of two acem""m eh
months from the time of the performing of Statute
Labor within his Precinct, to account with the
Commissioner of the District within which such
Overseer shall reside, for his conduct in the
execution of his trust as Overseer, and to report
to him in writing the work and labor really done
and performed, and the application, accompanied
with the proper vouchers and discharge, lists of
Absentees, of the fines and forfeitures incurred,
whether levied or in arrear, why the same have
not been levied, how applied in promoting the
intentions of this Act, and also account for all corut a ion

moneys received in commutation of labor, and penaed under

applicat in of the sarie, which money s shal be delm'å°,or

186.2.6 Cap. 2. 7
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expended by the Overseers at Public Competition
under the direction of the Commissioner, within
ten days after the labor has been performed, and
within the Precinct or Precincts, where such
mnoneys were collected.

ûe qjoXI. In addition to the Report or Returns re-

Chyl°cor, quired by the last preceding section, after the

pi f aillexpiration of the time limited by this Act for the
opersons wb- performance of Statute Labor, or by the City
liing per- P Law for payment of City Fax, every Overseer
fornie StFttCof Llighways and every City Collector shall pre-
coût limat pare a list containing the names set forth, at

frai, $ehedule Iength, of all persons within his precinct, who
ave perforned their Statute Labor, or paid

their commutation money, or City Tax, in lieu
thereof, as well as of all persons eligible to per-
form the sane, but who shall have been excused
or privileged from such performance by Act of
General Assenbly, together with the ages and
places of residence of all such persons, which list
shall be according to the form set forth in the
Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (B,) and
the same shall be delivered into the hands or
custody of the Commissioner of Highways,
authorised to receive the same, or to the Mayor
of the City, where made by the City Collector
on or before the first day of August in each year.

XII. The Report or Returins, together with

-aid report and the list of names required by the last two pre-
lit ta be sub- ceding sections, t be furnished by every Over-

tested to by seer to the Commissioner of Highways, and by
erole the City Collector to the Mayor of the City

ceacfo respectively, shail be subscribed and attested to
ing to form in upon Oath by every Overseer and City Collector,

as aforesaid, before one of Her 1 ajesty's Justices
of the Peace, in the form in the Schedule to this
Act annexed, marked (C,) (these words in said
form having reference to the Report or Returns

1 8602.
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of the Overseers being oinitted when the Oath
is taken by the City Collector; and in case any
such Overseer, or City Collector, shall fail or Peialy oC.

neglect to performi all or any of the duties here- iector for neg-

inbefore required of each of them respectively, or """ofduty.

to certify and attest to the Report or Returns,
and list of names, as herein directed, he shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Five Pounds.

XIII. Every Commissioner of Highways shall commiioner

carefully keep together the various lists of per- get1e","?thu,
sons returned to him, by the Overseers, as having alteration, lists

performed their Statute Labor, or paid their com- by Overseer.

mutation money, and shall on no account alter,
or suffer any other person to alter, the same in
any particular ; and shall, as soon as possible,
after the first day of August, in each year, trans-
mit the same, enclosed and sealed, to the Corres- To enclose said

pondent of Roads, in Charlottetown, whose duty "'io"r ;|
it shall be to keep such lists, each respectively ondent ater

under label, denoting the County and District to inoea"l year.

which every such list belongs, in order that Lt how w be

reference may at any time be made, with as little labelled &c.

inconvenience and research as possible, to any
particular list, or any particular name in any
such list.

XIV. Every male person between the ages of male person,

sixteen and sixty years, except as hercinafter is tween 16 and

excepted, shall, when appointed or required te wor on

thereto, either by himself or some sufficient sub- 4lighays, tc3,

stitute, and provided with such necessary Impie- hours in eacb

ment or Implements as may' be directed by the
Overseer of the Precinct, work for the space of
four days or thirty-two hours, in every year, on
the said Highways, Streets, or Bridges: Provi-

ded always, that nothing herein contained shail mexept m ,

extend, or be construed to extend, to render Statute tabor.

liable to Statute Labor any person whomsoever
who shall not have been, at the time of the ap-

2

1862. s Cap. 2. 9
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pointing of the Overseers, a resident of this
Island for at least six calendar months: Pro-

Perens ever 60 vided also, that when any person shall claim to
ngexemption be exempted, by reason of his being upwards of

te ieake affida.
vit. sîxty years of age, he shall, previous to the first

day of I1ay in the year in which he shall be
entitled to claim such exemption, make and sub-
scribe an Affidavit, to that effect, before one of
Her MNajesty's Justices of the Peace, such Affi-

Aodgev in ®. davit to be lodged in the office of the Commis-
missioner's sioner of Highways for the District, who shall
Office. file the saie, and said Affidavit shall be taken as

evidence of his being exempt on all occasions
during the continuance of this Act ; and provided

Personsexempt further, that al] Ministers of Religion, Country
from Statute Postmasters, and all School Teachers, who are

entitled to receive Legislative aid as such, shall
be exempt from the performance of Statute
Labor under this Act.

XV. Every such male person, as aforesaid,

fmesapos- possessing a Horse and a Cart, or possessing two
seesig orses, Horses and a Cart, or two working Oxen and a

Cart, or possessing one Horse, or two Horses,
or two working Oxen, without a Cart, shall, if
so directed by the Overseer of the Precinct
within which he resides, bring out, or send, such
Horse or Horses, or Oxen and Cart, if possess-
ing one, accompanied by one able bodied man,

oneoai for three days in every year, to work on the
year. lighways, Streets, or Bridges of the Precinct

Eight hours to wherein such male person, as aforesaid, shall
be a days work. reside, for the space of eight hours in each day.

XVI. W'hen in the opinion of the Overseers
the labor of men will be more useful than that

Horses may be of Cattle, al] persons liable to send two Morses

aed mupen tn or two working Oxen, with or without a Cart,
lieu thereof. as aforesaid, shall, instead thereof, send two

men for three days, or one man for six days, or

1862.
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forty-eight hours, to labor on the roads, which
said labor shall complete their yearly summer
Statute Labor ; and a person owning one Ilorse,
with or without a Cart, or one pair of Oxen only,
shall, in such case, work, or cause to be worked,
five days or forty hours labor.

XVII. The Horses and Teams of all persons llorsos, &o., of

whomsoever, as well of those who are over sixty year, of aga

years of age, as of those who are under that age, 'tnaeost
shall be liable to the performance of Statute
Labor under this Act, and the owners thereof,
respectively, shall send out such Teams : Pro-
vided always, that nothing in this clause shall
extend to widows having no male children under
their control, above the age of sixteen years, or
who employ no male servants above that age.

XVIII. Nothing in this Act contained shall
exempt, from liability to perform Statute Labor,
and to comply with the other provisions of this
Act, the Masters, Officers or Crews of Vessels, Masters,&o.,of
who may be either Leaseholders, Freeholders or bouses or land

Occupiers of Houses or Lands in this Island, i isand
and have their usual place of residence therein, tuoe Labour.

notwithstanding they may not have resided in
this Island for the space.of six months consecu-
tively, prior to the time when such Statute
Labor is required to be performed, but they shall
be liable for such Statute Labor, and to comply
with the other provisions of this Aet, notwith-
standing such-,want of residence as aforesaid.

XIX. All persons liable to perform Statute
Labor, although absent fromthe Island, and all Fin tfor

neglectinog to
persons neglecting or not att.ending to perform perfornom Sea

the said duty faithfully,.'and to the satisfaction oft Labou
the respective Overseers, shall forfeit three-pence
for every hour's neglect,; and any one of Her e, r

M ajesty's Justices of the Peace, or the Commis- ,overy.

sioner of Sinal Debts, nearest to the residence

1862. Cap. 2. 11
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of such Overseer, is hereby empowered and re-
quired, on complaint made to him by an Overseer
of the Highways, to issue a Summons, in the
form in the Schedule to this A et annexed, mark-
ed (D,) under his hand and seal, summoning the
person or persons so neglecting to appear before
him in order that the complaint may be heard
and determined, and upon proof being made of
such person's non- appearance, refusal, or neglect,
the said Justice or Commissioner of Small Debts
shall cause the said forfeiture to be levied, toge-
ther with the expenses of levying, by Warrant of
Distress and sale of the offender's Goods and

Appropriation Chattels ; and the sum so levied shall forthwith
be put into the hands of such Overseer, as shall
have prosecuted for the same, to be by him ap-
plied for and towards the repairs of the High-
ways within his Precint, in such manner as the
Commissioner thereof shall and may direct; if no
Goods and Chattels can be found whereon to
levy, then the offender shall suffer imprisoument
for a period not exceeding forty days, nor less
than eight days.

statute Labor XX. Provided always, that all persons liable
may bccommn- to perform Statute Labor under this Act shall
ted for money. have the option, instead of such labor, to pay

Time o com- annually, on or before the first day of the com-
mutation and mencement of the Statute Labor in the respec-
rats. tive Districts, the sums of money respectively

as follow, that is to say, every male person, not
being the owner or possessor of a Horse or pair
of working Oxen, the sum of three shillings ; and
ever.y person whether liable to be exempted from
the performance of Statute Labor, or not, own-
ing or possessing one or more Horses above the
age of four years, or one or more pairs of work-
ing Oxen, the sum of one shilling and six-pence
for each and every such Horse or pair of Oxen

1 O Cap. 2. 1862.6
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owned or possessed by such person ; provided
that where a Widow having no male children,
under her control, above the age of sixteen years,
or who employs no male servant above that age,
shall own but one Horse, such Widow shall be
exempted froin the payaient of commutation
money for the same.

XXI. Every Commissioner shall expend the
money paid to him, under the preceding section o"cy"aoe
of this Act, on the Highways within his District, pended.

and in such way and manner as shall appear to
him most conducive to the public interest ; and Commissioner
shall within five months after the period for the to account on

performance of the Statute Labor, deliver in to months after

the Lieutenant Governor, and Council, an exact POrfrn'o If
account of all moneys received by him as Com- tLabor

missioner, as aforesaid, and of the application
thereof; and he shall certify and attest to the Eorm of attes-

same before one of Her Majesty's Justices of the "a°"
Peace, previous to transmitting the same, in the
form set forth in the Schedule to this Act an.
nexed, marked (E,> and shall at the same time Furtherdutof

make a full and distinct report of all his actings commissioner.

and doings, as such Commissioner, with an ac-
count of the state and condition of the Highways
within his District, prior to the performance of
Statute Labor, and subsequent thereto; and until Nosalary to be

such account and report shall be given in, such iaonen
Commissioner shall not be entitled to receive °"nt ven I.

any salary or recompense whatever for such
services.

XXII. Every Commissioner who shall neglectPl
or refuse to certify and attest the account, as co"iîsaioner
hereinbefore directed, shall forfeit and pay a sum ° not crify-

not exceeding Five Pounds, the same to be
recovered, with costs of suit, in the name of the
Road Correspondent, for the time being, or any Penaitybowro.-

other person who shall prosecute for the same,

1862. Cap. 2. 1.3
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on the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, before any one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in the County wherein
such Comnissioner's District shall be situate.

Duty of Co XXIII. When any Commissioner appointed
rissioner whon under this Act, or who shall be in office at the
direoted to lay passing thereof, shall be directed by the Lieu-
the Highways, tenant Governor to lay out and expend the Pub-
&O. lic Moneys appropriated for the making and re-

pairing of Roads and Bridges, such Commis-
sioner or other person or persons shall, and they
are hereby required and directed, except in cases
of casual repairs, to cause advertisements to be
inserted in the publie Newspapers of the Colony,
and shalf also cause similar advertisements to be
posted up in the vicinity of the place or places
where such work is to be performed, giving
fourteen days notice thereof, that on the day and
hour, naned in such advertisement; will be sold
or let to the lowest bidder, on the spot where
such work is to be performed, the Roads or
Bridges named in such advertisement, and the
said Commissioner or other person or persons
so appointed, as aforesaid, are hereby directed
to let all such Roads and Bridges on the best
and lowest terms, taking good and sufficient
security or securities for the taithful performance
of every Contract or Contracts so entered into;
and any person or persons who shal take down,
deface or destroy any advertisement, posted as
aforesaid, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
twenty shillings for every such offence.

con t
ratetrs to XXIV. The moneys so directed to be ex-

Bloate ofCoCm. pended, as aforesaid, shall be paid by the direc-
mi"inr. tion of the Lieutenant Governor to the person

or persons entitled to receive, the same, on the
certificate of the Commissioner appointed to ex-
pend such money, as the case may be, according
to the contracts entered into.

14 Cap. 2.6 18S62.
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XXV. The rate or duty of all male persons Ratesduefrom

between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one years, miorsap.
shall be paid by the parents of such persons re- how payable.
spectively, in all cases where such parent shall
retain the ordinary control and derive the ordin-
ary services of persons within such ages; and the
Rate or Duty of ail apprentices shall be paid by
their masters, but every such master shall never-
theless be entitled to retain such arnount out of any
wages by him payable to such apprentices, over
and above any sun allowed for Board, Lodging,
and clothing only. The said Rate or Duty ITow

shall and may be sued for in manner hereinbefore °i.
prescribed in this Act, and the .ike process for
the recovery of the same, used and taken as
therein mentioned.

'XXVi. Every person who shall have duly Every person
performed his Statute Labor, or paid his Com- 2yearsof age

mutation money or City Tax in lieu thereof, and ,°st'at°"
being of the age of twenty years, shall be entiti- Labor or pays

o Commutation
ed to receive from the Overseer of Roads for moneysto

the Precint wherein such person shallhave resided, °i't'a""rom
or if resident in Charlottetown, from the City Col- Ovrsea,.

lector; and the said Overseer or CityCollector performanceof

ishereby required to give a certificate in writing, Sttute"iptLor

or partly in writing, and partly in printing, sub- Commutation

scribed with the name of said Overseer or City
Collector; written by himseif or by some person
in his presence, and by his authority and request,
wherein shall be acknowledged and expressed,
the performance ofthe Statute Labor, or receipt
of Commutation Money, or City Tax, as per-
formed *or paid by the person named in said cer-
tificate, whose name or names shal be written
in full, and the date of the year-which shall be
in words at length-for which such Laborshal
have been performed or Commutation Money,
or City Taxpaid, andwhich certificate shal

Cap. 2. 15
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also bear date on the day when signed, and shall
bein substance according to the Form 1, 2 or 3,

i°ae i Ce (as the case may be), in the Schedule to this Act
dule F. annexed, marked (F), and when granted to any

person between the ages of twenty and twenty-
one years, shall have expressed therein the ad-
ditional words, "under age."

XXVII. Every Overseer shall be entitled to

Fee to Oversoer retain out of the Commutation Money paid into
for Certificate. his hands, the sum of three-half-pence lor every

certificate so by him given.as aforesaid; and in
case the Commutation Money paid into his
hands, shall not be sufficientto meet such charge,

Fond from any deficiency -shall be made up to him out of
whiche°etobe the Public Treasury of this Island: Provided
paid. that no such Overseer shall have any claim upon

the Government for any such deficiency, if he shall
during the year have received sufficient Com-
mutation Yloney to have satisfied the same.

Road Corres- XXVIII. It shall be the duty of the Road
pondent tofur. Correspondent, to furnish the Commissioners of
nish Commis- Highways every year, or as often as it shall besioner eith
blank forms of required, with Blank Forms of the aforesaid
Certificates. Certificate, at the expense of the Government of

this Island, and said Commissioners are hereby

to supply Over- required, at the time of the commencement
seers. of the Statute Labor in each year, to supply the

various Overseers of their respective* Districts,
with such quantities of said Blanks as may be
required for the purposes of this Act.

XXIX. No Overseer or City Collector, shall

,ime no Over- on any account grant or sign any such certificate,
ser, &c., to after the lapse of Two Calender Months, next
a.t certif~ after the day limited for the performance of Sta-

tute Labor, or payment of Commutation Money
or City Tax.

XXX. Any person whose lawful certificate

w ierC. shall have been lost or destroyed by unavoidable

1862,
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accident or misfortlune, shall be entitled to a du- lu"
plicate thereof, from the said Overseer or City cateit ucertain

Collector, on subscribing an Aflidavit in writing, asecoanaudt-

and swearing thereto,before any one oflerMajes- ,*"

ty's Justices of the Peace, residing in or near the
Precinct or Town where such person shall have
performed, or been liable to perform his Statute
Labor, and on payment ofthe sum of three pence
to the Overseer, for such Duplicate, who shall
Owrite thereon the word "IDuplicate:" Provided
that the cause or means by which the original
certificate shall have been lost, shall in such affi-
davit be clearly expressed, and the said affidavit
shall be countersigned by the said Overseer or
Collector, and afterwards returned by him to the
Commissioner for his Precinct,or to the Mayor of
the City, as the case may require.

XXXI. Every person who shall forge or Per.onsforging

counterfeit, or in order to forge or counterfeit, iî,c""or.'
shall erase or alter any Overseer's or Collector's singferged

certificate granted as aforesaid, or shall utter d.emed gulity

or make use of any su:-h.forged, counterfeited, of Forgery.

altered or erased certificate, knowing the same
to have been forged, counterfeited or so erased
or altered, with intent to defraud, shall be
deemed guilty of Forgery, and shall suffer the
pains and penalties, now by Law inflicted upon
persons guilty of the offence of Forgery.

XXXII. In every case where any Overseer whereOvereer
of Roads or Collector of City Tax, shall enter- loube ,rs.ap.

tain any doubt of the age of any person apply- ctge for C-

ing for a certificate of the performance of his grnness au
t sv~bc

Statute Labor, or payment of his Commutation m"eofage of

Money or City Rate, no such certificate shallapplicant.
be granted to any such applicant, unless an affi-
davit shahl be first subscribed, and sworn by
him, or some other credible person, before a
Justice of the Peace or Commissioner of Small

1862.0 Cap. 2. 17
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Debts, testifying to the age of such applicant,
and lodged with such Overseer or Collector, as
aforesaid.

XXXIII. Whenever it shall become neces-
mcaieaf any sary to ascertain, in or by any Judicial Inquiry,
p "rson in any or before any lawfully constituted tribunal, theEsat tobe prinza
facie evidence fact of any person having duly performed his
before any
court, of not Statute Labor, or paid his commutation money,
haviug par- or City Tax, in lieu thereof, reference may beferneed Statuto
Labor or paid had to the lists returned, as aforesaid, to the
monctato" Road Correspondent and M ayor of the City, and

the absence of the name of such person in such
list, shall be deemed prima facia evidence of his
not having performed his Statute Labor, or paid
his commutation money, or City Tax.

Penalty on XXXIV. Every Overseer of Statute Labor,
Overseer or or Collector of City Tax, who shall grant any
Collecter grant- certificate falsely testifying that the person therein
tiKcate. named, hath performed his Statute Labor, or

paid his commutation money, or City 'Tax, with
intent that such false certificate shall be used to
deceive, mislead, or defraud any Judicial Officer,
or minister of Justice, each and every Overseer,
or Collector, as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay
for every such offence any sum not less than
Ten Pounds, nor more than Thirty Pounds; the

Mode cf re same to be recovered, ifover Twenty Pounds, in
overing Pen- Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature,

alty. by Bill, Plaint, or information, on the oath of
one or more credible witness or witnesses; and
if under Twenty Pounds, then in any Court of
Commissioners for the Recovery of Small Debts
in the County wherein such offence shall have
been committed.

XXXV. From and after the passing of this

Statute labor Act the whole of the Statute Labor shall be per-
to be perform- formed between the Twentieth day of June and
ed si f e' the Twentieth day of Jue Over
daiiys bclwecn the Twentieth day of July, annually, each Overl-

18 Cap. 2. 1862.
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seer to advertize the Inhabitants to perform the "h ne aw_

Statute Labor in any six days within the last nuary.

mentioned period which, in his discretion, he
may judge most convenient to the Inhabitants of Notice how to

the Precinct, the advertisement being not less e to

than three in number, and to be posted in the
most public places of the Precinct, of such Over-
seer, at least ten days before the period of per-
forming such Labor, which shall be held a
sufficient warning.

XXXVI. Provided always, that whenever,
and as often as it shall come to the knowledge Çommissioners
of any Commissioner of Highways, that any may direct in-

Highway, or part thereof or small Bridge or habitt toe-

Watercourse, within his District, has been so &o., when
deemed neeess-

damaged or injured, by reason of the melting of ary.
the snow, or spring freshets, or any other casu-
alty, as to require immediate repairs, it shall be
his duty, and he is hereby required, to direct so
many of the Inhabitants, in the immediate vicinity
thereof, to repair the same without loss of time,
in such manner as he may direct; and any such
Inhabitant or Inhabitants, so working under the ea°e°
directions of the said Commissioner, shall be from statute
allowed for the same out of his or their general ear for at

Statute Labor for that year required by this Act.

XXXVII. No Overseer shall have power or
authority to compel any person to work bis pe" twork

Statute Labor at a distance exceeding five miles ies fei

from th. place of such persons residence. dence.

XXXVIII. It shall be lawful for the Com-
missioner of each District, whenever he may coemisyiouers

think it pecessary, to appoint some person or sons to mark

persons, contiguous to the Bays or Rivers, for oa nles.

the purpose of placing Bushes in the Ice, on the
best track generally used by Travellers, as early
in the Winter as the [ce mnay become passable;
and the Commissioner is hereby required to

1862. Cap. 2. 19
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notify the Overseers of the different precincts, of
the persons so appointed; and on such person
so appointed perforniing the requisite duty,
they are hereby declared to be liable

Penalty for to no other Statute Labor during that year; and

"m"o "n or any person who shall wilfully eut, break down,
or remove any Bushes placed, as aforesaid, shall
be liable to a fine not exceeding Five Pounds,
and not less than ten shillings,

"IO"*n.a XXXIX. The Overseers of tHighways shall
habitaat t' have power, and they are hereby required, duringbreakl iinter vapwra ey 1 eeyrqu,
roadS when the Winter season, to summon as naiy of the In-
ncss'ary. habitants in their respective Precincts, as they in

their discretion shall think fit, to work at the
times and places appointed on the lighways, or
public Winter Roads, by breaking Roads in the
snow with their Horses, Oxen, or Teams, if
possessed thereof, or by levelling Pitches on
such Winter Roads, and with such implements

No person re- as the Overseer may deem requisite, whenever
quircud tSi5VuIkthe depth of snow or state of the Roads shalat a- grealur
(iitance tian render the same necessary, in each Winter, and
live miles from
his owin hosse, at no greater distance than five miles from their
&O. own bouses; and such Inhabitants shall perform

the same work, over and above that which such
Inhabitants are liable to perform, upon the
Highways, Roads and Bridges by this Act; and
each and every person neglecting or refusing to

PenaltyonPer- turn out with his Teami or Teams, or with such
sons refesing Implements as may be directed by the Overseer
tes perl'ossss snh
wolli. of the Precinet, shall be liable to a fine not ex-

ceeding ten shillings for every such neglect or
Persons to bs refusal; and the Overseers of Precincts are
appointed ta authorized to appoint a person or persons to
ants who sha notify the Inhabitants in their Precincts, when
oneiy S oi they are required to turn out, for the purpose of
therefor. breaking the Winter Roads or levelling Pitches

thereon, as aforesaid, which person or persons
so notilying the Inhabitants of the Precinet,

20 cap). 2. 18S62.ÎI
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shall be exempted for one day, from such Labor
in breaking the Roads, for each time they shall
be engaged in so notifying, as aforesaid.

XL. It shall be in the power of each Overseer Connissioners

of a Precinct, or Commissioner of a District, to or Overseers to

order the removal of any obstruction or nuisance ,°nui:a'

in the Highways, within his Precinct or District;
and on a summary complaint to any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or a Commis-
sioner of Small Debts, to recover from the per-
son or persons, causing suci obstruction or Fine for eaus.

nuisance, the expense incurred in removing the &c.
same, provided such expense shall not exceed
Five Pounds; and if no owner of the article,
causing such obstruction or nuisance, can be
found, then the Overseer or Commissioner shall "'ty f O

have such obstruction or nuisance renmoved, person causing

ard shall cause the same to be sold, or so much canniot b

thereof as will pay for the expense of such re- °""d
moval; and the Overseers of Precincts are here-
by required to cause all thisties, daisies, and Thisties &C., te

other obnoxious weeds, growing on the High-
ways, in their respective Precincts, to be destroy.
ed or cut down during -the time of perforning
Statute Labor.

X i. It.shall and may be lawful for the Com-
missioner ot any District to commute as much n"am
of the Statute Labor as he may deem expedient ted for Winter

for an equal quantity or value of labor to be per-.
formed, in the Winter season, in procuring and
hauling Timber for the building or repairing of
Bridges, and for levelling and repairing any
Public Roads, not being main Post Roads,
within lis District.

XLII. From and after the passingof this Act
every Highway in this Island, unless where W -

legally established at a less width, shall be the
width of sixty feet, and no occupier of ground
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adjoining the Highways, or any other person,
I)tciltyfor e- shall encroach thereon, hy fencing or otherwise,

Y1a. under a penalty not exceeding twenty shillings
for each and every day such encreachment shall
be allowed to renain after due notice to remove
the saie.

XLIII. When and as ofien as it may, in the
Poweraudduty opinion of the Comnissioner of any District,
<ifhe rais become necessary for the draining of any l'iigh-
are necesory way, to cut or open any Ditch or Drain from

to bopiuo(. the side of any Highway, through any Land
adjacent thereto, and the owner or occupier
thereof shaîl refuse his consent for so doing, then

Mode of pro- any two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace

owner oftand shall, upon application of such Cornmissioner,
'efuse te alow issue a summons directed to such owner or occu-

thJriOgh pier to appear before them, at a time and place
taiin therein mentioned, of which at least three clear

days notice shall be given to such owner or oc-
cupier, to show cause why the said Drain should
not be opened; and in default of appearance, or
after hearing the said owner or occupier, and

ostichn ccli evidence relating thereto, such Justice shall and

eardcr imay make an order for the opening of such Drain
mcad. o to run in such course, and of such width, depth

and extent as to such Justice shall seem needful
and necessary ; and the costs of such suit shall

cîeK o; be paid, as by such Justice shahl or may be ad-
payable. judged, and be enforced by Execution in manner

as the same is issued for the recovery of Small

Order of such Debts; and the order of such Justice, in such
Justice fuit case made, shall be full authority and justifica-

ama rains. tion for the said Commissioner, andall persons
employed therein, in opening such Drain, or in
clearing or keeping open the same, and may be
proved as often as shall beconie necessary under
a plea of the general issue : Provided always,
that if at any future tme it should be made to

1862.
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appear to such or any other Justice that such rie,)

Drain has becone unnecessary, or is no longer longer neces-

useful, then he shall make an order for the same ° °
to be closed ; and provided also, that every such
owner or occupier who may feel aggrieved by
any such order, shall and may appeal therefroni ®i veanappeai

to the Supreme Court of Judicature in manner lind gainst

prescribed by Law for appeals in matters of Justices erder

Small Debts; and the Suprerne Court, on hear-
ing such appeal, nay reverse, annul, vary, or
lirnit such order, and award costs thereupon as
to such Court shall seem just and necessary.

XLIV. The Commissioner of Ilighways for ,""gision"
of District No.

District Number Eleven, in King's County, iS 1, in Kings

hereby empowered and directed from time to "p'n'o
time, as occasion may require, to cause and pro- , Geg

cure the public Sewer in Kent Street, in George- town,for clean-

town, to be opened and thoroughly cleansed and '"

repaired.

XLV. Any Inhabitant of Georgetown may, Any inhabitant
. . of Georgetown

at his own expense, and on permission from the on permission

Commissioner for the District, in writing, first 9"" bymoi
had and obtained, open a Drain or Drains from nay open a

.drain into the
his Dwelling House, or other place or premises, pubie sewer.
into the said public Sewer, in Georgetown, pro-
vided said Drains be opened and constructed Pr°vi°-

under the direction and superintendence of the
said Commissioner, whose duty it shall be to
cause the same to be opened, and made in a fit
and proper manner, and properly covered and
secured.

XLVI. Any person or persons opening any Person opening

drain, or other passage, from his or their dwel- si'd nto
ling bouse or bouses, or other place or premises, missi ofr-he
imto the said public Sewer, without the permis- Commissioner.

sion of the said Comnnissioner of HIighways, first
had and obtained as hereinbefore directed, or

18s6. Cap. 2. 2
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Or oninf,_ opening the same in an improper manner, or re-
lya&., or re- fusing or neglecting to cover, secure and con-
fusigt oe
the"saue.° struct the same, or to close up, repair or clean

such Drains, according to the order and direo-
tions of the said Commissioner, shall, after the

After 24 hours expiration of twenty four hours notice in writing,
notice or rn teiom te si
close°p"" e" from the said Commissioner, to alter, repair,

iaine, clean, or close up the same, forfeit and pay, for
fined 20s- every such offence, the sun of twenty shillings;

and for every twenty-four hours during which
any such person or persons shall refuse to obey
any order relating to such Drains, and contained
in such notice from the said Comnissioner, such

Mode of re- person or persons shall forfeit and pay the sum
cusery. of twenty shillings, to be recovered and appro-

priated as hereinafter directed.

XLVII. If any person or persons shall here-
alter place any Timber, Wood, Stone or other

Pnal o nue- weighty article or articles upon any Bridge within
i idges this Island, or shall fasten any vessel or vessels

sels thereto, or thereto, or shall in any other way injure any
in any way in-
jnniug ths such Bridge, he or they shall pay a fine not ex-

ceeding five pounds for every such ofience; to be
recovered, as hereinatter directed, over and
above any damage done to any such Bridge.

XLVIII. Provided always, that any Com-
Persons to bu mrissioner of Highways is authorized to appoint
appinted such person or persons, as he may think fit,superintend s hpro ra eft
Bridges, &c. within his District, whose duty it shall be to

allow vessels to moor or make fast to any Bridge
within his District, and also in cases where it
shall be necessary to open or raise a part of any
Bridge to allow a new vessel or vessels, built
above the same, to pass through, to cause the
sane, at the instance of the owner or master of
any such vessel, to be so opened or raised, for
such purpose, and to superintend the passage of
such vessel through the same; and after such

24 Cap. 2. 1862.
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passage, to cause the portion of such Bridge,
so opened or raised, to be replaced, and the
Bridge restored to its original state with the
least possible delay; and such person, so appoint-
ed, is hereby authorized to take and receive
from the owner or master of any such vessel, so Rates payable

moored or mode fast to such Bridge, the sum of by owners of

two shillings per day, Sunday excepted, during
the time she may be moored or made fast to such
Bridge; and for his attendance and trouble in
superintending the passage of any new vessel, as
aforesaid, and refitting the Bridge after such
passage,the sum of one shilling for the first hour,
and six pence for every additional hour he shall
actually be at work, from the time of the open-
ing of the said Bridge until it shall be refitted,
besides the expenses incurred in opening such
Bridge and refitting the same; and a sufficient
sum to cover all damage or injury that may be
done to the said Bridge; and in case of refusal of
the master or owner to pay such sum as he may be
liable to pay, as aforesaid, then it shall be lawful
for the person so superintending such Bridge, to Me.ofre-
sue for and recover the same, with costs; and in covery thereof

ail cases the same is to be accounted for on oath
to the Commissioner of the District, before any
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or
Commissioner of Small Debts, by capias or
otherwise; and the amount of such Judgment,
with costs, shall be realized by Warrant of Dis-
tress and sale of the materials of the vessel, one
half of such rate to be paid to the superintendent,
as aforesaid, and the other other half to the
Commissioner of Highways in whose District
the Bridge may be, to be expended for the re-
pairs of said Bridge.

XLIX. Ail fines and forfeitures, arising under mode of re-

and by virtue of this Act, shall be sued for, and a°aIforf*Ánue'

d
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recovered with costs, betore any one of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, or any Com-
missioner of Small Debts; for the county wherein
such fines or forfeitures shall or may be incurred,
on the oath of any one or more credible witness or
witnesses; and,(where not otherwise appropriated
by this Act,) shall be expended by the Commis-
sioner of the District, and in the Precinct where
such fines or forfeitures may have been incurred;
and in the event of no Goods and Chattels being
found whereon to levy, then the said Justice, or
Commissioner, shall and may commit the party
or parties, delinquent, to the common Jail of the
County for the respective periods hereinafter
mentioned, that is to say, where the penalty shall
not exceed the sum of five shillings, for a space
not exceeding ten days; and where the penalty
shall be above five shillings and shall not exceed
twenty shillings, for a period not exceeding four-
teen days; and where the penalty shall be above
twenty shillings, and shall not exceed forty shil-
lings, for a period not exceeding twenty one
days ; and where the penalty shall be above
forty shillings, and shall not exceed five pounds,

. for a period not exceeding sixty days.

Mode of Pro- L. In the event of any Commissioner, or
ceeding when Overseer, who may prosecute for any penalty or
r Overseer offence, under the provisions of this Act, becom-

®"ay b"lion- ing non-suit, and it shall be certified by the Jus-buited &c. t

tice of the Peace, or Commissioner of Small
Debts, before whom such case .shall have been
heard and determined, or other Court which shahl
finally decide the same, that such (Comumissioner
or Overseer had just and reasonable grounds of
action, then, and in such case, said Justice of the
Peace, Commissioner of Small Debts, or other
Court, as aforesaid, shall make out a certified
statement of the costs of such action, which cer-

26t 1862. Cap. 2.
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tified statement shall be delivered to the Clerk of
Her Majesty's Executive Council, and the
amount so certified, after being approved of by
the Administrator of the Government for the sui n°o"faia
time being, in Council, shall be paid to the by Treasurer.

Commissioner or Overseer, claiming the same,
by the Treasurer of this Island.

Schedules referred to in this Act.

SCHEDULE (A.)
DISTRICTS.

NOS. PRINCE COUNTY.

1. To comprise Townships Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
2. " " Nos. 4, 5 and 6.

3. " " Nos. 7,8 and 9.
4. Nos. 10, Il and 12.
5. " Nos. 15 and 16.
6. " Nos. 17 and 19 and the Line

Road between 19 and 25.
7. " " No. 18 and Princetown Royalty.
8 " " Nos. 25 and 26.
9. " Nos. 27 and 28.

10. " " Nos. 13 and 14.

QU E E N 'S COUNTY.

1. To comprise Township No. 20 and all that portion of
Township No. 21 lying to the
north of the Princetown Road.

2. " " Nos. 22, 67 and ail that portion
of Princetown Road which
leads through Lot 21, and so
much of Lot 21 as lies to the
south of the Princetown Road.

3. "c "t Nos. 23 and 24.
4. '' " Nos. 33 and 34
5. " " Nos. 29 and 30 and ail that part

of Lot 65 lying on the south
side of the Elliot River.

6. " ' No. 31 and ail such part of Lot
32 as does not lie to the east-
ward of the North or Vork
River, and ail that part of Lot
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65 lying on the north side of
the Elliot River.

7. "Those portions of 35, 36 and 37
on the north side of the Hills-
borough.

8. "No. 48 and those portions of 35,

36 and 37 on the south side of
the Hillsborough.

9. <Nos. 49 and 50.
10. "Nos. 57 and 58.
il. " Nos. 60 and 62.
12. To comprise the Royalty of Charlottetown, Poplarlsland

Bridge and all that part of
Township No. 32 which lies to
the eastward of the North or
York River.

KING'S COUNTY.

1. To comprise Townskips Nos 38, 39 and 40 west of
Morrell River.

2. " Nos. 41, 40 and 39 east of Morell
River and St. Peter's Harbor
mouth and Morell Bridge.

3. " " Nos. 42 and 43 including the

division Line Road between
43 and 44.

4. " " Nos. 44 and 45.

5. " " Nos. 46 and 47.

6. " " Nos. 56 and 55 north of Grand
River and Grand River Bridge.

7, di No. 55 south of Grand River, 53
north of Cardigan River and
south of the Brudenell and 54.

8. " " Nos. 52, 51 and 66.

9. " Nos. 59 and 61 and Montague
Bridge.

10 " < Nos. 63 and 64.

11. To comprise Georgetown and Royalty, and the Common
thereof, and the Reserved
Land adjoining the said Roy-
alty, and all that part of Town-
ship 53 lying south of the
Cardigan River and north of
the Brudenell River.
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SCHEDULE (B.)

List of persons who have performed or commuted their
Statute Labor for the year 186 under .1.B,, Overseer,
for County (or who have paid their City Tax to
A. B., Collector.)

Persons Names Place of Residence Age Commutation

Examples, viz:
Andrew Angle, Township No. 21 27
Mathew Snooks, " " 50
Samuel Brag, junr. " 19
Walter Willowby, "c " 57 Paid.
James Milway Boxer Township No. 22 48 Paid.
Mark Rattlesoake,

(senior.) "c "9 20

Cicero Singleton. " 4"

(Schoolmaster exempt-and so on, as the case may be.)
A. B., Overseer.

N. B.-The List to be written on one side only of the sheet,
and to be on paper, as near as may be, of not less than
thirteen inches deep nor less than eight inches wide.

SCHEDULE (C.)

FORM OF OATH TO BE MADE BY oVERsEERs OF STATUTS

LABOR, AND CITY COLLECTOR, AND ATTACHED TO THEIR

RETURNS.

1, J.B., do swear # that the return now made by me con-
tains a correct account of the receipt and expenditure of all
noneys received by me as commutation of Statute Labor,

within the Precinct for which I bave been appointed, during
the current year, and * that the foregoing (or annexed) list of
med's namesand residences,contains,as far as Ican ascertain,
and according to the best of my information and belief, the
names and residences of all persons liable to perform Statute
Labor in my Precinct, (or liable to pay City Tax in lieu of
Statute Labor) as well as of those who by some Açt of
Assembly, are especially excused or privileged therefrom.

A. B., Overseer,

or City Collector.
Sworn before me this day of 186

N. B. When the above Oath is takën by the City Col-
lector, the words between Asterisks (*) will be left out.
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SCHEDULE (D.)

FORM OF sUMMON s.

County.

By Esquire, one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the said County, (or Commissioner
of Small Debts, as the case may be.)

You are hereby required to be and appear personally
before me, at on the day of next, at the
hour of o'clock, then and there to answer A. B.,
wherefore (here inser the cause of action arising under said
recited Act), according to the terms ofthe Act of the General
Assembly in such case made and provided.

Given under my hand and seal the

day of 18

SCHEDULE (E.)

FORM OF OATH TO BE MADE BY THE COMMISSIONER OF HIGH

WAYS, AND ATTAcHED TO BIS RETURN.

i, A. B., do swear that the return now made by me is just
and true, and contains a correct account of the receipt and
expenditure of ail moneys received and expended under my
direction and superintendance, as Commissioner of High-

ways, within the District for which I am Commissioner,
during the current year, as I verily believe; and I do further
swear, that I have during that time faithfully discharged the
several duties pertaining to the office of Commissioner of
Highways, as prescribed by Law, according to the best of
my knowledge, skill and ability.

So help me God.
-q. B., Commissioner.

Sworn before me this day of 18
C.D.. J. P.
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SCHEDULE (F.)

NUMBER I.

Cer1tcate o] Overseer Io be granted to every person of the
age of Twenty yeai s or uptvards, who shall have perjormed his

Statute Labor.

Tounship No 33 (or as the case may be,) or Town,
or Town Royally, 186 (or as the case

may be.)

I certify that Peter Styles, junior, (or as the case may be)
hath duly performed his Statute Labor, for this Precinet,
(or Town) for the year ending the day of one
thousand eight hundred and sixty (as the case may be.)

A. B., Overseer of Roads.

NUMBER 2.
Cerlißcate of Overseer to be granted to every person of the age

of isventy years or upteards, who shall have paid his Comnutation
Money.

Townsh.ip No. 65 (oeas the case may be,) or, Town,
or Town Royalty, 186 (or as the case may be.)

I certify that Peter Styles, junior, (or as the case may be)
hath duly paid his commutation money, for his Statute Labor,
for this Precinct (or Town,) for the year ending the day
of one thousand eight hundred and sixty (as the
case may be.)

A. B., Overseer of Roads.

NUMBER 3.
Certificate of City Collector to be granted to every person of the

age of tweniy years and uptoards who shall have paid his Ciiy
Tax.

I certify that John Doe, junior, (as the case may be,)
hath duly paid his City Tax for the City of Charlottetown
for the year ending the day of one thousand
eight hundred and sixty (as the case may be.)

A. B., City Collector.

[N. B.-The year in the body of the Certificate, and the
christian name or names and surname of the person mention-
ed, and whether senior or junior, to be written in full; and if
two or more persons of the same name, not being father or
son, residing in the same Town or Precinct, some distinguishi-
ing character or style to be added.)
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CAP. III.

An Act to continue the several Acts therein
mentioned.

[Passed April 17, 1862.1

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, that

Continues Acts An Act made and passed in the Third year of
ofi.'ap.12 the Reign of Her present Majesty, chapter

twelve, intituled "An Act to regulate the float-
ing of Logs, Scantling, Deals and other kinds of
wood down the rivers and lesser streams in this
Island ;"

An Act passed in the Sixth year of Her present
Vi". cap Majesty's Reign, chapter nine, intituled "An

Act to amend the Act regulating the floating of
Logs, Scantling, Deals and other kinds of wood
down the rivers and lesser streams in this Island,
and for other purposes therein mentioned ;" and

"IAn Act passed in the Fifteenth year of the
5 Vie. cap. 3 Reign of Her present Majesty, chapter thirty-

rnine, intituled "An Act to Incorporate the
Grand Division and Subordinate Divisions of the
Order of the Sons of Temperance, in Prince
Edward Island ;" and every matter, clause and
thing in the said hereinbefore recited Acts, res-
pectively, shall be, and the same are hereby con-
tinued and shall remain in force for ten years
from the passing hereof, and from thence to the
end of the then next Session of the General
Assembly and no longer.

32 186. Cap. 3.
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CAP. IV.

Au Act to give effect to the Report of the

Commissioners on the Land Question.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

W HEREAS the Lands of this Colony, rreamble.
shortly after it was ceded to Great Britain,

were grarited by His late Majesty King George
the Third, in large tracts, generally containing
twenty-thousand acres each, to divers British
subjects, and their Heirs and Assigns respec-
tively, in Fee simple, and in the Grants or
Patents by which the said tracts of land were
so conveyed, there were contained certain clauses
and conditions, respecting the time and ianner
of settling the said lands, and also respecting
certain Quit Rents therein reserved to His said
Majesty, and His Heirs, as well as certain re-
servations and rights intended for the benefit and
encouragement of persons engaged in carrying
on the Fisheries of this Island ; and whereas Recia.

at different tinies since the issuing of the said
grants, and often during the last thirty years,
the legal interpretation and construction of the
conditions and reservations, contained in the said
grants, respecting the settlement of the said lands,
the right of enjoyment of the said Fishery Re-
serves, and the payment of the said Quit Rents
have been much questioned, and have greatly
occupied and agitated the minds of large num-
bers of the Inhabitants of this Colony; and where- Reoital.
as the final settlement and adjustment of these
questions, with a due regard to the rights of ail
persons whomsoever interested therein, will con-
duce much towards the peace and contentment
of the Inhabitants of this Island ; and whereas
on the ninth day of May, in the year of ouir
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Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty nine,
the louse of Assembly of this Island, agreed to
an address to Her Most Gracious Majesty the
Queen, wherein it was prayed that Her Majesty
would be pleased to appoint some fit and proper
person or persons as Commissioner or Com-
missioners, to inquire into the relations of
Landlord and Tenant, in thiQ Island, and ne-

gotiate with the Proprietors of Township Lands,
for the fixing of some certain rate of price, at
which every Tenant might at any time, have the
option of purchasing his land, or of paying instal-
ments of such purchase, and thereby gradually
reducing the yearly rent until the whole price
thereof be paid ; and also to negotiate with the
respective Proprietors, for a remission of the
arrears of rent in such cases, and on such 'i own-
ships, as the said Commissioner or Commission-
ers, from the circumstances of the Tenantry, or
otherwise, might deem reasonable and expedient;
and also to make such report respecting the
Fishery Reserve question, and other questions
relating to the rowriship> Lands of this Island,
as the flouse of Assembly confidently hoped
would effect a final settilement thereof, and pre-
vent all agitation regarding the same in future,
which said Address was duly forwarded to
England, and laid ut the foot of the Throne; and

Recita, whereas a copy of the said address having been
communicated by Bis Grace the Dluke ot \ew-
castle, Her M ajesty's principal Secretary of
State for the Colonial Department, to the Pro-
prietors of certain of the said Township Lands
or Estates in this Island, the same Proprietors,by
a certain communication in writing, dated from
"cBush Hill House, Eduonton," on the thir-

teenth day of February, in the year cf our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, subscribed
with their hands, and addressed to His Grace

34 Cap. 4. 1862.
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the said Duke of Newcastle, proceeded to state,
and did state, and agree as follows, namely:

"NlY Lonn DUKE,

" We have been furnished with a copy of
a memorial addressed to Her Majesty, hy the
House of Assembly of Prince Edward Island,
on the subject of the questions which have arisen
in connexion with the original grants of land in
that Island, and the rights of Proprietors in re-
spect thereof.

" We observe that the House of Assenbly
have suggested that Her Majesty should ap-
point one or more Commissioners, to enquire
into the relations of Landlord and Tenant
in the Island, and to negotiate with the Pro-
prietors of Township Lands, for fixing a certain
rate of price at whici every Tenant might have
the option of purchasing his lands; and also to
negoliate with the Proprietors for a remission of
the arrears of rent, in such cases as the Com-
missioners might deem rez sonable, and propo-
sing that the Commissioners should report the
result to lier Majesty.

" As large Proprietors of land in this Island,
we beg to state that we shall readily acquiesce
in any arrangement that may be practicible for
the purpose of settling the various questions al-
luded to in the Memorial frorm the House of
Assernbly, but we do not think that the appoint-
inent of Commissioners, in the manner proposed
by them, would be the most desirable mode of
procedure, as the labors of such Commission
would only terminate in a report which would
not be binding on any of the parties interested.

"We therefore beg to suggest that instead of
the mode proposed by the House of Assembly,
three Commissioners or Referees be appointed,
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one to be named by Her Majesty, one by the
House of Assenbly, and one by the Proprietors
of Land, and that these Commissioners should
have power to enter into all the inquiries that
may be necessary, and to decide upon the differ-
ent questions which may be brought before thein,
giving of course to the parties interested an op-
portunity of being heard.

"IWe should propose that the expense of the
Commission should be borne by the three part-
ies to the Reference, that is to say, in equal
thirds, and we feel assured that there will be no
difficulty in securing the adhesion of all the
landed Proprietors, to a settlement on this
footing.

"IThe precise mode of carrying it into ex-
ecution, if adopted, would require consideration,
and upon that subject, we trust that Your Grace
would lend your valuable assistance.

"We have, &c.

"S. CUNARD,
"E. CUNARD, per S. Cunard.
"GRiAHAM MONTGOMERY,

"SELKIRK,

"JAMES NlONTGOMERY,
"LAwwRENcE SULIVAIN.

"To His Grace
the Duke of Newcastle, &c., &c, &c."

Recital. And whereas a certain other agrernent or
paper writing, bearirng date in the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty, was sub-
scribed at Charlottetown, in the said Island, by
certain 'other Land Owners, namely, Thomas
Heath Haviland, Daniel Hodgson, and William
Cundal, all of Charlottetown, Esquires, also
John Roach Bouirke, of Township Number
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Fifty, Esquire, John Archibald McDonald, of
Tracadie, Esquire, and Charles Palmer, of
Charlottetown aforesaid, Esquire, on behalf of
himself, and the other Proprietors of the West-
ern halfof Township number one, by which said
last mentioned agreement or paper writing, the
said persons above named subnitted and agreed
to be bound by the Award, or Report of the
said Commissioners, in like manner and effect,
as they the said hereinbefore named persons who
subscribed the said recited letter, dated at
" Bush Hill House, Ednonton," the thirteenth
day of February, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, which said other agreement
or writing of the said year, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, was also forwarded to His
Grace the said Duke of Newcastle, and it is just
and reasonable, that the said Land Owners who,
either by themselves or Agents, subscribed the
said last above recited agreement or paper wri-
ting, should be bound by the said Report or
Award.

And whereas by a Despatch from His Grace necit.
the said Duke of Newcastle, bearing date the
twenty-first day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,
and. addressed to His Excellency the Lieuten-
ant Governor of this Island, a copy of which
has been laid before the Legislature of this
Colony, His Grace, after referring to the prayer
of the said Address of the House of Assembly,
and also to the above recited communication
from the above named Proprietors of Town-
ship Lands or Estates in this Island, was pleased
to state as follows : namely, " They, (the above
named Proprietors) therefore, instead, suggest
that three Commissioners or Referees should be
appointed, one by Her Majesty, one'by the
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flouse of Assembly, and the third by the Pro-
prietors, and that they should be invested with
power to hear and determine all the questions in
dispute. It is further suggested that the expense
of the Commission should be divided equally
between the Crown, the Tenants and the Pro-
prietors. If the consent of all the parties can
be obtained to this proposal, I believe that it
may offer the means of bringing these long pend-
ing disputes to a deternination. But it will be
necessary, before going further into the matter,
to be assured that the Tenants will accept as
binding, the decision of the Commissioners, or a
majority of thein, and as far as possible, that the
Legislature of the Colony would concur in any
measures which might be required to give vali-
dity to that decision." And whereas, in pur-
suance of the suggestions contained in the said
recited Despatch, the louse of Assembly on
the Fourteenth day of April, in the year of Our
Lord One Thousand eight hundred and sixty.
passed the following R esolution, namely :

" Resolved, That this flouse deeni it expedi-
ent to concur in the suggestions offered for the
consideration of the fouse of Assembly, as set
forth in the Despatch froin [lis Grace the I)uke
of Newcastle, dated Dovning Street, the Twen-
ty-first day of March, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty, on the subject
of the proposed appointment of a Commission
of Inquiry for the arrangement of the long pend-
ing disputes between Landlords and Tenants of
this Island, the House of Assembly therefore,
agree to the appointment of three Commission-
ers, one by Her Majesty, one by the flouse of
Assembly, and the third by the Proprietors, the
expense of the Commission to be equally divided
between the Imperial Government, the General
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Revenue of the Colony, and the Proprietors; the
House of Assembly also agree, on the part of the
Tenantry, to abide by the decision of the Com-
missioners, or the majority of them, and pledge
themselves to concur in whatever ineasures may
be required to give validity to that decision."

And whereas, in order to carry into effect the rees.
agreement or arrangement constituted by the
above recited communication of the above named
Proprietors, and the said last above recited Re-
solution of the House of Assembly, as well as
by the said last recited Despatch of His Grace
the said Duke of Newcastle, Her Majesty's
said Colonial Minister, lier Majesty was pleas-
ed to issue a Commission under Her Seal and
Royal Sign Manual, in the words following,
namely:

(L. S.) "VICTORIA R.

"Victoria by the Grace of God, of the United
K{ingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the Faith.

" To ail to whom these Presents shall come,

"Greeting :

" Whereas, we have been moved by the As-
sembly of our Island of Prince Edward, to
appoint Commissioners to inquire into the differ-
ences now prevailing in our said Island, relating
to the rights of Land Owners and Tenants in
our said Island, with a view to the settlement
of the same, on just and equitable principles.
And whereas the said Assembly has further, by
a resolution dated the fourteenth day of April
last, set forth its agreement to abide by the
decision of any such Commissioners, or the ma-

jority of them, and te concur in whatever mea-
sures may be requisite for givingvalidity to théir
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decision. And whereas it is highly desirable
that the said differences should be adjusted.
Now know ye that we taking the premises into
our royal consideration, are graciously pleased
to nominate and appoint, and do by these pre-
sents nominate and appoint our trusty and well
beloved John Hamilton Gray, Esquire, our
trusty and well beloved Joseph Howe, Esquire,
and our trusty and well beloved John William
Richie, Esquire, to be our Commissioners for
inquiring into the said differences, and for ad-
justing the same, on fair and equitable principles.

"IGiven at our Court at Buckingham Palace,
this twenty-fifth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, in,the twenty-fourth year of
our reign.

"IBy Her Majesty's Command.

(Signed) "NEWCASTLE."

Reeltal. And whereas the said Commissioners having
accepted the office conferred upon them by the
said Commission, and taken upon themselves
the duties imposed thereby, and having con-
jointly, at a court held by them in the said Island,
proceeded to enquire and examine into the
various questions and matters referred to them,
as aforesaid, and having heard counsel on behalf
of the land owners who submitted to the said
Commission of Inquiry, and subscribed to the
hereinbefore recited Letter of the Thirteenth day
of February, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty, addressed to His said Grace, the Duke
of Newcastle, by the said Sir Samuel Cunard
and others, as well as on behalf of the said
land owners who subscribed the said last here-
inbefore recited agreement ; and having also
heard counsel on behalf of the tenants of the
said landholders, and heard and examined nu-
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merous witnesses on behalf of both parties,
as weIl as divers other persons, inhabitants
of the said Island, interested in the final set-
tlement and adjustment of the said questions
and differences referred to the said commission-
ers, they the said Commissioners did thereafter,
namely, on the eighteenth day of July, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,
at Rothsay, in the Province of New Brunswick,
make their Report or Award in writing, of and
concerning the various questions and matters
referred to them, and did subspribe the said
Report or Award with their respective names,
and in their respective handwriting, a true and
examined copy of which said Report or Award
is to this Act annexed, marked Schedule (A).

And whereas, in order to maintain that good Recital.

faith subsisting between Her Most Gracious
Majesty the Queen, and Uer Imperial Govern-
ment, and all those Tenants and other inhabi-
tants of this Colony, interested in the Award or
Report of the said Commissioners, and emanat-
ing from the reciprocal Acts of the said recited
Despatch of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle,
bearing date the twenty-first day of March, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty,
and the Resolutions of the House of Assembly
of the said Island, passed on the fou rteenth day
of April in the same year, it is necessary that
an Act of the Legislature should be passed to
give validity to the said decision, or Report of
the said Commissioners.

I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieuten-
ant Governor, Council and Assembly, That the '," th
Report or Award of the said Commissioners, Awarof the

the herein before named John Hamilton Gray, °°mmissioner,
Joseph Howe, and John William Richie, so
made and subscribed by them, on the said eigh-
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teenth day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-one, and by them trans-
mitted to His Grace, the said Duke of New-
castle, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonial Department, shall be,
and the saine is hereby declared to be final and
conclusive, and the Rights, Interests, Fran-
chises, Uses, Trusts and Estates of Her lost
Gracious Majesty, the Queen, of, in and to the
aforesaid Township Lands, severally owned by
the respective Proprietors thereof, who, by them-
selves or agents severally, submitted to the said
commission of inquiry, and subscribed to the
hereinbefore recited letter, dated the thirteenth
day of February, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, addressed to His said Grace,
the Duke of Newcastle, and also the said agree-
ment or paper writing, dated in the year one
thousand eight hundred and sixty, in so far as
Her M ajesty stands seized thereof, vested there-
with, or otherwise interested therein, on behalf
of the Government or Inhabitants of this Island,
and so far as the said Rights, Interests, Fran-
chises, Uses, Trusts and Estater have been sub-
mitted to the consideration and determination of
the said Commissioners, and all and singular,
the Rights, Uses, Trusts, Estates, Rents,
Issues and Profits of such Estates, Liberties,
Franchises and Interests of al] and every, the
aforesaid Land owners or Proprietors who, by
themselves or their agents, severally, subscribed
to the said recited letter of the thirteenth of
February, in the year last aforesaid, as well as
of those Land owners or Proprietors who sub-
scribed the aforesaid agreement or paper writing,
.dated in the year one thousand eight hundred
and sixty, as aforesaid, of, in, to or out of the said
Township Lands, Tenements, and Heredita-
ments, owned by them respectively, their Heirs
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and Assigns, shall be, and the same are hereby
declared to be subject to, charged and chargeable
with, and bound by, the said Report or Award
of the said Commissioners, in such manner and
to such extent, and for such time as in, and by
the said Award is awarded, ordered, expressed,
or required. Every Tenant of any land, part or
parcel of the said Township Lands, mentioned
in the preceding clause of this Act, and every
other person whomsoever, whose Estate, Pro- Ri h off par-

perty, or Interest shall in any manner be, or be- ties to pleado

come affected by, or according to the meaning Report any

of the said Award or Report, be intended to be CourtoLaw

affected thereby, shall and may be at liberty to
plead the same in any Court of Law or Equity
in this Island ; and every such Court shall ad-
mit, and allov to every such person, as regards
the Estate, Interest, claim or dernand of such
person, the fuIl force and effect of the said
Award or Report, according to the true intent,
meaning, and operation thereof.

II. This Act shall be deemed to be a Pub- This Act tobe

lic Act, and the printed copy of the said Award one

or Report of the said Commissioners, appear- The printed

ing in Schedule (,A). as aforesaid, and printed or Re-

by the Queen's Printer, in this Island, along inSehedule A.,
band printed by

with, and as part of this Ac,,, shall be deemed the Queen

and taken to be evidence of the said Award, inPýier, alon

ail Courts in this Island, touching any question ofthisAotshaII
lae evidence of

arising from or out of the same, and shall have the'said"Award

the same force and effect therein, as the said i °C"ti
original Award or Report, bearing the actual
signatures of the said Commissioners, would or
could have, were the same original Award ac-
tually produced and proved in evidence.

III. Nothing in this Actcontained, shall have sag
any force or effect, until Her Majesty's pleasure cla"·

therein shall be known.
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SOCHEDIULE* (A.)

REPORT
OF TUE

COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY THE QUEEN

TO INQUIRE INTO

The DIFFERENcEs prevailing in PRINcE ED-
WARD ISLAND relative to the RIGHTs Of
LANDOWNERs and TENANTS, with a view
to .a Settlement of the same on fair and
equitable principles.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY.
Shedule(A.) YOUR MAJESTY, by Royal Commission, hav-

ing appointed the undersigned to inquire into the
differences prevailing in the Island of Prince
Edward relative to the rights of landowners and
tenants, with a view to a settlement of the same
on fair and equitable principles, they have dis-
charged the duties with which they were honored,
and have unanimously agreed to submit to Your
Majesty the following Report:

In 1767 Prince Island was divided int o 67 lots
or townships, of about 20,000 acres each, and
with the exception of three small reservations,
intended for three county towns, and the two lots
or townships, numbers 40 and 59, were disposed
of in one day by lottery in London, before the
Board of Trade and Plantations. In A ugust
1767 grants were issued to the several allottees,
and contained certain terms and conditions,
which may be thus briefly classified:-

lst. The payment of a certain quitrent, vary-
ing according to the several lots. from 6s.
to 2s. sterling per 100 acres, payable annu-
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ally on one-half the grant at the expiration
of five years, on the whole at the expiration
of ten years from the dates of the grants.

2ndly. A reservation of such parts of each lot
as might afterwards be found necessary for
fortifications or public purposes ; and of 100
acres for a church and glebe, and 30 acres
for a schoolmaster.

Srdly. A reservation in the grants of certain
townships abutting upon the sea shore, of
500 feet from high-water mark, for the pur-
poses of a free fishery. (A distinction in
the terms of this reservation will be after-
wards pointed out.)

4thly. A reservation of all mines of gold, silver
and coals.

5thly. That the grantee of each townshipshould
settle the same within ten years from the
date of the grant, in the proportion of one
person for every 200 acres. That such set-
tiers should be European foreign Protes-
tants, or such persons as had resided in
British America for two years previous to
the date of the grant.

6thly. That if one-third of the land was not so
settled within four years from the date of
the grant the whole should be forfeited.

On these terms the original proprietors accept-
ed their grants, the Island at this time being
within the Government of Nova Scotia. In the
year following, 1768, the proprietors petitioned
that the Island might be erected into a separate
government, and proposed, in order to defray the
expense thereof, that that half of the quitrents
which would not be payable until five years after
the date of the grant (namely in 1772), should
become. payable fmom lst May 1769v and the
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payment of the remaining half postponed for 20
years. This application was acceded to by His
Majesty's Government, and, in 1770, the Local
Government was organized accordingly. One
of the first acts of the Legislature was the taking
into consideration the nonperformance of the
terms and stipulations of the grants.

During the ensuing five years the quitrents
were not paid as stipulated.

During the first ten years the terms of settle-
ment, with reference to population, were com-
plied with only in ten townships (lots 18, 21, 28,
31, 34, 36, 52, 57, 58, and 59); nine others
were partially settled, and 48 neglected ; but in
no case do the settlers appear to have been
foreign Protestants. In 1776, it having become
evident that a fund dependent upon the payment
of the quitrents was entirely too precarious to
maintain the Local Government, His Majesty's
Governmont, on the application of the proprie-
tors, provided for the same in the Annual Esti-
mates, commencing on the 1st January, 1777.
But the Lords of the Treasury at the same time
directed that all proper means should be taken
to enforce the payment of the arrears and the
accruing quitrents.

The extent of compliance with the terms of
settlement in the respective grants may be gather-
ed from the following resolutions passed in the
Assembly in 1797,30 years after the grants were
issued

" 1st. Resolved, That it appears to this Hlouse
"after having fully investigated with the strictest
"attention, the state of the lands in this Island,
"that lots or townships Nos. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10,
"12, 15, 22, 29, .z4, 45, 46, 51, 52, 58, 57, 58,
"60, 62, 66, and 67, containing in the whole
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"458,580 acres, have not ore settler resident
"thereon."

"2ndly. Resolved, That lots or townships
"Nos. 4, 5, 6, 11, 23, 30, 31, 55, G, 63, 64,
"and 65, containing together 243,000 acres,
"have only between them 36 families, which,
"upon an average of six persons to a family,
"amount to 216 persons residing thereon, and
"that these lots, together with those above
"enumerated, comprehend upwards of one-half
"of this Island."

"3rdly. Resolved, 'hat lots or townships
"Nos. 13, 14, 20, 25, 27, and 42, comprehend-
"ing 120,0!) acres, are settled respectively as
"follows, viz : No. 13 nine families, No. 14
"eight families, No. 20 nine families, No. 25
"nine families, No. 27 seven families, and No.
"42 eight families, calculated at the foregoing
"average to consist of 300 persons."

" 4thly. Resolved, That the followirig town-
"ships are settled agreeable to the terms of the
"grants, viz.: Nos. 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 24, 26,
"28, 32, 33,34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 3), 40, 41, 43,
" 47, 48, 49, 50, 54, 56, and 59."

"Resolved, That it appears to this House
"that although the townships No. 7, half No.
"12, No. 30, and No. 51 are not settled accord,
"ing te the terms and conditions of the grants,
"the proprietor, the Right HEonourable James
"'Montgomery, Lord Chief Baron of His Majes-
"ty's Court of Exchequer in Scotland, has beer
"ever active in his exertions, and has expended
"large suns of money in the settlement-ofother
"lands in this Island. Also that the following
" persons, Mr. EdwardLewis and Mr.
"John Hill, proprietors of townsnip No. 5,
"and the late partnership of John Cambridge
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"and Company, proprietors of townships Nos.
"63 and 64, have made different attempts to
"settle them, besides expending considerable
"sums of money thereon."

These resolutions were, with others condem-
natory of the indulgences extended to the pro-
prietors for the nonperformance of the conditions
in their grants, forwarded to His Majesty's
Government, with a petition, praying that mea-
sures might be taken to compel the proprietors
to fulfil the.terms and conditions of the grants,
or that the same might be escheated, and the
lands regranted in small tracts to actual settlers.

In 1802, (five years after), the subject of this
petition .was taken into consideration by the
Committee of the Privy Council for Trade and
Foreign Plantations, the quitrents at that time
due amounted to 59,1621. sterling, and on some
of the Townshps, to more than their supposed
value. His Majesty's Government, desirous of
encouraging the further settlement of the Colony,
determined to accept of a moderate commuta-
tion ; and discriminating between the proprietors
who had exerted thenselves to carry out the
terms of their grants, and those who had not,
divided the commutation into four classes.

Ist. From such lots as appeared to have the
full complement of settlers required by the grant,
four years quitrent was only demanded, instead
of 32 years (namely, from 1769 to 1801).

2nd. From such townships as appeared to
have one-half the required population, five years
arrears, in lieu of all- dues up to May, 1801 (32
years).

3rd. From such townships as had between
one-fourth and one-halfthe stipulated population,
nine years quit rents, in lieu of ail to May, 1801
(32 years).
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4th. From those not appearing to have one-
fourth the required population, 12 years quit-
rents, in lieu of all to May, 1801 (32 years).

5th. From those that appeared waste and un-
inhabited, 15 years, in lieu of all arrears up to
MUay, 1801 (32 years).

It does not appear that the commuted arrears
were paid, and in 1803 the Legislature passed
an Act for establishing a Court of Escheat. It
was long supposed, and even before tie Com-
mission it was contended that this Act contained
no suspending clause; but an examination of the
original records of the Colony, and of the corres-
pondence of the Colonial Agent in England,
shows that it did, and it also appears-that the
Royal assent was never forwarded to the Island.

In 1805, several resolutions were passed by
the Assembly, of a very strong character, res-
pecting the circumstances attending the Act;
and a similar A et was introduced, and past the
Legislature, also containing a suspending clause.
An Act was also passed for enforcing the due
and regular payment of the 1quitrents. These
two Acts do not appear to have received the

Royal assent; and proceedings at law, which
were commenced under then, were subsequently
suspended.

Thé agitation on the subject of quitrents and
escheat, for conditions broken in the original
grants, appears to have been unceasing from
that time to 1833, and the Journals are filled
with resolutions, extracts from despatches, and
reports of various kinds on the subject.

In 1831, the quitrents had been commuted in
the, provinces of New Brunswick .and Nova
Scotia, and all, arrears to that date given up.
1I 1830, an Act for imposing a tax on lands,

g
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and suspending the collection of quitrents during
its continuance, was passed by the Island Legis-
lature and received the Royal assent. That Act,
or one of a similar character, has been continued
by various re-enactments down to the present
time, a period of 30 years. [n 1833, Lord
Goderich, then Colonial Secretary, addressed a
despatch to the Island, referring to the above-
named Land Tax Act, and the stipulations as
to quitrents therein contained, and extended to
Prince Edward Island the same measure, with
such adaptions as existing arrangements might
require, which had been lately adopted in New
Brunswick.

In July 1838, Lord Glenelg, in transmitting
certain correspondence that had passed between
Mr. George R. Young and his department, on
the subject of the Land Tax Act, the commuta-
tion therein referred to, and the quitrents, en-
closed the decision of the Lords of the Treasury,
expressed in a communication from Mr. Spear-
man to Mr. Stephen, as a rule of guidance for
the Lieutenant Governor in this matter.

No return of the amount of quitrents paid ap-
pears ever to have been regularly kept in the
Island; and the total sum shown to have been
paid up to 1833 is not quite 6,000l. Whéreas
the amount payable by the terms of the grants up
to that time, irrespective of any intermediate
commutation, would have been about 145,0001.

By arrangments made, early in the settlement
of the Colony, the proprietors resident in Eng-
]and were at liberty to pay their quitrents in
England. Of such payments no returns have
been made, and on application of the Local
Government, it was alleged that no record of
such payments could be found in Englaiid.
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In 1839, the question of " Fishery Reserves"
began to assume importance, and became a
prominent subject of discussion in the Local
Legislature. In the Order in Council under
which the original grants were issued, is the fol-
lowing provision :

" That in order to promote and encourage the
"fishery, for which many parts of this Island
"are conveniently situated, there be a clause in
"the grant of each township that abuts upon the
"seashore, containing a reservation of liberty to
"ail His Majesty's subjects in general, of carry-
"ing on a free fishery on the coasts of the said
"township, and of erecting stages and other
"necessary buildings for the said fishery within
"the distance of 500 feet from high-water mark."

The reservation here contemplated was carried
out strictly in the grants of 12 townships only, in
the following words

" Saving and reserving a free liberty to all
"His Majesty's subjects of carrying on a free
"fishery or fisheries on any part or parts of the
"coast of said township, and of erecting stages
"and other niecessary buildings for the said
"fishery or fisheries within the distance of 500
"feet from high-water mark."

In these 12townships it would appear the
Crown reserved an easement only.

In 82 townships the reservation is as follows:-

"'And further saving and reserving, for the
"disposal of His Majesty, his heirs and suc-
"cessors, 500 feet from high-water mark on the
" coast of the tract of land hereby granted to
"erect stages and other necessary buildings for
" carrying on the fishery."

In these 32 townships, therefore, it would ap-
pear that the fee in the reserves never passed
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out of the Crown, and consequently never
became vested in the grantees, or at their dis-
posal.

Of the remaining 23 townships, 18 contain
no "fishery reservation," and of five no grants
whatever are on record.

In the Appendix to this Report will be found
a return of the townships and grants, showing
the reservatións, taken from the Journals of the
Assembly for 1839.

No practical exercise of the rights so reserved
in the Crown is known to have been made, and
the proprietors, or acting owners of the adjoin-
ing lands, appear to have exercised the same
ownership over the 500 feet reservations as they
did over their undoubted property, building,
clearing and improving, leasing to tenants, re-
ceiving rents, and paying upon the 500 feet re-
servation, and the granted land, taxes and quit-
rents without distinction.

Previous to 1814 it does not appear that any
licence to carry on the fisheries on these reserves
had been issued by the Government ; but between
1814 and 1837 five were issued. Of any occu-
pation or enjoyment or prosecution of the fish-
eries under these licences their is no evidence.
In 1853 it appears that the Government again
issued some few licences, but their right to do
so was disputed by the parties in occupation of
the reserves ; and informations for intrusion, filed
by the Attorney General to test the question,
were allowed to languish some five or six years,
and are still languishng without any final deci-
sion having been made.

The opinions of severl'of the mnost eminent
law officers of the Cròwn; in England, have been
at different times taken by the Legislature of the
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Island, declaring that the fee of the 500 feet re-
servation in the second class of the grants, and
the right of the easement in the first class were in
the Crown, and that in the Island there was no
Statute of Limitations as against the Crown.
The opinions of equally eminent counsel in Eng-
land have also been given to some of the proprie-
tors, and placed before the Commissioners,
declaring on the other hand, that by the proper
construction of the grants, even in those cases
where the 500 feet are reserved for the disposal
of His Majesty, the fee in the 500 feet neverthe-
less vested in the proprietors, subject only to a
right of user by the Crown for the particular
purposes specified.

In March 1834 the Assembly passed an ad-
dress to His Majesty, referring to similar ad-
dresses trainsmitted in 1830 and 1832, praying
that the lands reserved in the several grants for
church and glebe purposes, and for school-
masters, might be sold, and the proceeds ap-
propriated exclusively for the purposes of educa-
tion. To this address His Majesty's assent was
conveyed in the month of October, and in the
following session of 1835, an Act was passed,
"to authorize the sale of Lands in the Island,
reserved as Sites for Churches and for Glebe
and School Lands."

This Act recited the reservation in the original
grants and His Majesty's assent directing the
sales. and then proceeded to declare the mode
in which such sales should be conducted, and the
titles given. In October and November 1836,
sales of these reserves were made under this
Act, and due returns thereof laid betore the As-
sembly by the Lieutenant Governor in February
1838. It does not appear that any objections
to these proceedings were ever raised by the pro-
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prietors, or any person claiming under them;
no preliminary stops by escheat or otherwise
were deemed necessary, nor was any doubt raised
by any party that the fee in such reserva-
tions had not remained in the Crown.

In 17S3 a number of the proprietors signed
and delivered to Lord North, one of His Majes-
ty's Principal Secretaries of State, the follow-
ing paper, viz:

" We the undersigned proprietors of lands in
"the Colony of St. John, being informed that
"many of the Loyalists at New York prefer a
"settlement in that Island to one in Nova Scotia,
"and being very desirous of encouraging such
"a preference, and of affording an asylum to
"those deserving fellow-subjects, do engage for
".ourselves, or as attornies for others, to grant
"as we hold of the Crown, and in the same pro-
"portions to each family as the other loyal emi-

"grants receive in Nova Scotia, one-iourth of the
"quantity of lands placed opposite to our names,
"which they shall receive upon their arrival at
"Charlottetown, by application to the Governor
"and Council: and that thêy may receive the
"said lands in the fairest and most impartial
" manner, we will direct that the whole be divi-
"ded by the Surveyor General into parcels of
"not less than 1 ,0'O acres each, and drawn for
"by ballot before the Governor and Council.
"In consideration of the preference expressed
" by these loyal emigrants, and of the conditions
" offered by us, we have the fullest confidence
" that your Lordship will give instructions to the
"Commander-in-Chief of His M ajesty's forces
"at New York, to furnish such loyalists as pre-
"fer a settlement in Saint John, with provisions
"and transports to carry them to Charlottetown,
"and every other necessarysuch as is given to those
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" who go to Nova Scotia: and that your Lord-
"ship will also give such instructions to the Gov-
"ernor of St. John as will place such emigrants
"in every respect on a similar footing with their
"brethren who settiein Nova Scotia. The under-
"signed are the more zealous in promoting this
"measure,as they are persuaded it will greatly ad-
"vance the prosperity of an infant Colony, which,
"from its natural and relative situations is peculi-
"arly adapted to become a permanent and valua-
"ble possession to Great Britain. And they con-
"fide in your Lordship's wisdom and equity that
"you will obtain for them such an abatement of
"quitrent as will place them on an equality with
"the neighboring colonies, and by that means re-
'move a cause which may prevent many faithful
"subjects to this country from emigrating to
"that Island from the American States, and
" which has hitherto obstructed the settlement
"and prosperity of this Colony."

AORES.

(Signed) "EDiwARD LEwIs - 20,000
"JoHN TowNsoN - - 10,000
"JOHN STEWART - - 10,000
"RICHARD BURKE - - 15,000
" JoHN MOTEUX - 20000
"ROBERT McKAY - - 20,0l"0
"AL EXA NDER A NDERSON 20,000
"JOHIN PA T TERSON - 20,000
"JOHN PATTERSON, Attorney

"for Walter Patterson - 40,000
"JOHN PATTER SON, Attorney

"ffor Andrew Todd - 21000
" JoHN PATTERSON, AttOrney

for Isaac Todd, - - 20 000
" JoHN PATTERSON Attorney

for Charles Pierce - 10,000
DA NIEL BE RRàE AU,IfOràISaaO

Panchard - - 20*000
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"LAWRENCE SULLIVAN - 80,000
"PHILIP STEVENS - - 20,000
"LORD TOWNSHEND, for

"acres, and gives 2000 to a
"loyalist who is to draw for
"it in the mode prescribed
"above- - - - 20,000

"LORD TowNSHiEND, for
"IGeneral Honeywood - 10,000

"LORD TowNsHEND, for
"Lord Chief Baron Mont-
"gomery, · - 60,000

Thereupon Royal instructions were immedi-
ately sent to the Lieutenant Governor of the
Island, which, amongst other things, after reci-
ting that certain of the proprietors had agreed
to transfer and convey in fee, to such persons as

night avail themselves of the offer, certain por-
tions of the lands held by them respectively to
the parties referred to, proceeded to direct,
"that all conveyances and other deeds necessary
"for transferring such parts of the land as shall
"be agreed to be conveyed to Our faithful sub-
"jects aforesaid be prepared by Our Attorney
"General of the said island of Saint John, and,
"when executed, be duly recorded in the Secre-
"tary's office of the same; and that Our Secre-
"tary of the said Island shall make out a docket
"of all deeds so recorded, specifying the name

of the proprietor conveying, of the person to
"whom the land is conveyed, and the-number of
"the lot of which the same was a part, which
"docket.shall from time to time be delivered by
"him to the Receiver General of Our quitrents,
"and shall discharge in the rent roll such pro-
"prietors from any future quitrent upon the land
so conveyed, for which the person to whom the
same is conveyed, his heirs or assigns, shall
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" thereafter stand chargeable in the said rent
"roll. It is nevertheless Our will and pleasure,
"that no land conveyed as aforesaid shall be
"liable to the payment of any quitrent to Us,
"Our heirs and successors, till 10 years after
"the date of the respective conveyances. And
"in order to relieve Our subjects who have
"agreed to convey a part of the lands held by
"them as aforesaid, it is Our will and pleasure
"that any arrears of quitrent that may have been
"due and unpaid, upon the quantities of land
"which they may convey, shall be remitted, and
"they discharged therefrom , or, in case such
"arrears shall have been paid, Our Receiver
"General of the quitrents shall repay to the
"person or persons so conveying, so much of
"the last payment made as shall have been paid
"for the part of the lands so conveyed. You
" are, however, to take especial care that under
"colour of complying with this Our instruction,
"no collusive conveyances are made in order to
"obtain remission of arrears of quitrent, but
"that in every instance the indulgence and en-
"couragement hereby granted be confined to
"actual and bona fide conveyance fbr the pur-
"poses herein-before mentioned, and no other."

The sqid instructions also further directed
"the Surveyor General to survey the several
" parts and portions of lands which shal be con-
"veyed to Our faithful subjects aforesaid, and
"shall enter the several surveys or plots thereof
"of record in his office, and to transmit t.o the
"IImperial Government, through one of Our
"Principal Secretaries of State, a distinct ac-
"count of what conveyances shall be made and
"certificates given, as herein directed ; and alse

transmit a duplicate thereof to Our High
" Treasurer, or the Commissioners 'of Our

Treasury for the tîme being."
h
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It appears that delays took place in carrying
out His Najesty's instructions, and in 1790 an
Act was passed by the Island Legislature "to
"empower the Lieutenant Governor to give
"grants of Land under the Great Seal of the
"Island to such Loyalists and disbanded rroops
"as are in the occupation thereof by virtue of
"locations formerly made by the Governor in
"Council."

It appears that under this Act several grants
were issued by the Lieutenant Governor con-
taining clauses uiore exacting in their conditions
than were contenplated by the Proclamation.
It does not appear, however, that any of those
grants so issued were ever escheated or forfèited
for conditions broken.

In 1809, 1833, and 1839, Bills were passed
by the Assembly for the relief of the American
Loyalists and disbanded Provincial Troops, but
were lost in the Legislative Council, or not
allowed by His Majesty's Government.

Lord John Russell, in conveying the disallow-
ance of the latter Bill (A. D. 1839) briefly re-
viewed the question, and declared the final deci-
sion of Her Majesty's Government, that the
lapse of time, being then over half a century,
would prevent the Crown interferingto disturb
the proprietors, or affect the presumptive titles
acquired thereby. Subsequently to that despatch
there does not appear to have been any action
by the Legislature on the subject.

In 1851, Her Majesty, on the establishment
of Responsible Government in the Island, and
the passing of a Civil List Act, upon the terms
and conditions pointed out by Her Majesty's
Government, transferred to the Colony the
revenues and territorial rights of the Crown.
Whatever rights, therefore, the Crown at that
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time possessed over the proceeds of the casual
and territorial revenues,-the quitrents, the
Crown land funds, the Crown lands, and per-
manent revenues which had before accrued, or
should thereafter accrue, became clearly vested
in the Local Government, remaining, however,
in the Queen's name as the constitutional head
of the Empire.

Between 1851 and 1860 the Local Govern-
ment, purchased out the estates of two of the
proprietors, under an Act passed by the Legis-
lature, and are now owners of the Worrell and
Selkirk estates, amounting to 140,000 acres, or
thereabouts, as public or Crown lands.

The agitation upon the question of the land
tenures still continuing, to the admitted disad-
vantage of the Island, and it having been deemed
advisable by the Legislature that the different
questions which had hitherto formed the subject
of that agitation should be finally put at rest,
and that a systen should be devised by which
the leashold tenure of lands in the Island might
be converted into freeholds, certain resolutions
were passed by the Assembly, and subsequently
embodied in an address to Her Majesty, which
is as follows:-

"To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty.

"Most Gracious Sovereign;

"We, Your Majesty's loyal and devoted sub-
"jects, the House of Assembly of Prince Ed.
"ward Island, in Parliament assembled, beg to
"approach Your Majesty, and most humbly
"-submit for Your Royal cônsideration the fol-
"lowing premises:

"Incertain despatches from one of Your
"Majesty's mninisters, the Right Honourable
"Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, Baronet, Secre-
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"tary of State for the Colonies, dated Downing
"Street, 20th October and 3rd December, 1858,
"the Right Honourable Baronet therein states,
"tiat the whole question of the land tenures in
"this Island is engaging bis most anxious atten-
"tion, and that it would give him unfeigned
"pleasure to receive such suggestions for their
"anicable settlement as could be accepted by
" Your Majesty's Government.

"Il aving taken these despatches into con-
"sideration, after mature deliberation, and with
"an earnest design to terminate the disputes
"which have so long disturbed the peace and
"harmony of the Colony, the House have adopt-
"ed the following resolutions :-

" W hereas certain questions arising out of the
"original grants of the lands in this Island,
"severally called the Escheat question, the
"Fishery reserve question, and the Quitrent
"question, have for many years caused much
"discussion, and difference of opinion amongst
"the people of this Island, and many delusive
"projects and impracticable measures have been
"and are from time to time enunciated respect-
"ing such questions, whereby the tenantry have
"been and are greatly imposed upon and induced
"to support the propounders of such measures,
"under the delusive hope that by doing so they
"will be relieved of the payment of rent ; and
"the attention both of the people and Legisla-
"ture being occupied with such deceptive
"schemes, measures intended to develop the
"resources of the Colony are not only neglected,
"but a state of society equally opposed to the
"moral, social, and political welfare of the
"people, and their true interests, is produced:
"And whereas various despatches have for a
"great number of years declared that 11er
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" Majesty's Government will not consent to any
"compulsory interference with the laws and
"rights of the proprietors, and which has been
" strongly reiterated in the despatch of Sir Ed-
"ward Bulwer Lytton, now Her Majesty's
"Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,
"dated 20th October, 1858, and 3rd December,
"1858, froin which it is clear that any measures
"for the benefit of the tenantry must result from
"an amicable arrangement with the proprietors:
"And whereas the agitation of hostile measures,
"such as escheat, fishery reserves, and quitrents,
"must only result, as they always have done, in
"leading the tenantry into costs and trouble,
"without in any way ameliorating their condi-
"tion, but will also engender a feeling in the
"proprietors, rendering them disinclined to listen
"to proposals, which if such agitation were at
"an end they would be likely to entertain:
"And whereas Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton in
"his despatches above referred to, while refusing
"to sanction measures which in England are
"considered inconsistent with the rights of
"property, has expressed the readiness of Her
"Majesty's Government to co-operate with the
"Legislature in furthering measures for the
"settlement of the land tenures, if conceived in
"a spirit of fairness and conciliation to all
"parties

"Therefore resolved, 1st. That an humble
"address be presented to Her Majesty, praying
"that Her Najesty will be pleased to direct a
"Commission to some discreet and impartial
" person, n.ot connected with the Island or its
"affairs, to inquire into the existing relations
"between landiord and tenant, and to negotiate
" with the proprietors for such abatement of
" present liabilities, and for such terms for en-
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"abling the tenantry to convert their ieaseholds
"into freeholds, as, without infringing on the
"rights of the landlords, may be fairly and
" reasonably asked fur to ameliorate the condi-
"tion of the tenantry.

"2nd. Resolved, That in the opinion of this
"louse the basis of any such arrangement
"should be a large remission of arrears of rents
"now due; and secondly, the giving every tenant
"holding under a long lease an option of pur-
"chasing his land at a certain rate, at any time

he might find it convenient to do so.

4 3rd. Resolved, That a remission of arrears
"of rent may be reasonably asked, inasmuch as
"the existence of these arrears, although it is
"due partly to an unwillingness of the tenants
" to pay rent, under the idea that escheat or
" some other delusive scheme would enable theni
"to evade; yet it is also due in part to the
"laches and remissness of the landlords and
"their agents in not enforcing it; and because,
"in many cases, the arrears, however incurred,
"amount to so large a sum that the exacting
" them would prove ruinous to a large number
"of loyal and industrious people, and would
"further entirely put it out of their power to
"avail themselves of the plan suggested in sub-
"sequent resolutions for purchasing their farms.

"4th. Resolved, That as the circumstances
"of the tenantry would not in general enable
"them to pay down any large portion of the
" purchase money, the best and only means for
" converting the tenures into freeholds lies in the
" adoption of the plan which would practically
" constitute every farm a savings bank for its
"owner, in which he could from time to time
"invest his savings at interest, towards the pur-
"chase of his farm, an arrangement which could
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"be effected by the following means, viz.: that
"the landlords should agree to permit the ten-
"ants to purchase their farms for such sum per
"acre as shall be fixed upon ; and providing
"further, that when any tenant (whose rent was
"paid up) should be desirous of paying any sum,
" not being less than ten pounds, towards the
" purchase of bis land, he should have the op-
"tion of doing so, and that the interest on the
"ten pounds, or other amount so paid, should
"thenceforth go in reduction of bis yearly rent,
"and so on for every payment on account of
"Ipurchase until the whole was paid, when he

should receive his deed; and that similar coven-
ants should be inserted inall future leases for
terms over 40 years; such an arrangement
would not only give the tenant the advantage

"of paying an instalment of his purchase money,
and at the same time reducing his rent when-
ever he chose, without subjecting bimself to
the vexation and costs incident to cases of
inability to meet instalments agreed to bepaid

"at a particular day, but would, in the opinion
of this House, gradually but certainly change
the tenures into freeholds, without the aid of

"loans and the expensive subsistence of publie
"offices, by which heavy liabilities have already
"been, and would, if persevered in to a much
"greater extent, be imposed on the public finan-
"ces.

" We do therefore humbly pray that Your
"Majesty will be pleased to take the foregoing
" matters into Your Royal consideration, and to
"appoint some fit and proper person or persons
"·Commissioner or Commissioners to inquire into
"the relations of landlord and tenant in this
"Island, and negotiate with the proprietors of
"towvnship auds for the fixing some certain rate
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"of price at which every tenant may at any time
"have the option of purchasing his land, or of
"paying instalments of such purchase, and there-
"by gradually reducing the yearly rent until the
"whole price thereof is paid ; and also to nego-
"tiate with the propriètors for a remission of
"the arrears of rent in such cases, and on such
"townships as the said Commissioner or Com-
"missioners, from the circumstances of the ten-
"antry or otherwise, may deem reasonable and
"expedient; and also to make such report res-
"pecting the Fishery Reserve question, and
"other questions relating to the township lands
"of this Island, as we confidently hope will ef-
"fect a final settlerment thereof, and prevent all
"agitation regarding the same in future."

"(Signed) DONALD MONTGOMERY,

"ISpeaker."

"House of Assembly, P. E. Island,
"9th May, 1859."

This address having been forwarded to Her
Majesty's Government, the following correspon-
dence took place, and was duly transmitted by
his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, to the Lieu-
tenant Governor of the Island:

"No. 11.

"Downing, Street, 6th September, 1859.

.SIR,

"II HAvE to acknowledge Sir D. Daly's des-
"patch, No. 29, of the 13th May last, addressed
"to Sir E. B. Lytton, transmitting an address
"to. Her Majesty from the House of Asseîmbly,
"in pursuance of certain resolutions of the
"House, praying that Her Majesty would direct
" a Commission to inquire into the existing
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"medial méasures. The House of Assembly
"also propose that this Commission should direct
"its attention to the Fishery Reserve question.

" The resignation of Her Majesty's late Gov-
"ernment has prevented an earlier answer to
"your despatch.

" The Assembly, in their address, not only
"pray for the appointment, of a Commission,
"but they likewise indicate, in detail, the mea-
"sures which, in their opinion, should form the
"basis of that arrangement between landlord
"and tenant which the Commission should en-
"deavour to bring about. Now, without ex-
"pressing any opinion adverse to the appoint-
"ment of such a Commission, I am convinced
"that any prospect of a beneficial result from its
"labours would be nullified if its action were
"fettered by such conditions as the Assembly
"would thus impose.

" I cannot advise Her Majesty to entertain
"the question, unless it is fully understood that
"the Commission are at liberty to propose any
"measure which they may themselves deem
"desirable.

"I have communicated this correspondence
"to Sir S. Cunard, as representing the land-
"owners in this country, with a letter, of which
"I enclose a copy.

"I have, &c.
"(Signed) NEWcAsTLE."

" Downing Street, 6th Sept., 1859.

"'I Am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to
"transmit to you a copy of a correspondence
"between the Government of Prince Edward
"Island and this Department, upon the subject
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"of the appointment of a Commission to propose
"measures of arrangement, between landlords
"and tenants in Prince Edward Island.

" With reference to this communication, I am
"to suggest that you will call a private meeting
"of such landowners as may be in this country,
"and ascertain whether there are any conces-
"sions which they are ready to make, with a
"view of bringing these questions to an amicable
"issue.

"I am, &c.
"(Signed) [I. MERIVALE."

" Sir S. Canard."

"1Downing Street, 21st larch, 1860.

"SIR,

" WITH reference to my despatch No. il, of
"the 6th September last, in which I informed
"you that I had communicated to Sir Samuel
"Cunard the correspondence which had taken
"place upon the subject of the appointment of
"a Commission to propose measures of arrange-
"ment between landlords and tenants in Prince
"Edward Island, I transmit to you the copy of
"a letter which has been addressed to me by
"Sir Samuel Cunard, and several other pro-
"prietors of land in the Island.

" The Proprietors, it will be seen, do not
"think that the appoint ment of a Commission in
"the manner proposed by the House of As-
"sembly in their address of the 9th of May last,
"would be the most desirable mode of proceed-
"ing, as the labours of such a Commission
"could only terminatein a report,the conclusions
"of which would not be binding on any of the
" parties interested. They suggest, therefore,
"instead, that three Commissioners or Referees
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"sbould be appointed,-one by Her Majesty,
"one by the House of Assembly, and the third
"by the proprietors,-and that they should be
"invested with power to hear and determine all
"the questions in dispute. It is further sug-
"gested that the expense of the Commission
"should be divided equally between the Crown,
"the tenants, and the proprietors.

"If the consent of all the parties can be
"obtained to this proposal, I believe that it may
"offer the means of bringing these long-pending
"disputes to a determination. But it will be
"necessary, before going further into the mat-
"ter, to be assured that the tenants will accept,
"as binding, the decision of the Commissioners,
"or the majority of them ; and, as far as possible,
"that the Legislature of the Colony would con-
"cur in any measures which might be required
"to give validity to that decision. It would be
"very desirable also that any Commissioner

who might be named by the House of As-
"sembly on behalfWof the tenants, should go into
" the inquiry unfettered by any conditions, such
"as were proposed in the Assembly last year.
"I have therefore to request that you will
"ascertain and report to me whether the tenants
"of Prince Edward Island, or the House of
"Assembly on their behalf, are prepared tu
"agree to the proposed reference.

"I have, &c.,
"(Signed) NEWcAsTLE."

"Lieut. Governor Dundas."

"Bush Hill House, Edmonton,
"U3th February, 1860.

"My LORD DUKE;

"WE have been furnished with a copy of a
"memorial, addressed to Her Majesty by the
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"FHouse of Assembly of Prince Edward Island,
"on the subject of the questions which have
"arisen in connexion with the original grants of
"land in that Island, and the rights of proprie-
- tors in respect thereof.

"IWe observe that the House of Assembly
"have suggested that Her Majesty should ap-
"point one or more Commissioners to inquire
"into the relations of landlord and tenant in the
"Island, and to negotiate with the proprietors of
" township lands for fixing a certain rate of price
"at which every tenant might have the option of
4purchasing his lands ; and also to negotiate
"with the proprietors for a remission of the
"arrears of rent in such cases as the Commis-
"sioners might deem reasonable, and proposing
"that the Commissioners should report the
"result to Her Majesty.

"IAs large proprietors of land in this Island,
"we beg to state that we shall readily acquiesce
"in any arrangement that may be practicable,
"for the purpose of settling the various questions
"alluded to in the Memorial from the House of
'Assembly, but we do not think that the ap-
"pointment of Commissioners in the manner
"proposed by them would be the most desirable
"4mode of procedure, as the labors of such Com-
'"mission would only terminate in a report,
"which would not be binding on any of the
"parties interested.

"IWe, therefore, beg to suggest, that instead
"of the mode proposed by the House of A ssern-
"bly, three Commissioners or Referees be ap-
"pointed,-one to be named by Her Majesty,
"one by the House of Assembly, and one by
"the proprietors of land,-and that these Uom-
"missioners should have power to enter into all
"the inquiries that may be necessary, and to
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" decide upon the different questions which may
" be brought before them, giving, of course, to
"the parties interested, an opportunity of being
"heard.

" We should propose that the expense of the
"Commission should be borne by the three
"parties to the reference, that is to say, in equal
"thirds ; and we feel assured that there will be
"no difficulty in securing the adhesion of all the
"landed proprietors to a settlement on this foot-
"ing.

"The precise mode of carrying it into execu-
"tion, if adopted, would require consideration,
"and upon that subject we trust that your Grace
"would lend your valuable assistance.

"n e have, &c.,
"S. CUNARD.
"E. CUNARD, per S. Cunard.
"GRAHAM MONTGOMERY.
"SELKIRK.
"JAMEs IONTGOMERY.
"LAURENCE SULLIVAN.

"'To his Grace the
"Duke of Newcastle, &c. &c. &c."

The foregoing correspondence having been
received in the Island on the 14th of April, the
following resolutions were passed by the As-
sembly

"Prince Edward Island, House of Assembly,
"Saturday, 14th A pril, 1860.

"Resolved, That this House deems it ex-
"pedient to concur in the suggestions offered
"for the consideration of the House of Assembly,
"as set forth in the despatch from his Grace the
"Duke of ,Newcastle, dated C Downing Street,
" 21st March, 1860,' on the subject of the pro-
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"posed appointment of a Commission of inquiry
"for the arrangement of the long-pending dis-
"putes between landlords and tenants of this
"Island.

" The House of Assembly therefore agree to
"the appointnent of three Commissioners, one
"by Her Majesty, one by the House of Assem-
"bly, and the third by the proprietors, the ex-
"pense of the Commission to be equally divided
"between the Imperial Government, the general
"revenue of the Colony, and the proprietors.

" The House of Assembly also agree on the
"part of the tenantry to abide by the decision of
c the Commissioners, or the majority of them,
"and pledge themselves to concur in whatever
"measures may be required to give validity to
"that decision.

"l Resolved, That in order to carry into effect
"the suggestions of his Grace the Duke of New-
"castle, as set forth in his despatch to His Ex-
"cellency Lieutenant Governor Dundas, of the
"21st March last, for settling the long-pending
"questions between landlords and tenants in
"this Island, this House do hereby name the
"Honourable Joseph Howe, of Nova Scotia, as
"referee or arbitrator on behalf of the tenantry
"of this Island, to at under the Commission to
"be issued by Her Majesty's Government, as
"set forth in the despatch referred to, the other
"two referees or arbitrators under the said Coin-
" mission to be named, as intimated in the said
"despatch, one by Her Majesty's Imperial Gov-
"ernment, and the other by the proprietors.

"(Attest) JoHN McNEILL,

" Clerk of Assembly."
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On the 2nd of May the following Act was
passed:-

"'Cap. 28.

"An Act to give effect to the report of the Com-
missioners to be appointed on the Land
Question.

"IPassed 2nd May, 186f>.
"Whereas the lands of this Colony, shortly

after it was ceded to Great Britain, were
granted by His late Majesty King George the
Third, in large tracts, generally containing
twenty thousand acres each, to divers British
subjects and their heirs and assigns respec-
tively, in fee simple; and in the grants or
patents by which the said tracts of land were
so' conveyed, there were contained certain
clauses and conditions respecting the time and
manner of settling the said lands, and also
resecting certain quitrents therein reserved
to His said Majesty and his heirs, as well as
certain reservations and rights intended for the
benefit and encouragement of persons engaged
in carrying on the fisheries of this Island:
And whereas at different times since the issu-
ing of the said grants, and often during the
last thirty years, the legal interpretation and
construction of the conditions and reserva-
tions contained in the said grants respecting
the settlement of the said lands, the right of
enjoyment of the said fishery reserves, and the
payment of the said quitrents, have been much
questioned, and have greatly occupied and
agitated the minds of large numbers of the in-
habitants of this Colony: And whereas the
final seulement and adjustment of these ques-
tions, with a due regard to the rights of all
persons whomsoever interested therein, will
conduce much towards the peace and con-
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"tentment of the inhabitants of this Island : And
whereas on the 9th day of May in the year ot
our Lord One Thousand eight hundred and
fifty-rine, the House of Assembly of this
Island agreed to an address to Her most
Gracious Majesty tho Queen, wherein it was
prayed that Her Majesty would be pleased to
appoint some fit and proper person or persons
as Commissioner or Commissioners to inquire
into the relations of landlord and tenant in
this Island, and negotiate with the proprietors
of township lands for the fixing of some certain
rate of price at which every tenant might at
any time have the option of purchasing his
land, or of paying instalments of such pur-
chase, and thereby gradually reducing the
yearly rent until the whole price thereof be
paid ; and also to negotiate with the respec-
tive proprietors for a remission of the ar·ears
of rent, in such cases and on such townships as
the said Commissioner or Commissioners,
from the circumstances of the tenantry or
otherwise, might deem reasonable and expedi-
ent ; and also to make such report respecting
the Fishery Reserve question, and other ques-
tions relating to the township lands of this
Island, as the House of Assenbly confidently
hoped would effect a final seulement thereof,
and prevent all agitation regarding the saine
in future; which said address was duly for-
warded to England and laid at the foot of the
Throne: And whereas by a despatch from his
Grace the Duke of Newcastle, Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonial
Department, bearing date the 21st day, of
March last, and addressed to His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor of this Island, a copy
of which has been laid before the House of
Assembly, his Grace, after referring to the
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"prayer of the said address of the House of
Assembly, and also to a communication re-
ceived by him from certain proprietors of the
hereinbefore mentioned lands on the subject
of the said address, was pleased to state as
follows, namely :-They (the said proprietors)
therefore, instead, suggest that three Com-
missioners or Referees should be appointed,
one by Her Majesty, one by the House of
Assembly, and the third by the proprietors,
and that they should be invested with power
to hear and determine all the questions in dis-
pute. It is further suggested, that the*expense
of the Commission should be divided equally
between the Crown, the tenants, and the pro-
prietors. If the consent of all the parties can
be obtained to this proposal, I believe that it
may offer the means of bringing these long-
pending disputes to a determination. But it
will be necessary, before going further into
the matter, to be assured that the tenants will
accept as binding the decision of the Commis-
sioners, or the majority of them; and as far as
possible, that the Legislature of the Colony
would concur in any measures which might
be required to give validity to that: And
whereas, in pursuance of the suggestions con-
tained in the said recited despatch, the House
of Assembly, on the 30th day of April instant,
passed the following resolution, namely': Re-
solved, That this flouse deem it expedient te
concur in the suggestions offered for the con-
sideration of the fHouse of Assembly as set
forth in the despatch fro m his Griace the Duke
of Newcastle, dated Downing Street, 21st day
of March, in the year of our Lord 1860, on the
subject of the proposed appointment of a Com-
mission of inquiry for the arrangement of the
long-pending disputes between landlords and

k
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"tenants of this Island ; the House ofAsembly
therefore agree to the appointment of three
Commissioners, one by Her Majesty, one by
the House of Assembly, and the third by the
proprietors, the expense of the Commission to
be equally divided between the Imperial Gov-
ernment, the general revenue of the Colony,
and the proprietors: the House of Assembly
also agree, on the part of the tenantry, to
abide by the decision of the Commissioners,
or the majority of them, and pledge themselves
to concur in whatever measures may be re-
quired to give validity to that decision: And
whereas, in order to maintain good faith with
Her Majesty's Imperial Government, as well
as with the hereinbefore mentioned proprie-
tors of the said lands, and all other persons
interested therein, and for the purpose of
rendering the report or award to be made by
the said Commissioners, or by the majority of
them, final and conclusive upon all parties to
be affected thereby, and to bring to a final
end and determination all and singular the vari-
ous differences, disputes and uncertainties
which have heretofore arisen between Her
Majesty's Government, the proprietors of the
aforesaid township lands and the tenants there-
on, and all other persons interested in the
settlement of the said lands, the right to and
the use of the said fishery reserves, and the
exaction of the said quitrents, it is necessary
that the award or report to be made by the
said Commissioners, or by any two of them,
should have an authoritative and binding force
and operation.

1. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, that the
report or award, or one part thereof, to be
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" made by the three Commissioners or Arbitra-
tors, or any two of them, to be nominated and
appointed by the several parties respectively,
and to be authorized and empowered by ler
M1ajesty, agreeably to or in conformity with
the \suggestions contained in the hereinbelore
recited despatch of his Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, when in all respects signed and
completed by the said Commissioners, or any
two of them, shall be delivered to the Lieuten-
ant Governor of this Island, who shall endorse
thereon, under his own hand and signature, a
note of the day and year when received, and
it shall thereafter be registered at full length
in the Office for the Registry of Deeds in this
Island; and the original part thereof, after
being duly registered, shall be filed and kept
in the office of the Colonial Secretary of this
Island.

"2. That the said award, when so completed
and delivered to His Excellency the Lieuten-
ant Governor, shall be and be deeined
and taken to be final and conclusive;
and the rights, interests and estates of Her
most Gracious Majesty the Queen, of, in, and
to all the aforesaid township lands, tenements,
hereditaments, in so far as Her Majesty stands
seised therein or vested therewith on behalf of
the Government oi inhabitants of this Island,
and so far as the said rights, interests, and
estates shall be subimitted to the, consideration
and determination of the said Commissioners;
and ,,the rights, estates, rents issues, and
profits of such estates, liberties, franchises,
and interests of all and every person and per-
sons whomsoever of, in, to, out of, or concern-
ing the said township lands; tenements and
hereditaments, whether acquired befoi-e or
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"after the making of the said award or report,
shall be and become subject to, charged and
chargeable with, and bound by the award or
report of the said Commissioners, or any two
of them, in such manner, and to such extent,
and for such time, as shall in the said award
or report be awarded, ordered, or required.

"3. Every person whomsoever,whose estate,pro-
perty, or interest shall in any manner be or
become affected by the said award or report,
shall and may be at liberty to plead the same
in any Court of law or equity in this Island ;
and every such Court shall admit and allow
to every such person the full force and effect
of the said award or report according to the
true intent, meaning, and operation thereof.

"4. In case of the death,resignation,or incapacity
of all or any of the said Commissioners so to
be appointed, before the final making of such
award, a new Commissioner or Commissioners
shall be nominated and appointed by the same
party or parties respectively who had appoint-
ed the Commissioner or Commissioners so
dying, resigning, or becoming incapacitated.

"5. In case of any new appointment being requir-
ed to be made under the above section in lieu of
the Commissioner appointed by the House of
Assembly, at any time when the lIegislature
shall not be in session, such appointment shall
be made by the Lieutenant Governor in Coun-
cil; and in case of any new appointment being
required to be made thereunder in lieu of the
Commissioner to be nominated by the said
proprietors of the said lands, and such new
appointment shall not be made, accepted, and
duly notified in writing to the Government of
this Island within four months next after a
requisition for that purpose, made in writing,
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"and signed by the Lieutenant Governor of this
Island in Council, shall be published in the
Royal Gazette of this Island, then it shall be
lawful for the said Lieutenant Governor in
Council, or the House of Assembly of this
Island, if then in session, to nominate and ap-
point some fit and proper person as a new
Commissioner on behalf of the said proprietors
of the said lands.

"6. Every new Commissioner so appointed
shall be invested with and may exercise the
like powers as shall have been or were intend-
ed to be exercised by his predecessor.

"7. It shall be lawful for his Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, by warrant
under his hand and seal, to order to be paid
out of the Public Treasury of this Island one
third of what shall be deemed a reasonable
remuneration for the services of the said Com-
missioners, with one-third part of the neces-
sary expenses attending the said Commission;
the said third part of the said remuneration to
be paid to the Commissioner appointed by the
House of Assembly, on behalf of the tenantry
of this Island.

"8. Nothjing in this Act contained shall have any
force or effect until Her Majesty's pleasure
therein shall be known."

These resolutions and notice of the Act hav-
ing been transmitted by His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor to his Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, the following Despatch was sent to
the Lieutenant Governor:

"No. 23.
" Downing Street, 16th June, 1860.

"S,

"I iHAivE had under my consideration your
"despatches, No. 15, of the 16th of April, and
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"No. 22, of the 30th April. In the former des-
"patch you enclose a resolution, in which the
"Assembly agrees to the proposed appointment
"of Commissioners on the subject of tenures of
"lands, binds itself to abide by the decision of
"those Commissioners, or the majority of them,
"and pledges itself to concur in whatever mea-
"sures may be required to give validity to that
"decision. In the second despatch you inform
"me, that a short Act has since passed through
"both Flouses, giving effect to the foregoing
"resolution.

"I cannot do otherwise than express my sense
"of the promptitude and completeness with
"which the House of Assembly has thus given
"its support to the plan devised, in the hope of
"putting an end to the differences which have
"prevailed in Prince Edward Island.

" In Mr. lowe, the Assembly, acting on
"behalf of the tenantry, have selected a Com-
"missioner whose known ability and prominent
"public position must well qualify hin for the
"proposed inquiry.

"eFrom Sir Samuel Cunard I have received a
"letter, of which a copy is enclosed, naming as
"the Commissioner selected by the proprietors
"Mr. John William Ritchie, of Halifax, who, I
"doubt not, will honourably discharge his func-
"tions.

"I have written, in exercise of the choice
"belonging to Her Majesty's Government, to
"request Mr. John Hamilton Gray, of New
"Brunswick, to undertake the remaining office
"of Commissioner. Mr. Gray has recently
"conducted another public inquiry with a degree
"of ability, carefulness, and justice which fully
"entitles him to the confidence of al] concerned
"in the intended investigation.
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"Although the privilege of selecting each
"Commissioner has been conferred on a sepa-
"rate authority, so as the better to ensure satis-
"faction with the composition of the Commis-
"sion, yet it is my view, and I doubt not will
"be that of the Commissioners themselves, that
"none of them ought to be regarded as the
"special advocate of one interest, but rather
"that the whole should devote their efforts to
"framing such recommendations as shall be
"demanded by the equity of the case, and be
"conducive to the general good of all classes of
"the community. Their conclusions, whatever
"they may be, will possess double weight, if
"happily they should be unanimous.

" The time of meeting in Prince Edward
Island will be best determined by the Commis-

"sioners themselves, who will be able to con-
"municate with you upon any points iyhich they
"may wish to ascertain, as bearing on the sub-
"ject of the most convenient period for the
"purpose.

" It will be desirable that previous arrange-
"ments should be made, as far as practicaflie,
"fer having at hand all the witnesses and al]
"documentary evidence, which the Commission
"is likely to require, so that the time needed for
"their actual sitting in the Island may be re-
"duced within the most moderate compass, con-
"sistent with the due and complete accomplish-
"ment of the inquiry.

" I shall take an early opportunity of forward-
"ing to you a Commission under the Royal
"Sign Manual, containing the appointment of
"the several gentlemen named to serve on the
"Commission. "I have, &c.,

"(Signed) NEWOASTLE."

"Lieut. Governor Dundas."
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On the 25th of June Uer Majesty was pleased
to issue the following Commission

(L. s.) " VICTORIA R.
"VICToRIA, by the grace of God, of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith. TI'o all to whom
these Presents shall come, greeting.

" Whereas We have been moved by the As-
"senbly of Our Island of Prince Edward, to
"appoint Commissioners to inquire into the dif-
"ferences now prevailing in Our said Island,
"relating to the rights of landowners and tenants
"in Our said Island, with a view to the settle-
"ment of the same on just and equitable prin-
"ciples : And whereas the said Assembly has
" further, by a resolution dated the 14th day of
"April last. set forth its agreement to abide by
"the decision of any such Commissioners, or
"the majority of them, and to concur in what-
"ever measures may be requisite for giving
"validity to their decision : And whereas it is
"highly desirable that the said differences should
"be adjusted.

''Now know ye, that We, taking the pre-
"mises into Our Royal consideration, are
"graciously pleased to nominate and appoint,
and do by these presents nominate and appoint
"Our trusty and well-beloved John Hamilton
"Gray, Esquire, Our trusty and well-beloved
"Joseph Howe, Esquire, and Our trusty and
" well-beloved John William Ritchie, Esquire,
"to be Our Commissioners for inquiring into
"the said differences, and for adjusting the same
"on fair and equitable principles.

" Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palace,
"this 25th day of June, 1860, in the 24th year
" of Our Reign.

"By Her Majesty's command,
"(Signed) NEWCASTLE."
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By virtue of this Commission, the undersigned
Commissioners proceeded to the Island in the
month of August, and after some preliminary
investigation and examination of public docu-
ments, opened a Public Court of Inquiry, in
Charlottetown, on the 5th of September, pur-
suant to Proclamation in the Royal Gazette.
This Court was held in the hall of the General
Assembly, and was opened to the public.

The members of the Local Parliament, and
persons of permanent public standing, were in-
vited to attend by special circular, and all others
in any other way interested in the questions sub-
mitted for consideration, or in the general welfare
of the Island, were also invited by notification
in the public newspapers.

This Court was held with continuous sittings
from the 5th of September to the lst of October,
either in Charlottetown or the two other shire
towns of the counties into which the Island is
divided.

The Local Government, and tenantry of the
Island, and the proprietors whose names are
subjoined to the memorandum forwarded by the
Duke of Newcastle to the Lieutenant Governor,
were ably represented by counsel of eminence
and distinction. The members of Government
and of Parliament, and public men of all shades
of politics, attended and were heard. Numerous
delegations, presenting memorials from the vari-
ous districts which they were selected at publie
meetings to represent, tenants, proprietors, and
agents also attended, made their statements,
were heard, examined and cross-examined in
open Court by the counsel, and all means of ex-
hausting the sources of information were adopted.
On the 1st of October the Commissioners ad-
journed their sittings to Halifax in the month of
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Decenber following, whither in the mean time
the Journals of the Flouse of Assembly and
copies of other public documents were to be
sent.

On the 29th of December the undersigned
met at Ilalifax, and continued their investiga-
tions until the 12th of January, when they were
compelled to adjourn on account of other im-
portant public business requiring their attention.

During the sitting of the Court in Charlotte.
town protests against being affected by the pro-
ceedings of the Commission were made by Mr.
Charles Wright and Mr. Robert Bruce Stewart,
representing themselves as proprietors of town-
ships or parts of townships; and at Halifax a
similar protest was received from the Honourable
Lady Cicely Jane Georgiana Fane.

In the month of February (1861) the following
despatch was transmitted by his Grace the Duke
of Newcastle to the Lieutenant Governor of the
Island, and laid before the Legislature:-

"No. 45.

"IDowning Street, 2nd January, 1861.
"SIR

",I HAVE had under my consideration the two
"Acts passed by the Legislature of Prince Ed-
"ward Island, and enclosed in your despatch
"No. 56, of the lst of October last, entitled
"No. 1025, 'An Act to authorize Grants of the
"Shores of this Island,' and No. 1026, 'An
"Act to give effect to the Report of the Com-
"missioners to be appointed on the Land Ques-
" tion.'

" I feel some doubt as to the object with
"which the first of these Acts was passed; I do
"not see what lands it will affect, at least above
"high-water mark, unless it was to operate on
"the fishery reserves.
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" At the same time as the treatment of those
"reserves was a question on which Her Majes-
"ty's Government have expressed a decided
C opinion, and which at the instance of the lPrince
" Edward Island Legislature, is now under re-
"ference to the recently appointed Commission,
"I can hardly imagine that the Legisiature
"would have passed an Act calculated to antici-
"pate the judgment of their own referees, or
"that you would have submitted it for Her
"Majesty's confirmation without any notice of
"its intended effect.

" I have therefore to request that you will
"furnish me with information on the following
"points :-

"1. Whether there is in the Island any land
"above high-water mark upon which the Act
"would operate, except the fishery reserves ;
"and if so, what, in general terms, may be sup-
"posed to be its extent.

2. Whether it is intended or supposed that
"the operation of the Act would be confined to
"those lands, if any, and to the land below high-
"water mark, or whether the Ac t was intended
"to apply to some or ail of the fishery reserves.

"13. What are understood to be the present
"powers of the Crown respecting shore lands,
"not comprised in those reserves, and what the
"additional powers which it is intended to con-
"fer in respect of those lands by the proposed
" Law.

"4. What effect, if any, the Act is intended
"to have upon the fishery reserves.

"5. And lastly, whether there is in the pre-
"sent circumstances of the Island any ground
"for expecting that 'commercial enterprize' will
"be much encouraged (as stated in the preamble
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"of the Aet) by making such grants on the sea-
"shore as would be authorized by the proposed
"Act, and would not be authorized without it.

"I must add, however, that whatever answer
"may be furnished to these questions, I cannot
"advise the Queen to assent to the Act while
"the subject on which it legislates is under the
"consideration of the Commissioners."

"IWith regard to the Act for giving effect to
"the award of the Commissioners, I gladly
"acknowledge the promptitude with which the
"Provincial Legislature has haslened to give
"effect to what they supposed to be the desire
"of fier Majesty's Government, conveyed in
"my despatch of the 21st March last, and I
"very much regret that an apparent misconcep-
"tion of my meaning has led the Legislature to
"pass a law which appears to be premature.

"IMy object was not to require immediate
"legislation for the purpose of giving prospec-
"-tive effect to the award of the Commissioners,
"but only to obtain from the House of Assem-
"bly, as representing the whole body of the
"tenants, an unequivocal acceptance of the pro-
"posed reference, and from the Legislature a

pledge that the laws necessary to give effect to
"the Commissioners' award should be passed

when it appeared what legislation would be
"necessary for that purpose.

"1But the present Aet, or any other Act which
"could be passed at the present moment, might
"in the event prove either too sweeping or too
"limited for that object. It would be too
"sweeping if it were found that the referees pro-
"mulgated decisions respecting Lands belonging
" to persons who have not consented to the refer-
"ence, or if they made awards respecting ques-
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"tions (like that of escheat) which did not fali
"within the scope of their inquiry.

" It would be too limited, or at least inade-
"quate for its purpose, if it failed to make such
"provisions of detail as were necessary to give
"practical effect to the general principles laid
"down by the Commissioners.

" For these reasons it appears to me impossi-
"ble to advise Her Majesty to assent, at the
"present moment, to any such general law as
"that which has now been forwarded ; nor do I
"see that any present legislation could be valu-
"able, except such as may be based upon sug-
"gestions to be made by the Commission, with
"a view of defining the persons and questions to
"which their inquiry was to extend, or of con-
"ferring on them the powers (like hose of com-
"pelling the attendance of witnesses and of ex-
"amining on oath) which are reqqisite to enable
"them to carry on their inquiries to the satisfac-
"tion of all concerned.

" I trust you will impress upon the Commis-
"sioners (if requisite) the necessity of avoiding
"as far as possible any steps calculated to excite
"unreasonable expectations, or to stimulate
"agitation ; on the other hand, while assuring
"the proprietors that the award of the Commis-
"sioners wdil not be enforced by Her Majesty's
"Government against any persons wlio have not,
"either personally or by their representatives,
"consented to refer their claims to arbitration,
"I should wish you also to observe to them,
"that their refusal to concur frankly in a mea-
"sure which was intended to compose existing
"differences, and which, so far as it has yet
"proceeded, has been assented to by a large
"portion of their body, may materially influence

the conduct of Her Majesty's Government, if
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"called upon hereafter to support them in any
"future disputes with their tenants.

I have, &c,
"(Signed) NEWCASTLE."

On the 14th of June following the undersigned
'ommissioners again met by appointment at

Rtothsay, in the Province of New Brunswick.

They trust that they entered upon the dis-
charge of the.duties assigned to them not only
with a high appreciation of the honour conferred
by their appointment, but with a due sense of
the grave responsibilities which they assumed
M hen they commenced their labours, there was
a general impression that the Act of the Pro-
vincial Legislature, which made their award
binding on all parties concerned, would receive
the Royal assent ; and although the decision of
his Grace the Colonial Secretary, not to submit
that Act for lier Majesty's approval, somewhat
relieved then froni the weight of responsibility
necessarily involved in the preparation and deli-
very of a judgnent beyond appeal, they still felt
that as their award was to affect the titles of a
million of acres, and the rights and interests of
80,000 people, a hasty decision would not be a
wise one, and that the materials for a judgment
ought to be exhausted before their report was
made.

By traversing the Island, and mixing freely
with its people, the undersigned have become
familiar with its great interests and general
aspects. By holding an open Court, in all the
shire towns, they have given to every.man on the
Island, however poor, an opportunity to explain
his grievances, if he had any. By bringing the
proprietors and tenants face to face before an
independent tribunal, mutual misunderstandings
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and exaggerated statements have been tested and
explained ; and the real condition of society and
the evils of the leasehold system have been care-
fully contemplated, from points of view not often
reached by those whose interests were involved
in the controversy. The evidence collected,
though not under oath (the Commissioners not
being clothed with power to adininister oaths),
was most valuable in aiding them to forin a cor-
rect estimate of the evils of which the people
complained.

The documentary history of the questions sub-
mitted is too voluminous to append to this report;
it covers nearly a century of time, and is to be
found in the journals of the Legislature, in the
newspaper files of the Colony, and in pamphlets
more or less numerous, which the animation of
party spirit invests with a certain degree of
interest, and which it was necessary to read, in
order that the points on which from time to time
the controversy turned should be understood.

From the issuing of the grants in 1767 down
to the present time, every Secretary of State for
the Colonies, and every Governor, has been per-
plexed by the questions arising out of that ill-
advised exercise of the Royal prerogative.

The amount of money and time wasted in
public controversy, no man can estimate; and
the extent to which a vicious system of coloniza-
tion has entered into the daily life of this people,
and embittered their industrial and social rela-
tions, it is painful to contemplate and record.

The past is beyond remedy ; but the under-
signed have felt that if tranquility and mutual
co-operation among its people could be hereafter
secured to the Island, such a consummation
could only resuit from a searching review of all
the questions which there touch the tenures of
the land.
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The undersigned have also felt that as the
case of Prince Edward Island was exceptional,
so must be the treatment. The application of
the Local Government for a Commission, and
the large powers given to it by the Queen's
authority, presupposed the necessity of a depar-.
ture from the ordinary legal modes of settling
disputes between landlords and tenants, which
the experience of half a century had proved to
be inadequate.

Finding, therefore, that it was impossible to
shut out of their inquiry while on the Island,
the questions of escheat, quitrents, the fishery
reserves, the claims of the descendants of the
original French inhabitants, Indians, and loyal-
ists, they have thought it quite within the range
of their obligations to express their opinions
freely upop those branches of the general subject.

The question of escheat, though apparently
withdrawn from the scope of their inquiry by the
despatch of his Grace the Colonial Minister,
received long after the opening of the Commis-
sion, the undersigned could not put aside. The
discussion of this question was forced upon them
from the day the Court opened until it closed.
Many public men referred to it, and either as a
remedy or a source of apprehension, escheat bas
been urged or resisted in a very large proportion
of the documents laid before them.

To pass over escheat was as impossible as it
would seem to be impolitic. Upon no branch of
the general subject has more gross ignorance
and misapprehension prevailed ; and were it
omitted, controversy would spring up with in-
creased virulence in all quarters. The silence
of the Commissioners upon this all engrossing
topie would be regarded with suspicion, and
might render nugatory their efforts to balance
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the interests involved, and to calm the publie
mind.

The undersigned have therefore thought it to
comport with the duty they owed to all parties,
to express the conclusions at which they arrived
even upon this question.

For simplicity of arrangement it is desirable
to consider the different subjects under separate
heads.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

The best mode of quieting the Disputes between
the Proprietors and their 'enants, and of
converting the Leasehold into Freehold Ten-
ures.

IN approaching this, the most important branch
of the subject referred to them, the undersigned
feel the grave responsibility of the task imposed.
Perhaps no three men in British America were
ever called to arbitrate upon interests of the
same magnitude, or questions of greater delicacy
affecting the welfare of large numbers of people.
If a judge or a juror about to decide the title to
a single estate, feels the responsibility of his
position, the undersigned may be pardoned for
admitting that with hundreds of estates, and the
interests of many thousands of persons, depen-
dent upon their adjudication, they have only been
sustained by a very sincere desire to restore
peace to a disturbed province, and by the con-
viction that the high duties imposed by Her
Majesty's Government, and by their fellow sub-
jects, could not honourably be put aside.

The impatience with which their award has
been looked for, if not demanded, has been a
source of anxiety. Her Majesty's Government,
in appointing the Commission, evidently under-

m
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valued the difficulties of the task imposed. His
Grace the Colonial Secretary had been led to
believe that the evidence had been collected
at Charlottetown, and that the case was ripe
for decision. He had been misinformed. No
case had been prepared, no evidence had been
collected, upon which any arbitrator could have
fairly decided the value of an acre of land, or on
the interests of the poorest man in the empire.
It was apparent, on the arrival of the Commis-
sioners, that the materials for a judgment must
be extracted, first, from the people themselves,
examined and cross examined in presence of each
other in each important section of the Island ;
and next, from the public documents, to be
sought for as their importance became apparent.
Of these not even a list had been prepared, and
they had to be gathered and collated, often with
much difficulty and no little loss of time. Be-
sides the conflicting statements made by land--
lords and tenants, as to the value of lands in all
parts of the Island, the existence of barren tracts
of large extent, the smallness of the timber, the
difficulty of raising grass even on the best lands,
the causes of emigration, and of the poverty and
squalid appearance of the people, too apparent
on some ofthe estates, rendered it very desirable, if
not imperative upon the Commissioners, to test
these conflicting statements, through the inde-
pendent agency of a person of large experience,
having no connexions in the Island, and whose
mission would hardly be suspected till his work
was done. In this service a competent person
has been employed for several months, and has,
acting under instructions from the Commission-
ers, prepared a series of statements and com-
parative tables, without which they should
scarcely have felt that the subject had been ex-
hausted, or that the elements of a just decision
were in their hands.
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The opposition of some of the proprietors who
had not become parties to the arbitration, and
who seemed to regard the Commissioners as in-
truders upon their property, and willing violaters
of their rights, was apparent. These persons
appeared to forget that the Commissioners did
not seek the duties imposed upon them, that they
had no personal interests in the inquiry, that the
grievances of Prince Edward Island grew out
of no neglect ol theirs. These persons appeared
also to forget, that, though the rights of property
have ever been sacredly guarded by the law,
whenever the possession or abuse of property
becomes prejudicial to the public interests, the
rights and prejudices of individuals can be con-
stitutionally controlled for the public good. The
protesting proprietors of Prince Edward Island
have no better titles to their properties than had
the Seigneurs of Canada, the owners of the en-
cumbered estates in Ireland, or the slave-holders
in the West Indies. They have none so good,
because every acre they own is held by the
generous forbearance of the British Government,
after breach of conditions over and over again.
Were these people, in view of the distracted
condition of the Colony, dealt with by specific
legislation, or were they now compelled to accept
cept the conditions of this award, they would be
treated as large classes of their fellow subjects
have been under the pressure of similar exigen-
cies, and, for the reasons stated, would have but
little right to complain.

Looking back at the origin of these unhappy
disputes, it is apparent that the granting of a
whole Colony in a single day, in huge blocks of
20,000 acres each, was an improvident and un-
wise exercise of the prerogative of the Crown.
Had the proprietors, however, formed themselves
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into an Emigration Society, and comimenced the
colonization of the Island, on a rational plan for
their mutual advantage, there is every reason to
believe that with the surplus population of the
British Islands to draw upon, they might have
fully peopled Prince Edward Island in a few
years. But there was no plan, and no co-opera-
tive movement among the grantees. Some of
them early entered upon the duties of coloniza-
tion in a spirit of judicious enterprize, and with
a liberal expenditure; but others did little, and
that little often unwisely, while the majority did
nothing. The emigrants sent out by the few
were disheartened by the surrounding wilderness
owned by the many, who made no effort to re-
claim it. or were tempted to roam about or dis-
regard the terms of settlement, by the quantity
of wild land with no visible owner to guard it
from intrusion. By mutual co-operation and a
common policy, the proprietors might have re-
deemed the grants of the Imperial Government
from the charge of improvidence. The want of
these indispensable elements of success laid the
foundation of all the grievances which subse-
quently afflicted the Colony.

The separation of the Island fron the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia, on the pledge of the pro-
prietors to provide by the payment of their quit-
rents for the expenses of its civil government,
was another grave Imperial mistake. Had the
Island been permitted to romain part of the
larger Colony, its interests would have been
controlled by independent legislation, and the
impolicy of the grants would have long since
been corrected by the Court of Escheat, which
has always been effective in that province. This
error entailed upon the British Government a
heavy animal expenditure, and deprived the
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Island of the remedies which would have been
applied to its grievances in the ordinary course
of events. When a separate government was
established, a Court of Escheat was the simple
corrective, and the proprietors could not have
complained had the forfeiture of their grants fol-
lowed upon the flagrant breach of the conditions
and their utter tailure to provide for the expenses
of the civil government.

It is apparent, then, that the proprietors,
down to the present hour, have been treated by
the Crown with an excessive indulgence, which
warrants the exercise of the prerogative in the
application of remedial measures, after a cen-
tury's experience of a vicious system, and it is
equally apparent that all the proprietors ought
cheerfully to acquiesce in any rational plan for
quieting titles, restoring harmony, and promoting
the future prosperity of the Island.

. The most simple remedy for the evils which
actually exist at the present time, would seem
to be suggested by the operation of the Land
Purchase Act, so far as the Commissioners have
been able to estimate the results of its operation.
Under that Act the Worrell and Selkirk estates
have been purchased, covering 140,000 acres.
No injustice has been done to the proprietors,
who have cheerfully accepted the sums offered
by the Government. They have been promptly
paid, and at once relieved from all uncertainty
as to the- future, from the risk of unpaid rents
and the heavy expenses of management and col-
lection. The estates thus purchased en bloc,
have been bought at prices solow, that the
Government bas been enabled to re-sell the lands
in fee, at such an advance as not only meets the
outlay, but all the expenses of management and
distribution. By this system, it is apparent that
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three signal advantages are secured, that are
not presented by any other.

1st. The proprietors are dispossessed by their
own consent.

2ndly. The tenants are enabled to purchase
their holdings and improveinents, not necessarily
at a price so high as to represent the rents stipu-
lated to be paid, but at the lowest price which
the expenses of management, added to the ag-
gregate cost of the estate, will warrant.

3rdly. The wild lands are at once rescued
from the operation of the leasehold system, and
are subjected to the wholesome control of the
Local Government, to be hereafter disposed of
in fee simple, at moderate prices, as they are in
all the other North American provinces.

After mature consideration of the subject, in
all its bearings, the undersigned have unani-
mously agreed to recommend the application to
the whole Island of the principles embodied in
the Land Purchase Act, under certain guards
and modifications which woui appear to be
essential to their more extended adoption.

It is clear that the local Government cannot
generally apply the principles of the Land Pur-
chase Act, without the assistance of the Imper-
ial Parliament. To complete the purchases
already made their resources have been strained;
and even if the money paid could be at once
collected, the Government could only purchase
two other estates at one time, so that many years
must elapse before any large measure of relief
could be giverfdto the great body of the tenantry,
whose complaints have led to this inquiry.

But if the Imperial Parliament would guar-
antee a loan of £800,000 sterling, the money
could be borrowed at a very low rate of interest.
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The Imperial Government would run no risk,
because the annual interest, and such a sinking
fund as would extinguish the debt in 21 years,
could be secured by a permanent Act, and made
a first charge upon the general revenues of the
Island, and upon the fund arising from the sale
money of the estates purchased with the
borrowed. ''he security would be ample, and a
slight re-adjust ment of the tariff would enable the
Local Government to meet the expenditure with
ease. The capitalists and people of the Island
should be encouraged to purchase the deben-
tures, that as small a portion as possible of the
interest might be remitted abroad. With the
command of such a fund as this, the Government
would be in a condition to enter the market, and to
purchase from time to time such estates as could
be obtained at reasonable prices. There is no
doubt that many ot the proprietors would be
glad to seli, and the competition for the funds at
the disposal of the Government would so adjust
the prices, that judicious purchases could be
made, without any arbitrary proceedings or com-
pulsory interference with private rights.

Taking the prices paid for the Worrell and
Selkirk estates as the basis of a calculation, (and
though one of them was of an inferior description,
the other was confessedly one of the best in the
Island), it is apparent that £ 100,000 would pur-
chase, at 2s 6d an acte, 800,000 acres. By the
Census of 1855, 308,013 acres were then held
in freehold; if we add the area of the estate since
purchased by the Government, and make a
reasonable allowance for purchases by indivi-
duals, we may assume that 400,000 acres are
already relieved from the leasehold tenure. If
800,000 more could also be freed by the loan
suggested, there would remain but 165,400 acres
to be dealt with hereafter.
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T1'his residue could in a short time be liberated
as the estates were repurchased by the tenantry,
and the obligations of the Government reduced.

The advantages of this mode of converting the
tenures are so obvious, the objections to it so
few and so trivial, that the undersigned beg to
submit to Her Majesty's Government the pro-
priety of guaranteeing a loan, which they have
no doubt would be gladly accepted by the Island
authorities.

The Commissioners feel that it may be going
beyond their duty to make such a suggestion,
but they hope that Her Majesty's Government
will regard the case of Prince Edward Island as
exceptional, its grievances having sprung from
the injudicious mode in which its lands were
originally given away.

Assuming that the Crown will grant and the
Colony accept this guarantee, there remains to
be considered the security which ought to be
defined, for the faithful application and repay-
ment of the money borrowed. These funds
ought not to be rhixed up with the General
Revenues of the Colony, but ought to be sacredly
guarded from misappropriation, from suspicion
of party bias, or political indirection. This could
be effected by such guards as Her Majesty's
Ministers would approve. A measure of this
character was suggested by Mr. Labouchere,
the Colonial Minister in 1855, and a loan, to
the extent of £100,000, was warmly advocated
in 1858 by Lord Stanley, then Colonial Secre-
tary, on introducing a Bill in Parliament to the
same effect. That Bill was subsequently with-
drawn, for reasons which do not very distinctly
appear from any papers submitted to the under-
signed.
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Although it is not improbable that doubts may
have arisen as to the ability of the Colony to
repay so large an amount, a glance at its present
financial condition will show that this relief may
be given without any risk to the mother country.

The revenue of Prince Edward Island in-
creased fron £17,011 14s. 2d. in 1S89 to £41,-
106 Ss. 10d. in 1859, so that it more than doubled
in 20 years, the annual increase, in round
numbers, being £1,200. It is apparent, then,
that without disturbing the tariff, or reducing
the ordinary appropriations, in five years the
natural increase of population, trade, and con-
sumption, would give £6,000 a year, or a sum
sufficient to pay the interest on £100,000, at £6
per cent.; as it is not improbable that five years
would be required to purchase up the estates,
and expend the loan to advantage, it might
happen that the revenue would increase as fast
as the interest was required, without any in-
crease in the tariff or diminution of the appropri-
ations. But, assuming that a more rapid con-
version of the tenures was practicable, and that
in three years the whole loan was expended, by
that time, £3,600 of additional revenue would
be flowing into the treasury under the old tariff,
and there would be but £2,400 to provide for by
increased taxation, and that only for the short
period of two years.

But, it nay reasonably be assumed, when a
new spirit is breathed into the Island, and its
population turn to the business of life with new
hopes and entire confidence in the future, that
trade will be more active, and the condition of
the people will improve. The very operation of
the Loan Act may therefore supply all the
revenue required to meet the difference; but, if
it should not, an addition of two and a half per

n
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cent. upon the imports of the Island, or a reduc-
tion of the road vote for two or three years,
would yield the balance that might be required.

In preparing this Estimate, no reference has
been made to the fund which would be at once
available from the payment of their instalments
by the tenants who purchased. £2,450 was
paid-in by the tenants on the Selkirk estate
(bought for £ 10,000) in the first year after it was
purchased. Guided by the experience thus
gained, of the disposition and of the resources
of the tenantry, it is fair to conclude that if such
a sum could be promptly realized from sales of
lands admitted to be among the poorest in the
Island, the local Government might fairly count
upon the command of such an income from the
resale of the estates they purchase, as would
enable them to keep faith with the public credi-
tor without any risk of embarrassment.

Should the Imperial Parliament refuse to
guarantee a loan, or the Government of Prince
Edward Island decline to tender the securities,
some other mode of adjusting the disputes be-
tween landlord and tenant must be devised, or
the discontent, which has hitherto prevailed,
will continue to disturb the peace of the Island,
and exercise a pernicious influence upon its
politics for many years to come.

The Commissioners are expected to propose
a remedy, and discharge themnselves of that duty,
entirely conscious that the slightest modification
or compromise of his legal rights will be regarded
as spoliation by the landlord, while anything
short of confiscation will scarcely satisfy the
tenant. Tl'heir duty is not to satisfy either; but
with all the elements of a sound judgment before
thiem, to do substantial justice to both.
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It is difficult for an European to understand
why almost every man in America considers it a
personal degradation to pay rent. In the British
Islands leasehold tènure is the general rule, and
freehold the exception. A wealthy man pays
rent with no more sense of inferiority than he
feels when he pays his taxes. A poor man lives
and\dies without any hope of owning land, often
without any desire to become a freeholder. On
this side of the Atlantic a very different senti-
went grew out of the discovery and settlement
of a boundless continent, where the best land
could be seized upon, or bought for a trifle, in
the early stages of colonization ; and where even
now, after two centuries of occupation, land is
so easily obtained, at prices so low that almost
every industrious man may own a freehold-; if he
does not, in the agricultural districts, something
discreditable to his character or bis capacity is
assumed ; and even in the towns a man prefers
to own the house he lives in, though the amount
of interest he would pay upon a mortgage may
be quite equal to his rent. So strong was this
feeling all over the Continent, that even the
French inhabitants of Lower Canada, to whom
lods et ventes and seigniorial dues were no
burdens, while old world impressions lasted, no
sooner became surrounded by a British popula-
tion, who were freeholders, than they could not
endure what they felt to be a degradation, and
the Legislature was compelled to step in and
commute their tenures. The tenantry of Prince
Edward Island share the common sentiment of
the continent which surrounds them. The pre-
judice in favour of a freehold tenureif it is one,
is beyond the power of reason. The proprietors
cannôt change the sentiment, the local Govern-
ment have no power to resis it; and the Im-
perial Governient, having become Weary of
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collecting rents and supporting evictions in Ire-
land, can hardly be expected to do for the land-
lords in Prince Edward Island what has ceased
to be popular or practicableat home.

It is, therefore, imperative upon ail the parties
concerned to convert this tenire. A grarian
questions now occupy the public mind incessantly
in this fine Colony, to the exclusion of ail sound
politics. A public man is valued in proportion
as he is subservient to the proprietors, or friendly
to the tenants, not for the measures of internal
improvement or intercolonial policy he may pro-
pound ; and the intellectual and social life of this
people is exhausted and frittered away by dis-
putes and contentions detrimental to the interests
of all parties.

In addressing themselves to the remedies, the
Commissioners freely admit,-

Ist. That the original grants were improvi-
f dent, and ought never to have passed.

2 dly. That ail the grants were liable to for-
feiture for breach of the conditions with respect
to settlement, and might have been escheated.

3dly. That ail the grants might have been
practically annulled by the enforcement of quit
rent, and that the lands could have been seized
and sold by the Crown at various times, without
the slightest impeachment of its honour.

While these admissions are madein clear and
specific language, the undersigned are bound to
acknowledge that the Crown was judge in all
these cases ; and even though it were admitted
that the Sovereign was ill-advised, and that the
policy adopted from time to time was too lenient

' and injudicious, still the Sovereign having not
only overlooked the laches of the subject, but,
in express language, having repeatedly confirmed
the original grants, it is impossible to encourage
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any delusion upon a point so important, or to
treat the grantees in any other manner than as
the lawful possessors of their lands.

The undersigned do not mean to assert that
every proprietor who now claims land in Prince
Edward Island has a legal titie, or that those
who have comipelled the people to attorn were or
are, in ail cases, the rightful heirs or owners of
the estates. But what they mean is, that the
original grants must be respected : that never
having been escheated, but often confirmed, they
cannot now be disturbed, and must be taken as
the basis of any equitable adjustment.

As littie power have they to disturb leases
actually executed ; they may not doubt that par-
ties with questionable titles,or no titles at all, may
have sometimes claimed and exercised ownership f
over portions of these lands, may have harrassed
the tenantry and compelled them to attorn ; but
even where this has been the case, the under-
signed can apply no remedy, because the tenant
has himself acknowledged the title he asks them
to dispute. Such cases are, they trust, and
have reason to believe, exceptions to the general
rule. In most cases it may be fairly assumed
that the titles, whether claimed by purchase or
descent, are valid and sufficient, although on
this point much misconception prevails in the
Island.

A ssuming, then, the sufficiency of the original
grants, and the binding authority of the leases,
the Commissioners are clearly of opinion that
the leasehold tenure should be converted into
freehold. It is equally the interest of the Im-
perial and Local Governnments that this should
be dne, that agrarian questions may be swept
from the field of controversy, that Her Majesty's
Ministers may be ne longer assailed by remon-
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strance and complaint, and that the public men
in the Island may turn their attention to the
developement of its resources. It is equally the
interest of the landlord and the tenant, because,
as matters stand, the future of both is clouded,
and incessant warfare involves a fearful waste of
time. The question arises, therefore, upon what
terms can a compromise, which is forced upon
both, be arranged, should the Provincial Govern-
ment, for want of the Imperial guarantee, not
find itself in a position to purchase up the estates ?

It is assumed, at the outset, that the proprie-
tors will be willing to convert the tenures,
and will be coerced by legislation, should fair
terms be offered and they refuse to comply.

But they ought not to refuse,-

1st. Because a valuable island, won by the
valor and enterprise of British soldiers, maintain-
ed by the taxes of the whole people, was im-
providently parcelled out to a few individuals,
either for no equivalent, or for services that it is
exceedingly difficult at this period to estimate.

2. Because the British Government, deceived
by the representations of the original grantees,
has paid an amount of money to maintain its
Civil Governnent, the capital of which the ent ire
rental of the Island would scarcely represent.

3. Because, when liable to forfeiture, their

grants have been generously confirmed.

4. Because the arrears of quitrent, justly due,
and never exacted, far exceed any amount that
they will be asked to forego in order to restore
peace to the Colony, and to carry out the policy
of the Imperial Goverument, to which they are
under such deep obligations.

5. Because if they reject a liberal compromise,
they must hereafter collect their rents, not only
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with the public opinion of the Island, but of the
Empire, against them, with no power to control
the Local Government, and with but slender
hopes of any arbitrary interference from home.

That the tenantry will cheerfully purchase
their farms from the Government should a
general measure result from this Report, is
proved by the promptness with which they have
paid their instalments for the farms included in
the Worrell and Selkirk estates. That they
will purchase from their land lords, even at higher
prices, and on terms adjusted by this Commis-
sion, if no general measure is practicable, is
confidently hoped and believed.

1. Because, with this Report in their hands,
they can hardly place much confidence in those
who may tell them of the forfeiture of the grants
and the invalidity of their leases.

2. Because escheat can only be enforced, even
if the public men of the Colony were as much in
favour of, as they are evidently against it, by a
long and doubtful conflict with the Imperial
Government.

S.. Because their minds will be distracted, and
their resources exhausted by perpetual agitation
and litigation, until there is a fair adjustment.

4. Because every year's delay makes their
condition worse, as their young men will emi-
grate, and their produce decrease if their farms
are not improved; and if their young men stay
at home and increase the value of their lands,
the price will ultimately rise with the lapse of
time.

Assuming, therefore, that a compulsory com-
promise is inevitable, the question arises, upon
what terms should the proprietors be compelled
to sell, and the tenants be at liberty to purchase?
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For a long time the undersigned cheris'ied the
belief that by taking the rent actually stipulated
to be paid as a basis of the calculation, they
could, estimating the quality of the land and
produce yielded, and deducting bad debts, ex-
pense of management, and other charges on the
estates, fix a general rate per acre that would be
fair to all parties, and determine the price of
leased land all over the Island. Acting on this
belief, they have prosecuted inquires, and pre-
pared tables drawn from the census returns, and
from a careful examination of each township;
but after a laborious investigation into the whole
subject, with these returns, the statements of the
tenantry, the rent rolls, and accounts current of
the landlords in their hands, they have reluc-
tantly been driven to the conclusion that no
general rate can be fixed, to operate over the
whole Island, or even over the whole of a single
estate, without working manifest injustice.

Taking the whole Island it is apparent that
rany causes inay affect the value of land. A
sand cove on the coast to which fish resort, or
the bend of a river full of mussel mud, may be
more valuable than an inland farm, however

highly cultivated. It would not be fair to com-
pel a proprietor to sell a mill site, which rents
for £40, at an average that might be equitably
applied to a line of farms renting for £5; nor
would it be fair to deduct from the skilful pro-
prietor of an estate, who had taken care to get
only good tenants, and to collect his rents regu-
larly, the same per centage for loss and collec-
tion, that would be equitable in cases where the
tenants were indifferent, or the agents careless.

A general. rate that would apply fairly to
townships fronting on the sea cost, or on the
beds of navigable streams, would not suit a less
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acceptable estate. The proximity to a market,
or the establishment of a steamboat line, may
vary to the extent of 25 or 50 per cent., the
value of the land. The presence or absence of
ship timber, of swampy or white sandy soil, may
so affect an average that the injustice that would
outrage the feelings of a landlord on one side of,
a road would be as deeply resented by tenant on
the other. Industry or idleness, good health, or
a sick family, a barren bed, or many children,
affect the productiveness of farms; and it is quite
impossible to apply any rule that will meet all
cases, or to cut through difficulties that are
presented on every side.

But there is another reason why the adoption
of a general rate, as a mode of conversion, can-
not be entertained. If put low, all a proprietor's
best farms would be readily bougþt up by the
occupants, and all the worst, with the expenses
of agency, taxation, and litigation, would be left
upon his hands. If the average was raised high
enough to cover these contingencies, and protect
the landiord, the poorer class of tenants could
not purchase at all; the evils of the present sys-
tem would be perpetuated, and the appointment
of this Commission would have been followed by
no practical results.

Political agitations may also affect the value
of land, and a rate that would appear fair at one
period, might operate most injuriously at another;
this may be illustrated by the rent rolls of some
of the best managed estates on the Island.

Driven, after miature reflection, to abandon
all hope of a solution of their difficulties in this
direction, the Commissioners have finally decided
to adopt two simple principles.

lst. To give to every tenant f townshiplands
not coming within the fourth and fifth provisions
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herein-after made, the right to purchase the land
on which he lives.

2d. To give to landlord and tenant the security
of a fair valuation of the land in case of differ-
ence.

To secure a just valuation presents many dif-
ficulties. The Commissioners were at first dis-
posed to reconmmend that the system which had
been found to work well, in the sale of the Wor-
rell and Selkirk estates, should be adopted, and
that the duty of valuation should be assigned to
three Commissioners to be appointed by the
Government of the Island.

But this mode is open to serious objection.
Where the estates are purchased by the

Colony, the claims of the proprietors are ex-
tinguished, and they have no longer any
interest in the valuation. The Government
have only the general interest which natu
rally arises out of a desire that their policy
should be successful, and that the opera-
tion should be self-sustaining. Political con-
siderations may operate in the selection of the
valuers, but once appointed, it is hardly reason-
able to suspect that they act upon any party
principles in arranging the classifications. If,
however, the estates w ere not purchased by the
Government, and proprietary interest, or popular
influence, were brought to bear upon their deci-
sions, they could hardly, if selected by any ad-
ministration, or from any class within the Island,
be regarded as independent and above suspicion.

Another mode is the ordinary one of permit-
ting the landlord and tenant to select each an
arbitrator, with power to the two, in case of dif-
ference, to choose a third.

The objections to this course are, that no ap-
plication of general principles, no uniformity
would govern the decisions. The men selected
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would be as various as the localities; many of
them, it is but reasonable to assume, would
hardly posses the necessary qualifications for an
enlightened judgment, some of them might be
zealous partizans; and, even if an umpire could
in all cases be selected who was not, the deci-
sions would be as eccentric as the views and
tempers of the parties engaged were diverse and
irreconcileable, or their skill in argument or
negotiation was fairly balanced.

The particular knowledge of those circum-
stances of each separate tenancy which affect
the interests held by both the landlord and the
tenant, could only be obtained by the selection
of a competent person who would devote bis
time exclusively to the business, and make a
distinct valuation of every separate holding in
the Island. The selection, appointment, or re-
muneration of such a person, however desirable,
is not within the power of this Commission.
The knowledge which would enable the Com-
missioners to make such a valuation thermselves
is manifestly not attainable within any period
which can be allowed them for making their
award.

Notwithstanding the objections above stated,
arbitration therefore under certain circumstances,
appears the only feasible and expeditious mode
by which the conversion can be effected, and the
fact that each party interested will have a voice
in the constitution of the tribunal which is im-
mediately to pass upon his rights, may, in the
opinion of both landlords and tenants, outweigh
the objections to this mode of adjustment which
the undersigned have no desire to conceal.

In the business of life, a speedy and final
settlement, even if iL be not exactly what is
wished for, is better than one that is protracted
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and uncertain. In the case of the tenants of
Prince Edward Island, it is not more the price
at which they may obtain their holdings, than it
is the compulsory power of purchase at some
price, that is wanted. The tenant who has this
power has a marketable commodity, if he has
not means, he can seli to those who have, sick-
ness or accident will not deprive him of the fruits
of his industry. 'The harshness of a landlord,
who claims the right of re-entry, and the deter-
mination of the tenant's estate, for rent in arrear,
becomes unimportant when the tenant by raising
the comparatively small sum which represents
the landlord's interest, can put an end to the
landlord's estate itself. It is the power which
the landlord at present has of lying by to take
advantage of sickness, distress, or accident,
which to the tenant constitutes the bitterness of
bis position. The landlord, who has leased for
999 years, can reasonably claim nothing beyond
the capital, of which the rent would represent
the interest. The tenant's improvements in such
case ought to be the heritage of his family ; they
may amount in value to many hundreds, but they
are insecure to that family. when the right to
refuse upon any terms the removal of the risk
of forfeiture, which hangs over those improve-
ments, still exist in the landlord. It being then
admitted that there shall be a compulsory power
of purchase, at some price, that difficulties exist
in the way of determining that price by a specific
valuer, that it is desirable to avoid the delay
and uncertainty of arbitration as much as pos-
sible, and that a general rate per acre through-
out the Island, would be unjust, somne other
mode must be adopted, a mode which, while it
maint ains the rights of property, and the validity,
of contracts, as far as can be consistent with a
conpulsory transfer, wiii afford to the tenant an
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opportunity of redeeming his estate in a short
period, and on reasonable terms. The basis of
this compromise must be the amount of rent
stipulated to be paid ; it is the only clue which
will safely guide all parties through the perplex-
ities by which they are surrounded.

The Commissioners therefore report and
award--

lst. That tenants who tender 20 years pur-
chase to their landlords, in cash, shall be en-
titled to a discount of 10 per cent., and a deed
conveying the fee simple of their farms. Where
the tenant prefers to pay by instalments, he shall
have the privilege, but the landlord shall not be
bound to accept a less sum than £10 at any one
time; nor shall the tenant have a longer tern
than 10 years to liquidate the debt.

2nd. That tenants whose lands are not worth
20 years purchase, and who therefore decline to
pay that amount, may tender to their landlords
what they consider the value of their farins. If
the landlord declines to accept the amount offer-
ed, the value shall be adjusted by arbitration.
If the sum tendered is increased by the award,
the tenant shall pay the expenses, if it is not,
they shall be paid by the landlord. If the sum
awarded is tendered in cash, a discount of five
per cent. to be allowed ; if not, payment to be
made by yearly instalments of not less than £10,
the term of payment in no case to exceed 10
years.

3dly. That the rent shall be reduced in pro-
portion to the instalments paid, but no credit
shall be allowed for any such instalments, until
the three years arrears allowed by this award
have been paid, nor while any rent accruing after
the adjustment of the value of the farm re-
mains due.
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4thly. That proprietors who hold not more
than 1,500 acres, or those who desire to retain
particular lands to that extent, shall not be com-
pelled to part with such under this award.

5thly. That leases under a term of less than
40 years shall not be affected by this award.

The Commissioners cannot close this branch
of their report, without again expressing their
conviction, that the purchase of the estates, by
the negotiation of a loan through the Imperial
Government, presents advantages so manifest
that they cannot too strongly recommend its
adoption, in preference to all other plans for the
settlement of these unhappy disputes. Assum-
ing that their alternative remedy is preferred, then
they desire to place on record their regret that
they could not have prepared the way for a uni-
form and equitable adjustment, by the appoint-
ment of a valuator perféctly independent of any
bias, whose decisions would have been governed
by general principles, capable of explanation and
legitmate defence.

ARREARs OF RENT.

The Remission of JIrrears of Rent due by the

Tenants.

Assuming the tenants able to pay the arrears
of rent due, it may be thought unreasonable to
require the landlords to relinquish their rights
to thein, but not altogether so, if, from the
poverty of the tenants, or the remissness of the
landlords, so large an amount has been allowed
to accumiulate as to render its collection in most
cases hopeless; and while they duly estimate
the delicacy of the task, the Commissioners feel
that they are justified in recommending a re-
mission of a portion of the large accumulation of
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arrears. This would confer a great boon upon
the tenants, and would, it is conceived, occas-
ion little or no loss to the landlords. In effect-
ing this, no greater violation of the rights of
property would take place than a creditor is
subjected to by the laws which relieve his bank-
rupt debtor from his liability. Although the
undersigned are convinced that the arrears in
most instances have accumulated from poverty
of the soil, from unavoidable sickness or mis-
fortue. or from the rate at which land bas been
taken being too high, yet they cannot resist the
conviction that in some cases persons have with-
held payment of rent who were not unable to
pay it.

ro adjust the question of arrears by any sliding
scale which would meet the peculiarities and
equities of each case, bas appeared to them,
after much reflection, to be impossile. But, as
some specific rernission is absolutely necessary,
they are of opinion that a release of all arrears
beyond those which have accrued during the
three years preceding the lst of May last would,
under the circumstauces of Prince Edward
Island, be for the benefit of both landlords and
tenants. They therefore report and award, that
all arrears of rent due by the tenants previous to
the lst day of May, 1858, be remitted.

FiSHERY REsIERVEs.

The Rights of the Crown at the time of the
Transfer of the Caeual and Territorial
Revenues to the Local Government in the
Fishery Reserves, contained in the original
Grants, and the best policy to be adopted for
their future disposal.

The reservation in 1767 of a belt of 500 feet
in width, round the shores of Prince Edward
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Island, for the use of the fisheries, though quite
in accordance with the policy of the period, has
been found by experience to have been an im-
politic reservation.

in Nova Scotia, where no such reservation
existed, and where lands- have been granted
down to high-water mark, an invaluable resident
fishery has sprung up, which is self-sustaining,
supplies a profitable export, and lies at the basis
of the extraordinary commercial development of
that Province. Of New Brunswick, to some
extent, a similar observation may be made.

In Prince Edward Island, during the last three
or four years, there appears a most promising
increase in the export of fish, as compared with
former years. Yet fishermen, as a class, can
hardly be said to exist, although the Island is
surrounded by the best fishery in the world,--
so profitable, in fact, that hundreds of schooners
are annually attracted to the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence from the southern coast of Nova
Scotia, and from the more distant seaports of
Maine and Massachusetts.

In view of these facts, and of the comparisons
which they establish, and of the still more promi-
nent fact that the prosecution of the fisheries in
the Island, limited as it is, compared to the im-
mense advantages possessed, has been in no way
promoted by the reservation, the undersigned
are clearly of opinion that the Fishery Reserves
of Prince Edward Island should be abandoned,
and that the territory, thus nominally dedicated
to a branch of industry which will more surely
-grow from the operation of natural causes than
from adventitious aids, should be left to the un-
restricted use which the necessities or intelligence
of the people may suggest, or the interest of
commerce require.
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Practically, as already shewn, these reserves
have never been respected. The reclamation by
the Crown, or of persons claiming under the
Crown, in case of license issued, of those parts
of the reserves which have been actually re-
duced into possession, and improved and cultiva-
ted (if possible at all), could only be accom-
plished by means of expensive and harassing
litigation, rendered still more embittered by a
sense of injustice. It is difficult to get over an
acquiescence of nearly a century in the enjoy-
ment of property untrammelled by the exercise of
a dormant easement reserved in the grant, even
though there be no Statute of Limitations in the
Island against the Crown. It would be equally
difficult, after a lapse of 90 years, territorially
to define where that reservation commenced and
where it ended. The sea coast has changed, in
many parts materially receded. From the north
point to the east point, in the great curve which
constitutes the bight of Prince Edward Island,
and which is the principal resort of American
fishermen, there is, and has been, as correctly
as can be gathered from observation, and the
statements of those who have longest lived on
that coast, a receding of the mainland at the
rate of two feet a year. On one of the islands
in Richmond Bay, there was formerly a French
burying ground, which, it must be assumed, was
originally some distance above the water level;
15 or 20 years ago coffins were washed out by
the sea.

From the north point to the west point, where
the coast is bolder and more rugged, the re-
ceding has been at the rate of one foot.a year,
and from the west point to the east point, on the
south and convex side of the Island, at the rate
of one foot and a half a year.

-n
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At one point, near Cape Egmont, within the
memory of living men, the mainland has receded
300 feet. Thus it may fairly be assumed that at
least 200 of the 500 feet have gone since the date
of the grants.

The enforcement of the legal right to the ease-
ment, at the present day, even in the parts of the
reservations which have not been actually culti-
vated or improved, if resisted by the legal owner
of the adjoining land as representative of the
original grantee, would from such cause alone,
be most difficult. In some of the grants the
Crown gave the fee simple in the 500 feet over
which the easement was to extend ; in others the
500 feet were reserved to the Crown, but only
for the same purpose for which the easement in
the first case was intended ; therefore the Crown
itself would be estopped from granting the re-
serve, in the latter case, for any other purpose
than that of the fishery.

To settle complications which have sprung,
and might hereafter spring from the perpetuation
of these reserves, the undersigned are clearly of
opinion that in those cases where the original
grants passed the entire fee of the lot or town-
ship, reserving over the 500 feet the easement
only, the land constituting such reserve should
henceforth be held by the legal owners thereof,
and those claiming under them, free from such
easement or any claim thereto.

The policy of breaking up the reserves being
assumed, it is with reference to the class of
grants, where the fee remained in the Crown,
that in carrying out such policy the principal
difficulties will arise.

It is to be bore in mind that in the Island there
is no Statute of Limitations against the Crown.
No title by possession to these reserves can,
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therefore, have been acquired as against the
Crown ; some steps must now be taken to give
title. To whom is it to be given' By the sur-
render of the casual and territorial revenues to the
Island on the establishment of responsible Gov-
erninent, these reserves becanie the property of
the Local Government, and if juries could be
found to carry out the law, possession could, or
ought to be recoverable in the ordinary way, by
which the Crovn expels intruders from the
public domain. Such a course, however, in the
present case, would lead to great confusion, and
in many instances to gross injustice. In the
cases of the grants last mentioned, though the
fee remained and still is in the Crown, yet the
possession since the issuing of the grants has
been in the grantees of the lands of which the
reserves form the sea front, or their representa-
tives. The lessees of such persons have held,
improved, and occupied under them as owners.
To give to the original grantees, or their repre-
sentatives, an unconditional fee at the present
time, would be gross injustice to the lessees.
To give to the lessees would be equally unjust
to the owners in fee, as placing a clear belt of
freehold between their lands and the sea, and
virtually putting them at the mercy of their
tenants.

The equitable rights of both parties ought to
be respected. The restriction of the Crown to
grant for any but fishing purposes ought to be
abolished. The only mode by which justice can
be effectually done, is to put an end to such re-
serves, and let the land be held in fee, as if the
same had absolutely passed at the time of the
original grants, and that the grantees, their re-
presentatives or tenants, shall be bund bÿ all
contracts which may affect the same as if the
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reserves had been included in such grants, but
no title acquired by adverse possession to be af-
fected.

The reserves being entirely abolished, it re-
mains to be considered in what way fishing sta-
tions can be secured. In the opinion of the
undersigned, commerce and self-interest will, as
a general rule, regulate such matters, and as the
fisheries cannot be carried on in a continuous
belt round the whole Island, such reservations
are, as they bave proved, comparatively value-
less.

The harbours are open and available to all
persons ; what is required is the right to secure,
at a reasonable rate,in parts where fishing stations
can be judiciously selected, so much ground as
will answer the purpose. The right to permit
the erection of wharves, buildings, and the en-
joyment of exclusive privileges below high-water
mark belongs to the Government. Provision
should be made that parties embarking in the
fisheries, who may have obtained a grant from
the government of any portion of the lahd below
high-water mark, and shall require to make
erections on the adjoining shore for the purpose
of prosecuting the business with effect, and shall
not be able to obtain, by purchase from the
owner, a suitable lot on reasonable terms, may
be authorized to appoint an appraiser, and re-
quire the owner to do the same, who, with an
umpire, to be selected by the two appraisers,
should proceed to lay off a portion of land, not
exceeding one acre, in a locality on the shore
most suitable for the purpose of carrying on the
fisheries, and in such a way as to occasion as
hittie injury as possible to the owner, and to
make a valuation thereof; the party applying for
such land, on payment of the amount of such
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valuation to the owner, to become entitled to a
deed thereof in fee simple.

The Commissioners therefore report and award,
that the reservations for fishery purposes, con-
tained in the original grants of the townships of
Prince Edward Island, abutting on the sea-shore,
be abandoned, and the policy, with reference
thereto, suggested by this report, be adopted.

ESc HE AT.

The Escheat, at the present time, of the original
Grants for non-performance of Conditions
as to Settlement.

Previous to the cession by Her Majesty in
1851 of the Crown and Territorial Revenues in
the Island to the local Government, the Crown
had, by repeated declarations, denuded itself
of the power of escheating the original grants,
and declared any measure of that character im-
practicable. This is clearly expressed in Lord
Grey's despatch to Sir Alexander Bannerman,
of the 12th of July, 1851.
" Repeated applications have been made at dif-

ferent times to her Majesty's Goverument to
consent to measures to deprive the proprietors
under the original grants of their estates, on
account of their having escheated to the
(Crown, by reason of the non-fulfilment of con-
ditions. The applications have been resisted
on grounds with which the correspondence
between successive Secretaries of State.and
and Lieutenant Governors of Prince Edward
Island, especially since the year 1832, will
render you sufficiently familiar. It is only
my purpose now to state, that Her Majesty's
Government feel themselves bound to adhere
to the decision, so repeatedly adopted by my
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predecessors in this matter, and to state that
both on the grounds of justice to the landed
proprietors, and of the permanent interests of
the communty of Prince Edward Island, they
regard such a measure as impracticable."

It could hardly be conceived that, with such
views as these, Her Majesty could ever have in-
tended to transfer to the Local Government a
power, the exercise of which would be in dero-
gation of the faith and honour of the Crown.
But apart from this, the exercise of such power
at the present time would be directly at variance
with the interests of the Island.

Ninety-four years ago the grants were issued;
84 years ago the conditions of the settlement by
foreign Protestants, on which they were issued,
were broken ; 84 years have passed and no for-
feiture for such breach has been exacted. In the
meantime the character and value of the lands
have altered,; improved, cultivated, and paid for,
acquired by purchase, or passed by inheritance,
in some instances no taint of the original owner-
ship remains.

If it were possible that any country could be
found, where, after a century the possession of
property could be disturbed for non-performance
of an absurb condition in the original grant, the
authority having the power to enforce the for-
feiture during all that period, not only being
fully cognizant of the omission to perform, but
actually declaring that performance should not
be required, and acquiescing in the expenditures,
improvements, and transmissions that were made
on the faith of such declaration, that country
would cease to be regarded among the civilized
communities of the world.

If it were believed that such a principle existed
in Prince Edward Island, or could be enforced,
it would be utterly ruinous to its prosperity.
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The insecurity of the tenure would prevent
any person purchasing lånd. Titles would be
insecure, because, with few exceptions, the for
feiture would apply to every township, and every
subdivision of a township in the Island. No
particular lot, no particular proprietor could be
selected; the law would be general in its appli-
cation, and must fall on all alike; fnot solely on
the representative of the original grantee of 1767,
if any such there be, but on the purchaser of
yesterday, or the orphan whose inheritance fell
to him the day before. The destruction of the
primary title would carry m ith it the titles of
the small freeholders who hold under it, as well
as the inprovements of the tenants. If courts
and juries could be found to work out such a
principle, no free people would endure it long.

But if the escheat could be carried out, and
these lands became vested in the 1 local Govern-
ment, how could they be disposed of, and who
would become the owners' If put up at public
auction,- it does not follow that the man whose
labor had made a farm valuable, or whose
money had purchased it before the escheat,
would be certain of securing bis improvements.
If disposed of at private sale, the practice would
lead to the grossest favouritismn and corruption.

There is no light in which the present escheat
of the titles, on the ground of the conditions of
the original grants having been broken, can be
viewed, which would not exhibit consequences
most disastrous to the Island. That such,
practically, has been the opinion of every Govern-
ment for the last 40 years, is apparent to any
one acquainted with its history. Constitution-
ally, a Court of Escheat has always existed.
Escheat is incident to the fwer of the Crown
in the administration of the public domain. It
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required no particular legislation to put the
machinery of escheat in operation; none is re-
quired now. Yet no Government, whatever
party may have been in power within that period
(and opposing adminstrations have constantly
succeeded each other), has ever attempted to
enforce a forfeiture.

The Commissioners therefore report and award,
that at the present time there should be no
escheat of.the original grants for non-perform-
ance of conditions as to settlement.

QUITRE NTS.

The Relinquishment by the Crown of the drrears
of Quitrents previous to the Transfer of the
Crown Revenues to the Local Government.
The action of the Imperial Government on

this qustion has not been so decided as on the
question of escheat. Up to the time of passing
the Land Tax Act, 11 Geo. 4, c. 17, (1830), it
is clear that the right to the arrears had never
been wholly abandoned. The liberality of the
British Government, in the commutations offered
to the proprietors in 1802, was an evidence of
its desire for the advancement of the Island;
and, had the commutations at that time been
exacted from the proprietors, and expended in
local improvements, some attonement would
have been made for the prejudice of its prosperity
résulting from the mode in which the lands had
been originally parcelled out. The expenses of
a separate Civil List had been incurred by the
British Government, on the representations of
the proprietors, and on the faith that the accru-
ing quitrents should constitute the fund upon
which those expenses were to be borne.

The Imperial Goe'ernment showed great for-
bearance; it sustained the Civil List for many
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years, and did not exact the quitrents. The
proprietors, or those claiming under them, held
their lands without performance of the stipula-
tions and conditions on which they were granted.

In 1830, at the time of the passing of the
Land Tax Act, the Imperial Government evi-
dently contemplated not only the collection of a
portion of the arrears of quitrent, but the revival
of those rents at the period when that Act would
expire. Since that Statute came into operation,
and during its continuance, or the continuance
of those Acts passed in lieu of it, the tax col-
lected lias largely exceeded the quitrent charge-
able. That this would be so was apparent at
the time the first Act was passed.

In 1838 the Imperial Government removed
all doubts as to the arrears, prior to the 11 Geo.
4, c. 17, by stating, through the then Colonial
Secretary, Lord Glenelg-

" That all rents in arrear at the period when
"the Provincial Act Il Geo. 4, c. 17, was con-
"firmed and came into operation, must be con-
"sidered to have been remitted by the authority
" of the despatch of 27th January,-1833, but that
"no further remission could have been contem-
"plated by that despatch, nor ought to be allow-
"ed, with the exception already stated of the
"rent of the year in which commutation may be
"effected, whether the same be payable as in
"the year 1837-8, under the provision of the
"Act, or as will subsequently be the case. under
"the original grants and tenures of the land."

'The commutation, in the latter part of the
foregoing passage referred to, was in view of an
extinguishment, by so many years purchase, of
the quitrents which would commence to accrue
after the expiration of 11 Geo. 4, c. 17.

q
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But as that Act has since in principle been
constantly renewed, and the tax continued, the
commutation contemplated has beconie a dead
letter, and must so remain until the Local Legis-
lature ceases to renew the Act, or to make other
provisions in lieu thereof, the whole matter, for
future regulation, being now under its control.
But all arrears, up to the time of the passing of
Il Geo. 4, c. 17, the Inperial Government
clearly remitted, and however little the proprie-
tors or their representatives were entitled to such
an act of grace, yet those arrears having been
once remitted, it is impossible to suppose Her
Majesty's Government handed over in 1851 to
the Local Government, on the surrender of the
casual and territorial revenue, the debts which
in 1833 had been cancelled by the Crown.

The Commissioners therefore report and award,
that previous to the transfer in 1851 to the Local
Government of the casual and territorial rights
and revenues, the Crown had remitted all arrears
of quitrent due up to the period when the Act
11 Geo. 4, c. 17, was confirmed and came into
operation ; but that the right of the Local Gov-
ernment to the revival of future quitrents, on the
expiration of the Acts imposing a land tax in
lieu thereof, is clear and undoubted.

CLAIMS OF THE DEScENDANTS OF THE

LoYALIsTs.

That the Loyalists, who sought homes in
Prince Edward Island after the confiscation of
their properties in the old revolted colonies, had
strong claims upon the British Government, will
be universally admitted. That His Majesty's
Government, in 1783, fel'the full force of those
claims, and was sincere in its desire to make a
liberal provision for the loyalists, there is no
reason to doubt.
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That some of the proprietors of Prince Edward
Island, who, with apparent willingness came
forward and offered to relinquish portions of the
improvident grants they had received, for the
benefit of these sufferers, were sincere, it is
charitable to assume. But thero is too much
reason to believe that some of therm were not
sincere, and made the offers but to cover the
non-fulfilment of the conditions of their grants.
That the rights which the loyalists then acquired
were not enforced, is deeply to be regretted ;
yet it is impossible, for the reasons stated by
Lord John Russell, after the lapse of three-
fourths of a century, to revive them to the preju-
dice of the present owners of the lands. But,
even at this distance of time, the sense of harsh
neglect and injustice, which still exists, ought, if
possible, to be effaced from the minds of many
deserving people, who proudly trace their descent
from men, the confiscation of whose properties
in ihe revolted colonies was accepted as an in-
evitable necessity, but who still resent what they
regard as injustice and deception, practised upon
their ancestors upon British soil, and under the
flag which they had fought or suffered to main-
tain.

The British Government, having for so many
years provided for the Civil List of the Colony,
the Commissioners would respectfully suggest
that the Provincial Government might, at a small
sacrifice, dispose of this old vexed question.

Since 1839 no action on this subject has been
taken by the Legislature or inhabitants of the
Island. From 1851 the Local Government has
had the disposal of the Crown lands; but, even
since that period, no application has been made
to the Legislature for compensation or redress.
It would, however, be in the power of the Local
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Government, out of the lands ceded to them in
1851, or since purchased, or that may hereafter
be purchased, to give to any descendant of a
loyalist who could prove his descent, and that
his ancestor had not participated in the distribu-
tion of land which some of the proprietors fairly
and honourably appropriated (the burden of
proof in both respects being upon the applicant)
a free grant equivalent in quantity to the propor-
tion he would be entitled to as such descendant,
had his ancestor gone into possession and died
seised.

This remedy is now so entirely in the power
of the Local Legislature, that the undersigned
feel they would be exceeding their duty were
they more than respectfully to suggest it.

CLAIMS OF THE DEScENDANTS OF THE

ORIGINAL FRENCH INHABITANTS.

The claims of certain descendants of the
French inhabitants of the Island were earnestly
pressed upon the Commission.

It was alleged that the French settlers, who
were in the Island prior to the treaty of 1763,
were by that treaty confirmed in the rightful
occupancy of their lands, which were subsequent-
ly granted away in 1767; and that those grants
of the whole Island must have been made in
ignorance of the occupancy, or in violation of
the rights of the French. Though this subject
was not specially referred to the Commissioners,
yet it appeared very desirable that it should be
disposed of, as it seemed to interest a large class
of the inhabitants whose forefathers had been
driven from lands they thought their own, and
who had themselves suffered a good deal, either
from ignorance of their rights, or assuming that
they had any, from their practical invasion.
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Having examined this subject in all its. bear-
ings, the undersigned deem it their duty to re-
port, that, assuming the statements made by the
French to be true, and ·that their rights were
not compromised by the facts of history,
they would seem to have been harshjy treated.
But upon the proprietors who have been in un-
disturbed possession of their lands for nearly a
century, no legal claini can now be established,
and it is clear that the Island Government,
which was not organized tillilong after the wrong
complained of was done, cannot be expected to
make attonement.

An appeal to the British Government can
hardly be sustained, if it is judged by the light
of our early Colonial history.

The British attempts at colonization in all the
maratime provinces were, as was very natural,
opposed and rendered hazardous by the French,
who occupied the alluvial lands around the Bay
of Fundy and Basin of Minas, who had built
forts at Annapolis and Chignecto, and who,
when the neighboring provinces were rescued
from them by conquest and by treaty, still oc-
cupied Cape Breton and fortified Louisburg with
great skill and at an enormous expense. Prince
Edward Island (then the Island of St. John)
was the granary of Cape Breton, which was
but little cultivated, its inhabitants being chiefly
occupied with the fur trade and the fishery. It
is fair to assume that in all the measures and
policy of that period, which led to the expulsion
of the French Acadians from Nova Scotia, and
to the confiscation of their lands, the French
inhabitants of the Island of St. John parti-
cipated; if they did, their descendants have
no reason to complain. The expulsion of
the Acadians occurred in 1755. The grants to
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he proprietors of Prince Edward Island were
issued in 1767, twelve years after the lands of
the Acadians were confiscated. Were the French
of Prince Edward Island equally guilty, or were
there any peculiar circumstances which gave
them a claim to the favour and merciful con-
sideration of the British Government, which
could not be pleaded on behalt of the Acadians
of Minas and Beau Sejour ? The undersigned
fear not. At a later period, when the British
Government had become firmly established in
all the Colonies, the French, who had fled
to the woods of Nova Scotia, or who had sought
refuge on the unoccupied and remote portions of
its sea-cost, were suffered to purchase lands, or
acquire title by peaceful occupation. But there
is no instance, in the history of that province,
where lands once confiscated and granted to
British settlers were ever again restored. With
every desire, therefore, to take a generous view
of the claims and sufferings of persons whose
only crime was adherence to the weaker side, in
a great national struggle, yet the Commissioners
do not see how they can, after a lapse of a cen-
tury, rescue thern from the ordinary penalties
which are incident to a state of war.

INDIAN CLAIMs.

The Indian claims are limited to Lennox
Island, and to grass lands around it, and as it
appears by evidence that the Indians have been
in uninterrupted occupancy of this property for
more than half a century, and have built a chapel
and several houses upon the same, the under-
signed are of opinion that their title should be
confirmed, and that this very small portion of
the wide territory their forefathers formerly
owned, should be left in the undisturbed posses-
sion of this last remnant of the race.
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Should the general principles, propounded in
this report, be accepted in the spirit which ani-
mates the Commissioners, and be followed by
practical legislation, the Colony will start for-
ward with renewed energy, dating a new era
from 1861. The British Government will have
nobly atoned for any errors in its past policy.
The Legislature will no longer be distracted with
efforts to close the Courts upon proprietors, or
to tamper with the currency of the Island. The
cry of " tenant right" will cease to-disguise the
want of practical statesmanship, or to overawe
the local administration Men who have hated
and distrusted each other will be reconciled, and
pursue their common interests by mutual co-
operation. Roads will be levelled, breakwaters
built, the river beds will be dredged, and new
fertilizers applied to a soil, now annually drained
of its vitality. Emigration will cease, and popu-
lation attracted to the wild lands will enter upon
their cultivation unembarrassed by the causes
which perplexed the early settlers. Weighed
down by the burden of this investigation, the
undersigned have sometimes felt doubtful of any
beneficial results. But they are now at the close
of their labours, indulge the hope that if their
suggestions are adopted, enfranchised and dis-
enthralled from the poisoned garments that en-
fbld her, Prince Edward Island will yet become,
what she ought to be, the Barbadoes of the St.
Lawrence.

AIl which is .humbly submitted to Your
Majesty.

(Signed) JOHN HAMILTON GRAY,
JOSEPH HOWE,
J. oW. RITCHIE.

Rothsay, 18th July, 1861.
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CAP. V.

An Act to further alter and amend the Laws

regulating the sale by License of Spirituous

Liquors.
[Passed April 17, 1862.]B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,

Council and Assembly, as follows:

I. Every person applying for arenewal of his or

conditions on her Tavern License,or License to retail Spirituous
which Tavern Liquors, whether in the City of Charlottetown,

re'"e"."°or elsewhere in this Island, shall, before the re-
newal of any such License be granted, procure
and deposit, at the Colonial Secretary's Office,
a Certificate signed, if in Charlottetown, by any
two Magistrates or Common Councillors there-
in ; and if in the Country, by any two out of the
four Magistrates residing nearest to the appli-
cant's place of residence, setting forth that to
the best of their knowledge and belief the house
of such person so requiring a renewal of his or
her License, has, up to the time of applying for
such renewal, been conducted in an orderly
manner and in all respects in accordance with
the provisions of the laws now in force relating
to the granting of such Licenses.

Il. It shall not be lawful for the City Council,
c onteorn of the City of Charlottetown, hereafter to grant

Licenses for a license to any person to keep a Tavern, or to
are to he grant- sel or retail Spirituous Liquors, unless in addi-
cd. tion to the certificates at present required by

law, previous to such license being obtained, the
granting of the license applied for shall have
been first sanctioned and approved of by a ma-
jority of the City Council.

III. And whereas it frequently happens that
many persons have by means of excessive
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drunkenness and habitual intoxication, impaired
their mental faculties, and in a great measure
lost their self control, and have become incapable
of managing their own affairs, thereby entailing
ruin on their families and great loss of property.

IV. Be it therefore enacted, that in any such in the case of
case, as last aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any habitualdrunk-

three persons well acquainted with the charaeter catio'a be

and circumstances of any such person so given mdo, tlChan-
cellor by Peti-.

to excessive use of intoxicating liquors, whether tien, &o.

they may be related to him by consanguinity or
otherwise, to petition the Chancellor or Master
of the Rolls, of this Island, stating the charac-
ter of such person, his or her intemperate
habits, means and property, so far as they know,
and also his or her family and other circum-
stances, and to verify the said petition by affidavit
sworn%4efore any Master in Chancery.

V. It shall be lawful for the said Chancellor Chancellor &c.,

or Mlaster of the Rolls, upon reading such peti- may issue Writ

tion as aforesaid, if he shall deem it advisable, the'Shei°f&c.

to issue a writ in the nature of a writ De Luna-
tico Inquirendo, directed to the Sheriff of the
County in which such intemnperate person resides,
directing him to summon a Jury of'twelve per-
sons from the list of special Jurors for the said
County, returnable at a certain time and place,
of which the said Sheriff shall give die intemper- Mde pro-°·

ate person, and also the said petitioners, at least such writ.

four days notice in writing, and at the time and
place so specified the said Sheriff shall hold a
Court, the said Jury shall be sworn by the
Sheriff, on oath in the form prescribed in the
Schedule to this Act annexed marked (A.) The
said Court and Jury shall then and there inquire
into the said case, the said intemperate person,
and all witnesses on both sides being examined
on oath, to be administered by the Sheriff; and
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if the Jury shall agree and be unanimous, they
shall sign an Inquisition or Verdict, which shall
be returned within Ten days into the office of
the Registrar of the Court of Chancery.

VI. If upon the return of the Inquisition the

mt aon; intemperate person is thereby found to be a per-
Person and son of habitual intoxication, incapable of manag-
itualrdrunkard ing his own affairs, the Chancellor or Master of
my bc ap- the Rolls shall appoint one or two competent
pointed. persons a Committee of the person and Estate

of such intemperate person, such Committee to
stand in the same relation, be invested with all
the powers, and be subject to the same control

Duties and in all respects as a Committee of a Lunatic's
"U1commit. Estate and person, lawfully constituted, and

t-e. shall give like security in the discretion of the
Chancellor or Master of the Rolls, and shall be
liable to be removed in like manner.

commission oc VII. Any such Commission of intemperance
Intemperance may be superseded, either for a time, or in toto,
smded aer- at any time, on application, by petition, to the

Chancellor or Master of the Roils, and on suf-
ficient proof in his discretion according to the
practice in cases of Lunacy.

Limitationof VIII. The whole fees payable to the Sheriff,
fées. in every such case so tried by him, shall not ex-

ceed Thirty shillings, and the Jury fees shall not
exceed Twenty-four shillings, to be paid by the

By whom to be petitioning parties, or out of the Lunatic's estate,
paid. as the Master of the RHolls may order and direct;

and no further or other fees shall be payable to
or chargeable by any person, in respect of the

Rate of wi said Commission, except to witnesses, who shall
nesses fees, &. be allowed and paid by the party on whose be-

half they shall be subponaed, at the saine rate
as witnesses are paid in the Supreme Court, and

they shall be liable to the like penalties for not

e"yinfsuris- obeying such subponas as the Sheriff shall issue
pSna. under his seal of Office.
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IX. If any person shall wilfully, falsely and Falseswearing,

corruptly take any of the oaths appointed and
required by any of the provisions of this Act, or
of any other Act now in force regulating or
relating to the sale by license of Spirituous
Liquors, and be therefore lawfully convicted by
indictment or information, every such person so
offending shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt
perjury, and shall for every such offence incur and
suffer such penalties, forfeitures and disabilities
as persons convicted of wilful and corrupt per-
jury are or may be liable to.

X. The term, two of the neighbouring Magis-
trates, made use of in the second section of the mem " of

Act Twenty-third Victoria, chapter twelve, and i

also the same term where made use of in other tats.»
parts of the same Act, or in any other of the
Acts in force regulating or relating to the sale
by license of Spirituous Liquors, shall be con-
strued and held to mean any two of the nearest
four Magistrates or Justices of the Peace.

XI. The words " fermented or distilled Spiritu- Meaningof tho
ous Liquors" or "distilled Spirituous Liquors," wordsi dietili-

or "l Spirituous ,Iquors," wherever the same, °d5p "°a"e
or either of then,' occur in this or any other Act
relating to or regulating the sale by license of
Spirituous Liquors, shall be construed to mean
and include Wine, Rum, Gin, Brandy, Whiskey
and all compounds of the same of which Alcohol
shall be an ingredient, and also Malt Liquors,
Ale, Porter and Lager Beer.

XII. The Certificate marked (C), referred to Certificat
in the 1st section of the Act of the 23rd Victoria, under lst Sec.

123rd Vie., cap.
cap. 12, shall, when produced to the Colonial 12, toe e Va

Secretary, be accompanied by an affidavit in ,'ed aida.

verification thereof made by the applicant to the v
following effect:
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Form of aflida- 1, A. B., do swear that the above certificate
(or certificate annexed, as the case may be) is
signed by a majority of the Householders resi-
dent in and entitled to vote for the Trustees of
Schools for the School District within which
the Inn or Tavern for which I desire a license is
situate, so help me God. 1. B.

Sworn to this day of A.D. 18
before me, C. D., Justice of the Peace
for County.

Affidavithow Which affidavit shall be sworn to before, and
to be attested. attested by, a Justice of the Peace for the

County.

Restrictions on XIII. No intoxicating Spirituous or other
solling Liquor Liquors shall be sold or given by any person or

persons, whomsoever, to any Indian, without a
certificate from a Clergyman or Mledical man,

Penalty. under a penalty of Twenty shillings for every
offence; which may be sued for and recovered

ec."r- by any party before any one or more of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, one half of the

Appropriation fine, when recovered, to be paid to the informer,
thereof. and the other haif to be paid into the Treasury

Mode of appli- Of this Island for the public use.

ioene "ha XIV. That if a petition or memorial shall at
proporly ob- any time be sent in to the Lieutenant Governor,
ed, &e. in Council, from parties alleging themselves to

be a majority of any School District, accom-
panied by an affidavit giving reasonable proof of
the truth of such allegation, complaining that a
license to keep an Inn or Tavern, or retail
Spiri uous Liquors, has been improperly, and
contriry to their desire, granted, on the recom-
nendation or certificate of other parties who,
although they may have represented themselves
to be, in fact are not the majority of the House-
holders resident in such District entitled to vote
for Trustees, then the Lieutenant Governor, in
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Council, after due inquiry made, and notice of
such complaint to the party holding the license,
shall, if it be clearly found that the certificate or
recommendation upon which the license was
granted, was incorrect or untrue, or not signed
by the true majority of the District, have power
to annul or suspend the license, and with or with-
out a return of any, or a part of the license duty
paid, as the Lieutenant Governor, in Council,
on consideration of the circumstances, shall
deem just and right.

XV. So much and such parts of the Laws tean s
now in force regulating the sale by license of Acthoreby ro-

Spirituous Liquors, as are contrary to or incon-
sistent with this Act, shall be and the same are
hereby repealed.

SCHEDULE (A.)

Fori of Oath to be taken by Jurynan on Inquiry under this J/ct. Schedule (A.

I will well and truly hear the evidence te be given touch-

ing the subject matter ofîthis inquiry, and a true verdict give
according to the best of my discernment and skili, and with-
out fear, favor or affection.

So help me God.

CAP. VI.

An Act to alter and amend the Act relating to
the Recovery of Small Debts.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
(uncil and Assembly, as follows:

From and after the passing of this Act, the
Thirty-ninth, Forty-first, Forty-second, Sixty- Peels

ninth, Seventieth, Seventy-first, Seventy-second 70' 71, 72and

and Seventy-third sections, and all such other 7")OldEl aa
parts of the Act of the Twenty-third year of the 23rdvictoria,
reign of Her present Majesty, chapter sixteen, hiitsina rrest

intituled " An Act relating to the recovery of or f°o
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teso eno Small Debts, and to repeal certain Acts therein
does notexcoed mentioned," as prohibit the arrest or imprison-
£10. ment of any person or persons on mesne or final

process, issued out of any Court constituted
under the said recited Act, unless the sum for
which any such person should be so arrested or
imprisoned, shall amount in the whole, to more
than 'Ten Pounds, shall be, and the same are
hereby severally and respectively repealed.

All suits for HI. All suits, actions and proceedings hereto-
sums not ex- fore had, and now pending in any Court, consti-

ceding £10 to u
bu sued for in tuted under the said recited Act, or hereafter to
sa"e°manner ho had or taken under the said Act, or this Act,as amounts ex-"'
ceeding £10. with reference to sums amounting to Ten pounds

or under, whether on mesne or final process, or
otherwise, shall be prosecuted to final settlement
in the same manner in all respects, as prescribed
by the said recited Act, in cases where the sum
amounts to more than Ten pounds, anything in
the said recited Act, to the contrary notwith-
standing.

III. Where sufficient Goods and Chattels
whereon to levy, as pointed out by the Thirty-
eighth section of the said recited Act, shall not
be found, then, and in such case only, the said
Constable in said section mentioned, is hereby

Body of debtor authorized and required to arrest the Body of
may be arrest- the Debtor, therein referred to, and take him to'
tainass.~ the Common Jail of the county wherein he shall

be arrested, there to remain, if the amount of

Terms f im- levy shall not exceed Forty Shillings, for the

prisonm°nt. space of two months; and if above Forty Shil-
lings, and not exceeding Three Pounds, for the
space of three months; and if above Three
Pounds, and not exceeding Five Pounds, for the
space of four months ; and if above Five Pounds,
and not exceeding Eight Pounds, for the space
of six months; and if above Eight Pounds, and
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not exceeding Twelve pounds, for the space of
eight months ; and if above Twelve Pounds, and
not exceeding Fourteen Pounds, for the space of
nine months; and if above Fourteen Pounds,
and not exceeding Sixteen Pounds, for the space
of ten months; and if above Sixteen Pounds,
and not exceeding Eighteen Pounds, for the
space ot eleven months ; and if above Eighteen
Pounds, for the space of twelve months, (each of
said imprisonments to be computed from the day
on which the Debtor was first committed); and After such im-
after any of the said imprisoumenis, in cases prisonment
where the Debt does not exceed Ten Pounds, fr°the wholo

the Debtor shall be freed and discharged from iej,"an°°c*,t
such imprisonment, and also altogether from the
Debt and Costs for which it has taken place;
and in cases where the Debt exceeds Ten Pounds, where debtex-
then after such imprisonment as aforesaid, the btor fred

Debtor shall be freed and discharged therefrom, fomiUOthere-

and from Ten Pounds of the debt for which such
imprisonment has taken place; but, nevertheless,
the goods and chattels of such Debtor, whether Goods and

in present possession or acquired after his dis- debttsilt

charge from imprisonment, shall still remain lbie,"®e-

liable to be taken in execution for the balance tionforbalance

or surplus of the Debt over the sum of Ten ofdebt & coate.

Pounds so discharged, as aforesaid, and Costs ;
and the Plaintiff in any such last mentioned case Plaintifen.

shall be entitled, at any time thereafter, to take tdat afy

out execution or àlias executions against the execution for

goods and chattels of the Defendant, for the such amount.

amount of such balance or surplus, and costs,
so always that the person of any such Debtor or
Defendant, so having suffered the imprisonment Person of

comnmensurate with his Debt, as aforesaid, shall °tor°, et

be freed and discharged from arrest upon the insuch cases.

Judgment under which lie has suffered imprison-
ment, or in any action or proceeding upon such
Judgment.
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IV. If the person arrested on a Capias for the
Mode of pro. reason and in manner prescribed by the sixty-
ceoding whon eighth section of the said recited Act, do not
docsrot exceed tender bail as therein pointed out, and the anount

ao t"djes t" of the Plaintiff's claim do not exceed Ten
tender bail,&c. Pounds, it shall be lawful for the dJustice or

Commissioner who issued the Capias, as therein
mentioned, or one of the Commissioners of the
Court to which the Clerk issuing the Capias
belongs, forthwith, to try the cause, give Judg-

Form of oxecu- ment, and issue Execution in the form marked
tion in sucl (1), to the said recited Act, annexed, mutatis
case. mutandis,-the Defendant being retained in

custody under the original Capias, until it be

bo dotained in ascertained whether lie has sufficient Goods and
custody unleos Chattels whereon to levy the said Execution,

o.i bl unless he shall give good and sufficient bail and
security, to the satisfaction of the Justice or
Commissioner, that he will within a certain
time thereafter, not exceeding twenty-one days,
to be fixed by the said Justice or Commissioner,
be forthcoming to meet such Execution, in case
no such Goods and Chattels be found ; if the
amount of the Plaintiff's claim shall be above

Mode of pro-
cedre when Ten pounds, it shall be lawful for the Justice of
clamu exccd the Peace who issued the Capias, together with

another Justice of the Peace, acting in and for
the same County, or for two Commissioners,
forthwith, to hear and determine the said cause,

Form of execu- and to issue Execution, in the form hereinbefore
tien in socle
case." referred to, and to commit the Defendant to the

Defendant to common Jail of the County, unless he shall give
be detainod 10 sufficient bail and security that he will be forth-

csoyunless
ho give bail, coming to answer the said Execution, in the

same manner as next hereinbefore pointed out,
where the debt is under Ten Pounds, until
it be ascertained whether he has sufficient
Goods and Chattels. whereon to levy the same,
according to the mode pointed out by the said
recited Act, or this Act.
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V. Any Constable or Bailiff who shall be en- Putes of

trusted with any Execution to be issued in either r
of the above cases, under the provisions of the Ex eution.

last preceding clause, is hereby authorized and
required, after having given at least six days
notice, in at least three public places, to levy by
distress and public sale of the Goods and Chat-
tels of the Debtor, the suai of money mentioned
in the Writ of Execution, with poundage and
other fees, as allowed by the said recited Act,
or this Act in such cases"; and if there be suffi-
cient Goods and Chattels found whereon to levy
the said sum and charges, then the said Con-
stable or Bailiff shall immediately, or at least
within three days after having ascertained the
same, notify the sanie in writing, to the Officer
or Officers issuing the Writ, who shall there-
upon. immediately direct the Jailor, in whose Jsaior may dis-

custody the said Debtor may be, to discharge obargoDebtor

him forthwith from confinement; and such
Debtor shall so be immediately discharged ; or
in case he has given bail or security for his ap- discharged

pearance, the sane shall be acquitted and dis- frornIiability

charged from liability ; and if there be not suffi- Tberenon

cient Goods and Chattels whereon to levy, then su ienîgoods,

and in such case, the said Constable or Bailiff, & °,°wllQ

after having made due note thereof, in writing, to Iodge

on the Writ of Execution, shall within three Jailor,n commit

days after he shall have ascertained the same, etor,·M.

lodge the said Writ of Execution with the keeper
of the common Jail, to which the Debtor may
have been committed as aforesaid ; or if he shall
have given bail or security, shall take the body
of the said Debtor, and commit him to the com-
mon Jail of the County; arnd the said Debtor in
such case, shall remain in the said'Jail, under *n.-
such Execution, for such space of time in pro-
portion to the amount of the levy, as is pregpribed
hereinbefore in the third section of this Act, with

s
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reference to persons imprisoned under Execution
issued upon any judgment recovered in the
regular way before any Court of-Comnissioners
constituted under the said recited At ; and ail
subsequent proceedings in relation to such
Debtor, shall be governed by and conducted ac
cording to the provisions of the said third section
of this Act.

VI. Provided always, that if the said Defen-
Defendant de- dant shall, upon his appearance upon any Capias,
posrting deposit with the Justice, Commissioner, or Clerk
to nut re<tiiired before whom he is brought, the anount of the
to enter into .n
recognizance, sum sworn to, with a reasonable amount of costs,
ae. lie shall not be required to enter into recogni-

Suittobeheard zance, as above stated, but the suit shall not-
in the usual withstanding be heard and determined in the

usual way, and the money deposited shall abide
the event of the trial ; and if any Defendant
against whom any such Judgment shall be given;
as hereinbefore in the fourth clause of this Act
mentioned, shall appear to t he Justice or Justices,
Commissioner or Commissioners, who shall have

Time miay bu given the same, to be deserving of indulgence,
give'n to Do b Juces
fendant for then and in such case the said Justice or Justices,
payenent u Commissioner or Conmissioners, are hereby
Judgment. empowered to grant such time for the payment

of the Judgnent as shail seem reasonable : pro-
vided the time so granted shall not exceed two

Limitation of nonths where the Judgment is not above Five
indulgence. pounds, and three months where the Judgment

exceeds Five pounds, said indulgence to be com-
Defendant in puted from the day on which Judgment is given;

geae fintd"l an d provided also that the said Defendant, so
se'eurity,&o. indulged, shall give sufficient security by Re-

cognizance, "in the form prescribed in the Sche-
dule to the said recited Act annexed, marked

nIede"t (D,) to pay the amount of the Judgment within
the time limited therefor.
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VII. The Judginent of the said Justices or (ives right of

Commissioners, upon such Capias suit, may be appeulo ii cer-

appealed from, on the party appellant entering tfil

into the security, and complying with the other
conditions of the said recited Act in cases of
appeal.

VIII. And whereas it is necessary, in the last Rceital.

mentioned case, to inake provision for the cus-
tody of the Defendant, after Judgment shall
have been given, until the expiration of the time
allowed for perfecting appeals: Be it therefore

enacted, that the Defendant shall be discharged uischarged

from custody upon entering into a Recognizance, from custody.

in the form in the Schedule to the said recited Fornof Recog-
Act annexed, marked (W,) with two sufficient nauce.

sureties ; and in case he shall refuse to give such FTang to give
security, execution shall issue for the anount of soeurity, Exe-

the Judgment and costs, as hereinbefore pointed 'u"ith"".su"

out.

IX. And whereas it is deened expedient toe

extend the benefit of the provisions ofthe Act of
the 14th Vic., cap. 2, relating to the relief of
Insolvent Debtors, to all persons confined within
any Jail in this Island, for any debt, damages
or costs, and whether on mesne or final process
issued out of any Court constituted under said
recited Small Debt Act: Be it therefore en-
acted, that the proviso contained in the latter
part of Seotion Seventy-seven, of the said recited
Small Debt Act, be and the saine is hereby re-
pealed ; and in future it shall be lawful for the
Insolvent Commissioners, appointed under the
said recited Small Debt Act, and they are here- Benefit of In.

by required te grant insolvent relief to any person ""A'ctat
confined in any Jail in this Island by virtue of partiesin

any Capias, Execution or other process issued SmaliDebt

from any Court, or by any Officer or other per- t °certain

son authorized by the said recited Small Debt

Cap. 6. 1391862.
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Act for that purpose: Provided it shall be
made to appear to the statisfaction of the said
Insolvent Commissioners that the person so ap-
plying for insolvent relief has not, since the con-
tracting of the debt for which he is so imprison-
ed, assigned, or otherwise inade over or conveyed
away any property, real or personal, with a view
to defèat the detaining Creditor's claim: And
provided further that the said Insolvent Com-
missioners shall deem ·such applicant, for such
relief, in all other respects entitled thereto under
the provisions of the said Insolvent Debtor Act,
and the said recited Small Debt Act, so far as
the same are consistent with the provisions of
this Act.

Persons im- X. No person inprisoned under Capias or
pinoncd under ise h
8"ma" Der Execution, issued under the said recited Snail
A onlstobe Debt Act, shall under any circumstances be fed

ient incertain or supported in prison at the expense of the
îs'es. Government, unless under a special order granted

in that behalf.

AI clauses n XI. So mnuch and such parts of said recited
Small Debt Act, as are contrary to or inconsis-

wisb this Actent with any of the provisions of this Act, shallrepeaied.

be and the same are hereby repealed.

CAP. VII.

An Act for raising a Reveiue.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

Preamble. HEREAS it is deemed expedient to fur-
ther continue and anend the hereinatter

recited Act: Be it therefore enacted by the
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly as
follows, that is to say:

Continnes for I. The Act ruade and passed in the nineteenth
<o",tr ";J year ofthe reign of erps
tain, paits o'yzrofi cg fHrpresent NMajesty, Queen
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Victoria, intituled "An Act for raising a theActl1vie.,

Revenue," and to consolidaie and amend several cap-.
Acts therein mentioned, save and except such
clauses and parts thereof, as are hereby repealed,
shall be, and the same is hereby continued, with
certain ainendments hereinafter mentioned, until
the first day of iMay, which will be in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three.

Il From and alter the commencement of this Iposescer-

Act, and until the said first day of May, one duties as set

thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, there b if-Duties

shall be raised, levied, and paid on the several in thiAct.

articles hereinafter mentioned, imported or
brought into this Island, from any place or
Country whatsoever, the ieveral impost duties,
rates or impositions inserted, described and set
forth in figures in the table of duties hereinafter
contained, denominated, "Table of Impost
Duties," opposite to, and against the said res-
pective articles, as therein mentioned, described
and enumerated, and according to the value,
number and quantity thereof, as therein specified,
the first column of duties in the said table, Explanation f

first colurnu ln
denoting the ad valorem duty, or anount pay- Table tf

able on every one hundred pounds worth of the Duties.

article imported, which shall be in like propor-
tion for any less amount than one hundred pounds
worth; and the second column denoting the a

specific duty on each article, and the said duties
shall be calculated on the actual value or amount Mode of ealeu-
of the invoice, when reduced into the lawful cur- &o d.ties,

rent money of this Island, which said several
duties, rates and impositions shall be in lieu of all Eate in which

duties, rates and impositions imposed by the I""'°û°g°
hereinbefore recited Act; and the amount of anythU b.

invoice of dutiable goods imported from the reduced into

United States of America into this Island, made Eu na P
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out in dollars and cents, shall, for all the pur-
poses of this Act, be reduced into the current
money of this Island, by allowing for each dollar
the sum of six shillings of the said current
money, and in like proportion, for any smaller
part or fraction of a dollar.

TABLE OF IMPOST DUTL.ES REFERRED TO IN

THE PRECEDING CLAUSE OF THIS ACT.

Ist Column. 2d Column.

Per centage
ad valorem

AwRTicLES.duty on vee- Other duties
ry £100cur-
eney, value
per Invoice.

£ s. d3. s. d
Blocks and Deadeyes,

TableofDuties Boots and Shoes of ail kinas,

Buffalo Robes,

Books, being the reprints of British
authors, under the Imperial Act
11th Victoria, cap. 28,

Canvas, Sail Cloth and Cordage,

Clothes, ready-made, namely, Coats,
Over Coats, Vests, Jackets and
Trowsers,

Coffee, green, the lb,

Coffee, roasted or ground, the lb.

Chocolate,Broma, or Cocoa Paste, the lb.

Cigars,

Cider, per gallon,

Clocks,

Ail wheel machinery and machinery
for nanufacturing or to be used in
the formation of clocks,

Carriages,

Jewellery, of ail kinds,

Leather of ail kinds, except Sole Leather,

Sole Leather, per lb.,

Porter, Ale, and Beer, per gallon,

Jordan and Valencia Almonds, the lb.
Rigging,

500
10 0 0
10 0 0

20 0 0

0 0

0o0

C0 O 0

25 0 6

20 0 O

10

10

6

2 00

o
0

o

0 05

0 01
0 05

0 03
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1st Column. 2d Coltumn.

Per Centage

ARTICLES. 
ad*vloremARTILES.duty on eve- Other duties
ry £100 cur-
rency value
per invoice.

£. d. . .
Rum or other distilled Spirituous Li-'

quors imported into this Island, not Table ofDuties
exceeding the strength of proof by
Sykes' Hydrometer, and so in pro- to2 0
portion for any greater strength than
the strength of proof, & ianded at the
Ports of Charltttown, Georgetown,
Summerside and Souris, per gallon,

Rum or other distilled Spirituous Li-)
quors imported into this Island, for
every gallon thereof, of any strength 0O2 0
under and not exceeding the strengthl
of proof 28 by the bubble, J

And for every bubble below 28 in num-
ber by the bubble, an additional 2d.>0O0O2
per gallon

Molasses per gallon, 002
Sails, ,2 00
Spirituous Liquors, on ail manufactured

or distilled in this Island, except>0O0O9
from Molasses, per gallon,

Spirituous Liquors from Molasses, man-
ufactured or distilied in this Island, O i13
per gallon,

Steam Engines,• 2 O0
Sugar, refined, per lb., O 0 2
Sugar, browp or Muscovado, per ewt., O 6 O
Tea, per lb.,.O0O03
Tobacco, manufactured, per lb., 00O
Tobacco, manufactured in this Island,

O 20

0 '0 2

pur lb.,

Watehes, and al machinery to be used 100 0
in die formation thereof, '

Saiis, 'Riggingr and Ships' Materials, '

suved fromvusseis, wrecked on the
coast ofÏhis1îsland, not buionging to 7 10 0
this Island,, (daty,>payable on account
of sales,) Jyi
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lst Column. 2d Column.

Per Centage

ARTICLES. 
ad valorem
duty on eve- Other duties
ry £100 cur-
rency value
per invoice.

s. d.£. s. d.
Ships' Stores and cargo, saved from)

wrecks, or sold in a vessel stranded, j

to pay the same duty as in cases of'
TabloofDuties importation. Where a vessel not

belonging to this Island is stranded
and condemned, or sold whilst stran- 7 10 O
ded, a duty shall be paid on the am-
out of sales of lier hull, rigging and
materials, whether she be again goti
off or be there broken up, J

Wines of all kinds imported into this
Island, per gallon, in addition to £5 0 0 0 4 0
per cent. ad valorern duty

Spirits, namely, Brandy, imported into)
this Island at the Ports of Charlotte-
town, Georgetown, Summerside and
Souris, not exc.eeding the strength of 0 4 6
proof by Sykes' Hydrometer, and so
in proportion for any greater strength
than the strength of proof, per gallon, J

Spirits, nanely, Brandy, imported into)
this Island at any other Ports, for I
every gallon thereof, of any strength 0'4 6
under and not exceeding the strength I
of proof of 28 by the bubble, J

And for every bubble below 28 in num-
ber by the bubble an additional 3d o 0 3
per gallon,

Spirits, namely, Gin, Cordials and
Whiskey, imported into this Island at
the Ports of Charlottetown, George-]
town, Summerside and Souris, not04
exceeding the strength of proof by f . 4 O
Sykes' Hydrometer, and so in pro-

·portion for any greater strength than
the strength of proof, per gallon,
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1st Column. 2d Column.

Per Centage

ARTILES.ad valorem
ARTICLES. fdaty on ove- Other duties

ry £100 cur-1
rency valuel
per invoice.1

£ . d

Spirits, namely, Gin, Cordials and
Whiskey, imported into this Island Table of Dutiea
at any other Ports, for every gallon 0 4 0
thereof, of any strength under and
not exceeding the strength of proof I
of 28 by the bubble, J

And for every bubble below 28 in num-
ber by the bubble, an additional 3d. 0O0O3
per gallon, J

Lemon Syrup, Shrub and Santa, per gal., O 1 O
Tinctures, per gallon, O 2 O
Dried Fruits, per lb., o o 1
Articles manufactured of Wood, except)

Brushes, Planes, Figure-Heads andi
Musical Instruments, and Weavers'
Reeds, and such articles of which Io10OO
wood forms the principal part, not
hereinbefore mentionedT

On ail goods, wares and merchandize,
not aboa enumerated, except as 7 10 O0
hereinaftr mentiond and excepted

III. All articles in the following table, im- Table cf

ported from any Country orColony whatsoever, exemptions.

shall be exempt from duty, to wit:

Anchors.
Al articles imported by the Lieutenant Gover-

nor for his own use.

Ashes, namely:• Pot Ashes and Peari Ashes.
Baggage: Apparel, Household effècts, Working

Tools and Implements used and in use of
persons or families arriving in this Island;, it
used abroad by them, and not intended for
any other person or persons, or for sale.

Barrels and Half Barrels, of all kinds.
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Books (printed,) of all kinds not prohibited to be
imported into the United Kingdom.

TNbI°0 Maps and Charts.
Blocks, Rigging and Sails which may have been

used to take new vessels ftoin this Island to a
market for sale, if such Blocks, Rigging and
Sails shall be returned forthwith, after the
sale of the vessel, direct to this Island, by
the exporter thereof, and shall have previously
paid, and shall have been charged with the
Duties by Law imposed thereon, on the first
importation thereof, into this Island.

Butter.
Broom Corn and Bark.
Bread of all kinds.
Cheese.
Chain Cables.
Coal.
Copper and Zinc, and Yellow Metal Sheething,

Copper and Zinc Rods, and Bolts and Sheeth-
ing Nails.

Dye woods of all kinds, (ground and unground).
Engines, (fire).
Flax.
Fish of all kinds, and products'of fish, and all

other creatures living in the water.
Furs, skins and tails undressed,
Fruits, dried and undried, grown in the United

States of America.
Grain, flour and breadstuffs of all kinds.
Gypsum, ground and unground.
Grindstones, hewn, wrought or unwrought,
Hemp and Tow, unmanufactured,
Hides.
Horns.
Lard.
Lime.
Manures.
M1leats, fresh, smoked and salted.
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Oakum.
Oi, (fish). Tbleof

Organs and bells imported expressly for anyxeneptiofl.
church chapel or sacred edifice in this Island,
and intended to be placed therein.

Ores of metals, of all kinds.
Ordinance or Commissariat stores, or war muni-

tions of any kind; or military baggage or
clothing brought into this Island for the use
of Uer Majesty's Army, Navy, or Militia, by
any Commissary or other person in Her Ma-
jesty's service.

Military Clothing and Accoutrements for the
use of Her Majesty's Volunteer Corps in this
Island.

Printing Paper: Royal and Demy, in use for
Newspapers.

Poultry, eggs.
Piteh, tar, and rosin.
Pelts.
Plants, shrubs and trees.
Rags.
Rice.
Seeds and vegetables.
Slate.
Stone or marble in its crude or unwrought state.
Burr or Limestorie.
Stock, (live) of all kinds for breeding purposes.
Salt.
Seines.
Staves.
Tallow.
Teazels.
'Timber and Lumber of all kinds, round, hewn

and sawed, unmanufactured, in whole or in
part.

Firewood.
Tobacco, unmanufactured.
Wool.
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IV. All and every the powers and authorities,
The povisions provisions, rules, regulations, directions, penal-
c. , to be ob- ties, forfeitures, clauses, matters and things in

ved and put the said recited Act of the nineteenth Victoria,inoexecution for d c h nntet
the purposo of chapter one, shall severally and respectively be
sscuring and re- w .
covering duties duly observed, practised and applied to, and put

' aalao in execution in relation to the duties thereby and
penalties and hereby imposed and granted, as well during the
forfeitures in- "»
cured or to be time hereby limited, as after the expiration there-
incurred, &C. of for securing, levying, collecting and recover-

ing the said duties, and all arrears thereof, and
all penalties, and forfeitures that may have here-
tofore been incurred under and by virtue of the
said recited Act ; and for suing for and recover-
ing all such penalties as shall have been or may
be incurred in relation to the said duties,
as fully and effectually, to all intents and pur-
poses, as if the same powers and authorities,
rules, regulations, directions, penalties, forfei-
tures, clauses, matters and things were par-
ticularly repealed and re-enacted in the body
of this Act, with reference to the said duties
hereby or thereby granted and imposed.

Rum &C.. im-. V. No ru1m, brandy, gin or alcohol shall be
portedincasks imported or brought into this Island in any cask

&a., cntang z or package not capable of containing at least
gallons to be Sixty gallons; and any person offending against
forfeited and
penalty inaurr- the provisons of this section, shall forfeit Ten
ed, unle"s ame Pounds for every cask or package, and thecorne from
Europe,British liquor shall be forfeited : Provided, that nothing
West Indice or
Amerlean pos- in this section contained, shall apply to any such
sessions. liquors imported into this Island firom Europe,

the British West Indies, or any British posses-
sions in North America.

VI. On the seizure of any goods, wares and

nutiesongodes merchandize hy any Land Waiter or Preventive
seized by Pre- Oflicer, under the 1 rovisions of the said herein-
ventive Offler

tb aditbefor eie Act, the duties on sucli goods,

1862.
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wares and merchandize, shall be first paid into Treasury witl-

the public Treasury within thirty days alter the edayae
sale thereof; and the balance or residue of the Balance

proceeds arising from such sale, after the pay- Mainhcg to be

ment of the duties as aforesaid, shall be paid to, equllydivided

or equally divided between the Officer or Officers cersmahking

making the seizure, together with three-fourth "e and aso

parts of ail fines relating to such seizure ; which the fin",&c.

shall be sued for aind recovered in the name or Finehow sued
names of such Officer or Officers making the for, &c.

seizure, or by an information filed by the At-
torney General.

VII. No goods, wares or merchandize shall aet

be liable to forfeiture by reason of the same not liable toorfeit.

having been duly entered by the master of the oneacount

ship or vessel in which the same shall have been moe®¿" if duly

imported: Provided always, that such goods, signee.

wares or merchandize shall have been duly
entered, according to law, by the importer or
consigneJ thereof, or other person interested in
the same.

VIII. No ship or vessel shall be hable to Noveeel

seizure,detention or forfeiture under the provi- liabletoseizure
for offence of

sions of the said recited Act, by reason of any Master oness

breach or violation of the said Act having been Ownerimpli-

committed by the master (not being the owner)
of such ship or vessel, unless the owner or own-
ers of such ship or vessel shall either directly or
indirectly, be privy or accessory to, or in some
way concerned in the breach or violation ofsuch
Act as aforesaid.

IX. Al masters of ships coasting, fishing, and maers ef

of ail other vessels whatsoever, whether laden vesseter-
port their car-

or in ballast, coming into any Harbour, Port, goes within 2&

River, Creek, or any other part of the Coasts arrivai,'Qn

of this Island, shall, before breaking bulk, or befrb

landing passengers or baggage, and within make oath to

twenty-four hours after their arrivai, make report "amere
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in writing, upon oath, to the Collector of Im-
post for the Harbor or District wherein such
vessel shall have arrived , and the Masters of all
Vessels having on board any Wines, Gin,
Brandy, Rum or other distilled Spirituous
Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods, Wares or M er-
chandize, of what nature or kind soever, shall
also specify in such report the kinds of Casks,
Packages, Parcels, Boxes, Trunks, Bales, and
all other manner of things in which such Wines,
Gin, Brandy, Rum, or other distilled Spirituous
Liquors, rTea, Tobacco, Goods, Wares and
Merchandize shall or may be contained, together
with the marks and numbers thereof, and that
they have not landed, nor suffered to be landed,
sold, bartered, or exchanged any Wine, Gin,
Brandy, Rum, or other distilled Spirituous
Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, Goods, Wares or
Merchandize, at any port or place within this
Island, or on the coasts thereof, since their sail-
ing from the port or place where the same were
laden on board any ship or vessel for exportation,
which oath the said Collector is empôwered to
administer in the form following:

Form of Mas- You, A. B., do swear that the report which
ter's Oath to you have made [read, or heard read, as the case
report. may be,] and subscribed, contains a just and

true account of all Wines, Gin, Brandy, Rum,
or other distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea, To-
bacco, Goods, Wares or Merchandize, laden on
board the at the Port of or any other
Port or Ports, or elsewhere, before or since your
sailing from and that you have not landed,
nor suffered to be landed, sold or delivered, bar-
tered or exchanged, any Wine, Rum, Brandy,
Gin, or other distilled Spirituous Liquors, Tea,
Tobacco, Goods, Wares or Merchandize, at
any Port or place within this Island, or on the

1862
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coast thereof, since your sailing from or
since your sailing fron any other place.

"So help you God."

X. When any Land-waiter or Preventive Lader

Officer shall have made a seizure of any Goods &c., to furvish

prohibited, or unlawfully imported, or attempted eo'raa iet of

to be unlawfully imported or landed in this aricle se e,

Island, it shall be the duty of such Officer, and ceedingtosale.

he is hereby required, to furnish to the nearest
Collector of Impost a list or account of the
Goods so seized, before proceeding to the sale
thereof, and which sale shall be made known by Notic of
posting a notice thereof in the form prescribed tobe gien.a

.in the Schedule marked (A), to this Act annexed,
in twelve of the most public places at and in the
vicinity of the place where such sale is to take
place, at least fifteen days previous to such sale;
and the Collector or Collectors of Impost who
may receive such list of seizures as aforesaid, ""t*cfe®r

are hereby required to furnish the same, an- to Treasurer,

nually, to the Treasurer of this Island, who
shall lay the same before the House of Assembly
at the next session thereof.

XI. For the better and more effectually secur- failable Writ
ing the several duties, fines, forfeitures and or Warrant

penalties, arising by virtue of this or any other "ry sae

Act relating to the Revenue, now or hereafter Suprene Courton 'application
to be in force, the Chief Justice, or in his ab- of Attorney

sence any other Judge of the Supreme Court, is hold t bail

hereby authorised and empowered, on applica- parties prose.cnted under
tion made by the Attorney General, or other this Act, &c.

officer prosecuting on the part of the Crown for
that purpose, to grant a Bailable Writ or War-
rant against any person liable for the said duties,
penalties, fines and forfeitures ; and such person
shall be imprisoned or detained in the County
Jail until he shall have given bail to answer the
judgment and costs in any action to which he
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shall have rendered himself liable, or then com-
menced or pending against him for such duties,
fines, forfeitures and penalties.

XII. There shall be allowed and paid on all
Drawback al- Wines, Gin, Brandy, Rum, or other distilled
tatioodui. Spirituous Liquors, Tea, Tobacco, and all
able articles. Goods, Wares and Merchandize that have

already been or shall hereafter be imported into
this Island, or manufactured therein, on exporta-
tion of the same therefrom, a Drawback equal
in amount to the whole duty paid, or secured to
be paid on such, on the importation thereof.

RevenueOfficer XIII. Any Revenue Officer havIng reason-
authorizedto able cause to suspect Goods liable to forfeiture

etrbuilding t ulig
fetr, in ce"- to be in any particular building, may, in company

tain cases. with any Justice of the Peace for the County
where the building is situate, who is hereby re-
quired to accompany him, enter such building
at any time between sunrise and sunset ; but if
the doors are fastened, then admission shall be
first demanded, and the purpose for which entry
is required declared, when, if admission shall
not be given, the Justice shall order the Officer
forcibly to enter, and when in either case entry
shall be made, the Officer shall search the build-
ing and seize all forfeited Goods.

.e d XIV. Duties on Goods importable before the
oreecredobe coming into operation of an Act imposing new
paid undernew duties, and whereon the duties have not beenLaw.

paid or secured, shall be collected under the
new Law, but Forfeitures shall be recovered
under the Law under which they were incurred,
notwithstanding such Law may have expired.

XV The owner or owners of any Distillery,
Owner of Dis. or other person or persons who shall manufac-
tillery, &e., te ture any distilled Spirituous Liquors in this
coan every Island, and in case such Distillery shall be con-
alternat r

menth to near- duc ted or carried on by any servant or servants
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having the care and management of the saie,
such owner, master or servant respectively, shall el" Oolloctor

on the First Monday im June, and on every tiiiee.

First Monday in each alternate month thereafter
in each yesr during the continuance of this Act,
render a just and true account in writing, to the
nearest C3ollector of Impost and Excise, of the
quantity of ail Spirituous Liquors distilled or
nanufactured by him or then for the two months

then la ast ; and shall also in such account
state ther the Spirituous Liquors therein
referred to have been distilled from nMolasses, or
Barley, or -rain, and how much fron each
respectively, and shall make and subscribe before
the said Collector the following oath, which Tl oo era f

oath the said* Collector is hereby required to
administer :

c 1, 3. B., do swear that the account which IF,1ofth
have now rendered and subscribed, contains a in"suchCases.,

just and true account of all the Rum, Brandy,
Gin, or Whiskey distilled by me, (or if entry be
made by foreman or servant,) for any person
or persons, since the day of
last past, and also, that the substances from
which the saine have been extracted or manufac-
tured, are truly mentioned and stated in the said
account."

"So help me God."

XVI. And the said owner, master or servant, After making

after making and subscribing the before mon- ",the
tioned Oath, shall forthwith pay, or secure unto to1 ooy, e.,to
the said Collector of Impost and Excise the °toroty
amount of duty imposed and dué on such Liquors due; such duty

so manufactured as aforesaid, during the two accurea iname

onth then last past, the saine to be paid or se- te

cured as directed by this Act in the case of &c., imported.

Liquors or other Goods and Merchandize import-
ed into this Island.
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Penalty 1Per. XVII. If any person shall neglect or refuse
to make return to make such return, or shall make a faise re-
or making a
f.,"l rturn, turn, of the quantity of Spirituous Liquors so
&o., or refusingmanufactured or distilled by him, or of the sub-
.to Pay &o., tho
duties due on stances from which the same have been manu-
homoe distilled

pi'rits. factured, or shall refuse to pay or secure the
amount of Duties due on such Liquors, such
person shall for each and every offence, forfeit
and pay the sum of Twenty Pounds

Any Distiller, XVIII. Any Distiller, or his Age or Ser-
c", " vant, or other person who shall be c icted of

return <r keep- having wilfully and fraudulently made a return
ing bsck the

tone t days short of the real quantity of Liquor äde by him,

oedo ail orshall make a false return of the substances
dition to penal- from which the same has been made, or who shall
tie undor lant
Seotion, to be be convicted of having refused to account or pay
Proibitod or secure the duties at the tirnes prescribed byfrein distilling sc r h
for six months, Law, or who shall have delayed his return, or
under a further*
penalty of £5 payment, or security therefor, for more than ten
per diem. days after the expiration of the two months fron

the day wherein he last accounted, shall, on con-
viction thereof, over and above the aforesaid
penalty, be held not entitled to distil for six
months from and after the day of such conviction,
under the penalty of Five Pounds for each and
every day he, or those employed by himn, shall so
distil after such conviction.

Treasurr te XIX. The Treasurer shall pubhlish a Eist of
publish lieen- the persons licensed to distil Spirituous Liquors,
mi.ners in the Royal Gazette Newspaper, once in each

and every month, instead of quarterly, as pre-
scribed in and by the sixty.fifth section of the
herein before recited Act of the Nineteenth
Victoria, chapter one.

Credit a!lowod XX. From and after the passing of this Act,
for paymentofr instead of the credit mentioned in the seventy-
duties by A t eighth section of the said recited Act of the
mentioned. Nineteenth Victoria, chapter one, to be given
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for duties on Goods, Wares and Merchandize,
to the Importer thereof, as therein mentioned,
the following terms of credit for duties shall be
given, tha. is to say :-If the said Duties shall
exceed the sum of Ten Pounds, and not amount If amen£t en

to more than Thirty Pounds, a credit of three not exceeding
months shall be given therefor; and if the said £30, thrce

ont said 'non tha credit.

Duties shall exceed Thirty Pounds, a credit of ILfblIve £30

six months shal be given for the payment there. months only,

of, and ng longer time than six months shall in anen ane
any case be given; and ail Bonds and Recogniz- cage to o

ances hereafter to be entered into for securing Future Bonds

the payment' of Duties on Goods, Wares and fromdate at£6

Merchandize of any kind whatsoever, shall bear Per ce-

Interest on the amount thereof at the rate of six
pounds per centum per annum; and such Interest
shal be comaputed and paid and payable from
the day of the date of such Bond or Recogniz-
ance until the paymentthereof: Provided always, povuo.
that nothing in this or any other Act contained,
shall be held or construed to entitle or give any
person or persons any right or claim to a longer
term of credit for the amount of any Bond or
Recognizance, than the time therein mentioned
for the payment thereof.

XXI. The Warrant of Attorney by Law re- Warrantof At.
quired to be taken by Collectors of Impost, in tcrneytes°e°re

addition to the Recognizances directed to be defeazance to
bo in forin ini

entered into as security for the payment of Shedule (B),

Duties of Impost and Excise, shall, as well as or as direeted

the Defeasance thereon to be endorsed, be in overnerina

the form in the Schedule to this Act annexed, Coune.

marked <B), or in such other form as the Lieu-
tenant Governor, or other Administrator of the
Government of this Island for the time being, in
Council, may, from time to time, direct

XXII. It shall be competent and lawful for Queen's cOU.

any of Her Majesty's Queen's Counsel in this casea te igu
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necssilrydocu- Island, when called u pon so to do, in <he a bsence,
perfect Judg- or in the event of the incapacity from illness, of

n of Ator- the Attorney or Solicitor General, or when
ney seeuring either of those offices shall be vacant, to sign ail

necessary declarations, pleas, bail pieces, and
other papers required to be signed in order to
enter up judgment in Fier ïMajesty's Supreme
Court of Judicature on any Warrant of Attor-
ney heretofore taken by Collectors of Impost
and Excise. in addition to the Recogirizance by
Law directed to be taken as securîty for the
payrnent of Duties of Impost and Excise, not-
withstanding that such Warrant of Attorney
shall be directed to the Attorney General and
Solicitor General only ; also, to issue Execution

Aiso to issue on the saie, to take ail necessary steps to per-
'execution for
dues sceures, fect execution, and to acknowledge satisfaction

unider any such circunstances as aforesaid when
payment has been recovered or received.

Warrantsof XXIII. AIl Warrants of Attorney which

alreac taken have heretofore beenî taken by Collectors of
)r duticei to Le Impost and Excise, in adidition to the IR ecogniz-

not in orm as ance by Law directed to be taken as security for
lniafent payment of Duties of Impost and Excise, shall,
to enoble Judg- notwitlhstandi ng that the siame shall not in ail
ment to bc eîi-
tered thereon cases be found to have been taken strictly in ac-

i urenie..
Court and exe- cordance with the directions contained in the
cution t'e Statutes in force respecting the same, or the

taking or forn of sucli Warrants of Attorney, be
held and deened to be good and valid, and to
be sufficient to enable and authorize judgmeint
to be entered up thereon in LHer ïMajesty's
Supreme Court of Judicature, as of the Term
of the said Supreme Court, in Queen's County,
next preceding the date of entering up judgment,
or otherwise, as the case may be, and Execution
to be issuied thereon for the recovery of the
amount purporhing to be secured thereby, andby
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tne Recognizance taken at the same time there-
with.

XXIV. The Tenth, T wenty-fourth, Forty- Sectiors O,24,

fourth, Fifty-third, Fifty-fourth, Sixty-seventh, 441 53',6,

Sixty-eighth and Eighty-first Sections of the 9 vie.,cap.1,

said herein before recited Act of the Nineteenth repeaed.

Victoria, ( hapter One, shall be, and the same
are herebiy repealed.

XXV. Any Collector of Impost and Excise Any Collector

who shall neglect or omit to administer any of neg°aeocingto

the Oaths prescribed in and by the TI1wenty-fifth, oaths to forfoit

Thirty-seventh, Forty-ninth, Seventieth and omisfoneah

Seventy-second Sections of the herein before
recited Act of the Nineteenth Victoria, Chapter
One, and in and by any of the sections of this
Act, shall, for each and every such neglect or
omission, foreit and pay into the Treasury of
this Island the sum of Fifty Pounds, for the use
of Her Majesty's Government ; to be recovered
in the Supre[ne Court of Judicature in Her
Majesty's name, in an action of debt, on the
oath of a credible witness.

XXVI. It shal! be unlawful for any person or Importation of

persons to import into this Island any indecent bs"ene paint.

or obscene Paintings, Books, Cards, Litho. lbited.

graphic or other Engravings, or any other in-
decent or obscene articles ; and if imported, the
same shall be seized and destroyed by any Col-
lector of Impost and Excise, or Preventive
Officer.

XXVII. All Fines, Penalties and Forfeitures Ai Unes,

imposed under or by virtue of any of the provi- may beoprose.

sions contained in the hereinbefore recited Act" 'ythe
of the Nineteenth Victoria, Chapter One, in- General.

tituled an Act for raising a Revenue, or of iis
Act, and hereafter to be incurred, may be prose-
cuted and sued for by information of Her Ma-

jesty's Attorney General, filed in the Supreme
Court of this Island.
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commence- X XVIII. This A ct shall go into operation and
mentand dura- be in force on the First day of May next, and

ti"n cft from thence shall continue and be in force until

the First day of May in the year of Our Lord
One thousand Eight hundred and Sixty-three.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

Schedule (A.) SCHEDULE (A.)

Form of Notice of Sale oj Goods.

NOTICE,
Notice cf saleNOIE

of Godsa. A sale of Goods (as mentioned below) seized by me will
take place at on the day of

A. B., Land Waiter or Preventive Officer.

[Here insert a List of Goods.]

SCHEDULE (B.)

To Her Majesty's Attorney General of Prince Edward
Form of War- Island, and Her Majesty's Solicitor General of the said
rant of Attor-
ney to bo taken Island, or any of Her Majesty's Queen's Counsel of the
to secure pay-

ent ofies said Island, or any Attorney of the Supreme Court of
aC. Judicature therein.

THEsE are to desire and authorize you, or any of you, or
any Attorney of the Supreme Court of Judicature of the said
Island, to appear for us in the said Court, as of
Term, or any other subsequent Term, and then and there to
receive a Declaration for us in an action of Debt, for the
sum of of lawful current money, borrowed
at the suit of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, and thereupon
to confess the said action, or else to suffer a judgment by
nil dicit or otherwise to pass against us in the said action,
and to be thereupon, forthwith, entered up against us of
Record in the said Court, for the said sum of
besides costs of suit ; and we do hereby further authorize
and empower yoa, or any one of you, or any Attorney as
aforesaid, after the said judgment shall be entered up as
aforesaid, for us and in our names, and as our act and deed,
to sign, seal and execute a good and sufficient release in the
law to our sovereign Lady the Queen, lier Heirs and Suc-
cessors, of ail and ail manner of error and errors, writ and
writs of error, and ail benefit and advantage thereof, and
inisprision of error or errors, defects and imperfections what-
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soever, had, made, done, committed or suffered, in about,
touching or concerning the aforesaid judgnent, or in, about,
touching or concerning any writ, warrant, process, declara-
tion, plea, entry, or other proceeding whatsoever, of or in
any way concerning the same ; and for what you or any one
of you shall do, or cause to be done in the premises, or any
of thein, this shall be to you, and each of you, a sufficient
warrant.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and
seals this day of in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed, and delivered,
in the presence of

Defeazance Io be endorsed on Warrant of Ittorney.
Tnis Warrant of Attorney is given and intended to secure Defeazance to

unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen, her Heirs and Suc- b. eador"ed on
Warrant of At-

cessors, the payinent of the sum of of lawful torney.
current money of Prince Edward Island, on the day of

next ensuing, and lawful interest thereon, from
this date, at the rate of six pounds per centun per annum,
and no execution is to issue unless default be made in the
payment of the said sum of and lawfui interest thereon
in the meantimne as aforesaid, on the said day of

next ensuing.

Witness our bands this day of 18

Witness.

CAP. VIII.

An Act for the prevention and punishment of
Vice and Immorality in the City of Charlotte-
town.

[Pased April 17, 1862.]

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assenibly, as follows:

I. The City Council of the City of Charlotte- The Charlotte,
town, shall have power to suppress Brothels and townCityCoun-

Houses kept for the purpose of prostitution, and ile°,"fr,
to punish the keepers and inmates thereof; and Br**IS°k

and for this purpose it shall be lawful for the
Mayor and City Council, on satisfactory proof,
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by order, to authorize the City NIarshal or Con-
stables to enter, by night or by day, into houses
where it is known, or where there is good and
sufficient reason to suspect that females are kept
or harbored for the purposes of prostitution, and
to take into custody, the keepers of such houses,
and such lewed and disorderly persons as may
be found therein, and upon conviction, to punish
the offenders by flne, not exceeding Five Pounds.

Il. It shall be lawful for the Police Court of
Authority to the said City, upon the information of any of its
Police court ta
punish keepers officers, or upon the complaint of any individual,
of Brothels. to summon before it, persons accused of keeping

Brothels, or houses of Prostitution, and upon
trial and conviction, to punish the offenders as
aforesaid.

Cit" Couneil III. The City Council may pass a Bye-Law,
authorized to
pass Bye-Lams or Bye-Laws for the better carrying this Act
arryinthis into effect, to be approved of by the Lieutenant

Act inta effect. Governor in Council.

CAP. IX.

An Act relating to Electrie Telegraph comnu-
nication with this Island.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

Recital. T E[1EREAS by an Act of the General As-
sembly of this Island, passed in the twen-

tieth year of the reign of Her present Majesty,
it was énacted that so long during the term of
ten years, from the passing of the said recited
Act, as the "New York, Newfoundland and
London Telegraph Company," shal maintain a
regular Telegraph communication between this
Island and the continent of America and New-
foundland, and shail likewise, during the said
period, at the cost and charges of the said Com-
pany, erect and maintain Telegraph offices and
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stations at either end of the Electric Cable con-
necting the Island with the continent of America,
that is to say, at Cape Traverse and Cape Tor-
mentine respectively ; and shal Ilikewise provide
and maintain at the said stations, for the purpose
of transmitting intelligence from and to this
Island, and to the Post Office in Charlottetown,
at the same rate or charges as at the time of the
passing of the said recited Act, were received by
the said Company for the transmission of mes-
sages, there shall be paid to the said Company
from the publie Treasury of this Island' yearly,
and every year during the said period of ten
years, the sum of three hundred pounds of law-
ful current money of this Island: And whereas
the said Company has failed to maintain regular "her Ro°i.

Telegraph communication between this Island
and the continent of America: And whereas
the Electric Cable connecting this Island with
the continent of America is, and for several
months now last passed, has been defective, and
no Telegraph communication has in consequence
been maintained.

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly :

I. That the Lieutenant Governor and Council
of this Island shall be authorized, immediately
after the passing of this Act, to publish in the Authority to

Royal Gazette of this Island, a notice directed Coucitopub

to the said Company, and requiring that the said ih ,notice la

Company shall on or before the first day of July reusring Co.

next, establish and maintain a regular 'Tefegraph f Uu&fa m

communication between this Island and the tainTelegraph

continent of America and Newfoundland, and &c., between

also erect and maintain Telegraph offices and beforeltJuly

stations as set forth in and required by the herein nex-

before recited Act: Provided that on sufficient
cause being adduced to [lis Excellency the

x
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Proviso, Lieutenant Governor, in Council, by the said
Company, it shall be lawful for His Excellency,
by and with the consent of the Executive Coun-
cil, to extend the said time for any period not
exceeding one month next, after the said first
day of July.

Compn ng II. That in case the said Company shall
fecting"om c-o neglect to comply with the terms of said notice,
pysah terUS so to be issued as aforesaid, and shall not main-

&c., Lt. Gover- tain regular Telegraphic communication between
"o°cont, cith this Island and the continent of America and
any other p®r- Newfoundland, or erect and maintain Telegra-
sons for theilay-
ing a subima- phic offices and stations, in the terms of the said
rns cable UeiedAc teo
betwoee 1his' recited A et, the Lieutenant Governor, or the
lrd, and Noir

runswick r Administrator of the Government for the time
Nova Scotia. being, by and with the consent of the Executive

Council of this Island, shall be empowered to
contract with any person or persons willing to
become bound for the laying a Submarine Cable
between this Island and the Province of New
Brunswick or Nova Scotia, and maintaining
during a period of Twenty years, regular Tele-
graphic communication between Charlottetown,
in this Island, and the principal cities on the
continent of America, and for maintaining during
the winter season, Telegraph offices or stations
at Capes Traverse and Tormentine, and shall in
such contract provide that there shall be paid to
such person or persons willing to enter into such
contract, and to maintain Telegraphie communi-
cation as aforesaid, yearly and every year, during
the said period of twenty years, the sum of three
hundred Pounds, by half yearly payments, to be
made by warrant on the Treasury.

New York, III. That in the event of the " New York,
Nowfondland, Newfoundland and London Telegraph Com-
Telegraph Com pany," after such notice in the Royal Gazette
pargluech as aforesaid, shall have been given, refusing or
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neglecting to maintain a regular Telegraph "tic°ta main.

communication as required by the said Act, of communication

twentieth Victoria, all rights, privileges and as arquired by

profits granted by the said Act, as well as all ta forfait al

d rnthta &cherights, privileges, profits and monopoliés granted granted&o.

or allowed by the Act seventeenth Victoria, ia.o4.

chapter four, to the said "New York, Newfound-
land and London Telegraph Company," are
hereby cancelled and revoked.

CAP. X.

An Act to repeal the Act made and passed in

the Twenty-fourth year of the reign of Her

present Majesty, chapter nine, and to further

amend the Act for the transfer of the Inland

Posts within Prince Edward Island.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows:

I. That an Act made and passed in the
twenty-fourth year of the reign of Her present nopeaiS 24th

Majesty, chapter nine, be and the same is here- victoria, cap9.

by repealed.

II. That atter the expiration of one month One month af.

from the passing of this Act, and its publication aa',°u"h,
in the Royal Gazette newspaper of this Island, of this Act

all Letters and Packets which shall be posted in ters &O.,ta"any

the different Post Offices within this Island, and ,i"°°
addressed to any Post Office within this Island, be prepaid by

shall be pre-paid by stamps. Stamps.

III. That if any Letters or Packets shall be Consequence of

posted in any Post Office within this Island, and otPrPa°iag

addressed to any other Post Office within this letterae&o., ad-

Island, and the full rate or rates of postage with place wi°hin

which such Letters or Packets may be charge- tis Island.
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able, shall not be prepaid, or shall be paid but
in part, such Letters and Packets shall, notwith-
standing such non-payment or part payment of
the postage, be duly forwarded to their destina-
tion, and shall be chargeable with the amount of
postage due thereon, and in addition thereto,
with a fine of two-pence of lawful money of this
Island, for each Letter or Packet, the postage
payable on which shall not have been paid, or
shall have been paid but in part, which said

Appropriation fines, and all monies arising therefrom, shall be
ofFines. collected and retained to, and for the use of the

Government of this Island.

The Governor IV. The Governor in Council shall have full
in Coucoul au-
thorios"dto en- power and authority to enter into arrangements

geent",""i" with the Governments of Canada, Nova Scotia
«overnonent8 and New Brunswick, or either of them, for the
Na soa adoption and carrying out a system of reciprocal
&Neo " rutsecompulsory prepayment, by stamps of Letters,

aoption of Packets, and Parcels, between this Island and
corcpulsory pro
1ayoent by the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and
Stasnps of lot- New Brunswick.tors &-e. k

V. If after such arrangements as aforesaid,
shall have been entered into, any Letters or
Packets shall be received in any Post Office

Corsequence of within this Island, from any Post Office in either
oot prepaying of the Colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia, or.New
foulpstage btyBrunswick, and the full rate or rates of postage
tors &o., ad- with which such Letters or Packets may be
dressed to acy
ofssid Colonies chargeable, shall not be prepaid, or shall be
rangeenar paid but in part, such Letters and Packets shall,
shall hare bennotwithstanding such non-payment, or part pay-

ment of the postage, be chargeable with the
amount of postage due thereon ; and in addition
thereto, with a fine of three-pence of lawful
money of this Island, for each Letter or Packet,
the postage payable on which shall not have
been paid, or shall have been paid but in part,
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which said fines,and all monies arising therefrom, APPl"îa ou

shall be collected and retained to, and for the inos.

use of the Governnent of this Island.

VI. The Governor in Council shall have fitll.
power and authority to adopt and carry out a Counl .autio-

system for the transmission of small Parcels by '" yte :?r

mail, through the Post Offices within this Island, the tranïrrîk,

and to fix and regulate the rates and charges parceis"' mai

at which such parcels shall be conveyed and
carried.

CAP. XI.

An Act to authorize the Government to

prohibit the exportation of Military or

Naval Stores and Provisions.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

WTHEREAS a despatch has been received
by His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-

nor, from Her Majesty's principal Secretary of '

State for the Colonies, requesting application to
be made to the Legislature of this Island, to
pass a law to prevent the exportation of Arms
and Military Stores, in case circumstances
should render such a measure necessary: And
whereas it is deemed advisable to pass such a
law: Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:

I. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Gover-
nor of this Island, with the advice and consent
of Her Majesty's Executive Council, to prohi- Autlorty to

bit, either to be exported or carried coastwise, uneil to Pr-

Arms, Ammunition and Gunpowder, Military tion or to be

and Naval Stores, and any articles w thîarioe wa e

Lieutenant Governor shall judge capable of '"' &®.

being converted into or made useful in increasing
the quantity of Military or Naval Stores, Pro-
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visions or any sort of Victual which may be used
as food for man, by publishing a Proclamation
to that effect in the Royal Gazette Newspaper
of this Island.

Il. If any person shall export or carry coast-
wise, load or put on board any ship, vessel or
boat any Arms, Ammunition and Gunpowder,
Military and Naval Stores, or any articles which
the Lieutenant Governor shall judge capable of

Penalty. being converted into or made useful in increas-
ing the quantity of Military or Naval Stores,
Provisions, or any sort of Victual which might
be used as food for man, with intent to export
the same out of this Island, or to carry the same
coastwise, after the publication of any such Pro-
clamation as aforesaid, then he shall, besides
the forfeiture of the goods so prohibited to be
exported or carried coastwise as aforesaid, for-
feit and pay to Her Majesty a sum not exceed-
ing Fifty Pounds, according to the judgment
and discretion of the Court ; to be recovered by
Bill, Plaint or Information in Her Majesty's
Supreme Court of Judicature, and when re-
covered, to be paid into the Treasury of this Is-

theeato" land for the use of Her Majesty's Government
thereof; and any of Her Majesty's Collectors of
Impost or Controllers of the Navigation Laws,
or other officer appointed to protect the Reven-
ue, shall have power,and they are hereby autho-
rized to seize any such goods so put on board
any ship, vessel or boat for exportation, or to be
carried coastwise contrary to the provisions of
this Act ; and aiso the ship, vessel or boat in
which the said Goods are laden, and to sel the
same, and to pay the balance into the Treasury,
deducting and retaining thereout, as a remune-
ration to himself, one-third part of the proceeds
thereof.
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CAP. XII.

An Act to facilitate the operation in certain

particulars of the Award or Report made

by certain Commissioners, to settle and

adjust differences respecting some of the

Township Lands of this Colony.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

W IEREAS on the twenty-fifth day of
June, in the year of Our Lord one thou- '""rb-

sand eight hundred and sixty, Her Majesty was
pleased to issue to John Hamilton Gray, Joseph
lowe, and John William Ritchie, Esquires,

Her Royal Commission, in form and to the ef-
feet hereinafter set forth, namely:

(L. S.) " VICTOPRA R.
" Victoria by the Grace of God, of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the Faith.

" To all to whom these Presents shall come,
Greeting :

" Whereas, we have been moved by the As-
sembly of our Island of Prince Edward, to ap-
point Commissioners to inquire into the differ-
ences now prevailing in our said Island, relating
to the rights of Land Owners and Tenants in
our said Island, ith a view to the settlement of
the same, on just and equitable principles. And
whereas the said Assembly has further, by a
resolution, dated the fourteenth day of April last,
set forth its agreement to abide by the decision
of any such Commissioners, or a majority of
them, and to concur in whatever measures may
be requisite for giving validity to their decision.
And whereas it is highly desirable that the said
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iifferences should be adjusted. Now know ye
that we taking the premises into our royal con-
sideration, are graciously pleased to nominate
and appoint, and do by these presents nominate
and appoint our trusty und well beloved John
Hamilton Gray, Esquire, our trusty and well
beloved Joseph Howe, Esquire, and our trusty
and well beloved John William Ritchie, Es-
quire, to be our Commissioners for inquiring
into said differences, and for adjusting the same,
on fair and equitable principles.

"Given at our Court at Buckingham Palace,
this twenty-fifth day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, in the twenty-fourth year of
our reign.

"By Her Majesty's Command.
(Signed) " NEWCASTLE."

And whereas the said Commissioners having
taken upon themselves the burthen of the said
Commission, did proceed fully to inquire and
examine into the various matters to them there-
by referred, and afterwards, that is to say, on
the eighteenth day of July, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one, at Rothsay,
in the Province of New Brunswick, they, the
said Cominissioners, did make and subscribe
their Report, or Award, in writing, of and con-
cerning the various matters to ther referred,
and by them examined into, a true copy of which
said Report or Award is set forth in the Sche-
dule to an Act made and passed. by the Legis-
lature of this Island, during the present session,
intituled " An Act to give effect to the Report
of the Comimissioners on the land question."
And whereas the said Commissioners, in their
said Report or Award, have suggested as one
çnode of settling the differences between the
Land Owners and their Tenants, naîed or re-
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ferred to, in the said Report or Award, or in-
tended to cone within die operation thereof,
that a loan of one hundred thousand pounds
should be obtained to enable the Governrnentof
this Colony to purchase the Lands of the salid
Land Owners, and sell them to the said Ten-
ants, and that ler Majesty's imperial Govern-
ment should guarantee the repayment of the said
Loan, in the inanner, and upon the conditions in
the said Report or Award mentioned, or ex-

pressed ; and the said Comumissioners did there-
in, and thereby, further suggest and report, that
in case the Imperial Parliament should refuse
to guarantee such a Loan, or the Government
of the said Island should decline to tender the
securities therefor, then, as another mode of ad-
insting the disputes between the aforesaid Land
Owners and their said Tenants, the said Com-
missioners did, by their said Report, award that
every Tenant of the said Township Lands, own-
ed by the aforesaid Land Owners, except as in
the said Report is accepted, should have the
right to purchase froin his Landlord the land
held by him, and that every Landlord and Ten-
ant should have the security of a fair valuation
of the land, in case of a difference.

I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Mode of pro

Governor, Council and Assembly, as lollows: eodiesoarbi.

In the event of any such Tenant or Lessee of %r"a

'ITownship Lands, as aforesaid, not agreeing to a en

pay the price or sum fixed by his Landlord, at the prico of the

which lie, the said Landlord, shall be willing to
sell to such Tenant, the fee simple of the farm
or land held by him, and the Tenant shall have
offered a lesser sum for the same, which the
Landlord has refused to accept, such Tenant
shall then have the right to demand an Arbitra-
tion to be holden for the purpose of fixing a price
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or sum at which he may purchase the fee simple
of bis farm, as aforesaid, and thereupon it shall
be the duty of such Landlord, and he is hereby
required, within ten days from the time when
the Tenant shall have named his Arbitrator, for

.the purpose aforesaid, and shall have given
notice of such nomination in writing, to his said
Landlord, to name a person to act as such on
behalf of him the said Landlord, (the said two
Arbitrators to be both residents in Prince Ed-
ward Island), and he shall signify such nomina-
tion to such Tenant,in writing; and in case of the
parties so named, or either of them respectively,
refusing to serve, they the said Landiord and
Tenant, or either of them, as the case may be,
shall proceed to nanie other person or persons to
act as such Arbitrators or Arbitrator, as the
case nay be, and so proceed, until two Arbitra-
tors willing to serve are obtained, and give noti-
fication thereof in like manner as hereinbefore
prescribed. And the parties so nomiinated as
such Arbitrators shall, in every case, be notified

Form of notice thereof, in writing, by the said Landlord and
artie,"noil. Tenant, respectively ; and such notice shall be

ted as arbitra- in the forn in the Schedule to this Act annexed,
tors. marked (A,) or to the like effect.

IL. The persons to be chosen and appointed
Arbitrators in manner, and for the purpose afore-
said, being notified of such their appointment,
by notice under the hands of them the said Land-
lord and Tenant, respectively, or those of their

Arbitratore to agents, in manner as hereinbefore prescribed,
give n'tice of and upon their consenting to act in that capacity,
their ° such consent to be also made known in writinc

ct as sucb. hCosn
by them, under their hands, to the said Land-
lord and Tenant, respectively, they shall be al-

Tiue allowed lowed ten days from the time of being so notified
flmåaking of such their appointment, within which to de-
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cide upon the price or sum at which such Ten-
ant, as aforesaid, shall have the right or privilege
of purchasing the fee-simple of his said farm,
and to make their Award or decision, which
when made, shall be in writing, under the hands
of the said A rbitratorj, and shall be in substance Form of Award

as in the forn in the Schedule to this Act an-
nexed, marked (B,) and shall be in duplicate, Copiesofaward

one copy for the Landlord, and the other for the to be oervedon

Tenant ; and such Award, when so made, shal Tena"t .r n

be binding and conclusive on each of the last
named parties, and the price or sum fixed upon co^clusi vo

in said Award, shall be the price or sum at which
such Tenant shall have the right of purchasing
the fee-simple of his said farm or land ; and upon
such Tenant paying, or tendering the price or Tenant paying

surm so awarded to his said Landiord, or to the pricenamedin

agent of such Landlord, less five pounds per cen- Awarditbet.o

tum discount, in terms of thé said in part recited voyance of hi;

Report or Award of the Commissioners appoint- farui.

ed in manner, and for the purposes aforesaid, he
shall be entitled to receive from his said Land-
lord, an absolute conveyance of his said farm or
land : Provided always, that nothing herein
contained shail take from such Tenant the right Provio.
or privilege of paying the said price or sum for
the purchase of his said farm, in yearly instal-
ments, in manner pointed out in the said, in
part, recited Report or Award of the aforesaid
Commissioners.

III. Immediately after the expiration of the
ten days hereinbefore specified, if said Arbitra- mode of pro.
tors shall not have agreed upon a price or sum ceeding whore

at which such Tenant as aforesaid, shall have notagre with-

the privilege of purchasing the fee-simple of his il'i' e ""°
farm or land, and if they shall not have mutually amount of pur.

agreed upon the choice of an umpire, it shall be the c"°ice of a

the duty of such Arbitrators thereupon forthwith "'PÎ"-
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to attend at the residence of a Justice of the
Peace, residing in the vicinity of the farm or
land in question, and shall then and there pro-
ceed to appoint an umpire, who shall be chosen
in manner following: each of the said Arbitra-
tors shall proceed to nam.e alternately, six per-
sons who shall be freeholders, resident on the
Township lands of the County wherein such
Tenant's farm shall be situate, but who shall
not have any Tenants under them ; and from
the names of the twelve persons so to be chosen,
as aforesaid, the said Landiord, or his agent,
and the said Tenant, shall each strike off four
names, and each of the remaining fouri names
shall be placed on a separate slip of paper folded
up and placed in a ballot box, and the first name
drawn therefrom, the same to be drawn by the
said Justice at whose residence they, the said
Arbitrators, shall have met, as aforesaid, shall
be the umpire.

IV. It shall be the duty of the aforesaid Jus-
Ballt Bo ° tice of the Peace, immediately after having

drawn the one name from the ballot box, as here-
inbefore mentioned, to seal up the said ballot
box, with the three rernaining names therein, and
keep it in safe custody.

Notice to be V. The said Arbitrators are hereby required
giventoumpire to notify the person So to be appointed umpire,

°'"pnas aforesaid, which notice shall be in substance
as in the form in the Schedule to this Act an-

Form of notice. nexed, marked (D,) within three days after such

his appointment, (and such notification shall in
like manner be given to each person successively
appointed umpire, as hereinafter pointed out in
the event of the person previously appointed re-
fusing to serve), and it shall be the duty of such

umpire, within ten days after having been so no-
"u °f""prtified as aforesaid, to decide upon a valuation,
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and make his final award or uipirage in the pre-
mises; which award or umpirage shall be in
writing, under the hand and seal of the said um-
pire, in duplicate, one copy for the Tenant, and
the other for the Landlord, and shall be in the
forni in the Schedule to this Act annexed, mark-
ed (C), or to the like effect, and which award Form of

when so made shall be binding on each of them,
the said Landlord and Tenant aforesaid, and the
price or sum fixed upon in such award shall be
the price at which such Tenant shall have the
right of purchasing the fee simple of his said
farm; and upon his paying, or tendering such
price or sum so awarded, to his said Landlord, Tenr ur

or to the agent of such Landlord, in such man- prie

ner, and subject to such deductions as is herein- xebyUnipe

before prescribed, for cases where such A rhitra- to conveyae

tors as aforesaid shall themselves decide upon a
valuation, he shall in like manner as therein
mentioned, be entitled to receive from his said
Landlord an absolute conveyance of his said
farm or ]and, provided always as in the last case
mentioned.

V L. If the umpire so to be appointed as afore-
said, shall refuse to take upon himself that office, il: efve
and shall signify such refusal to the said Arbi- or un
trators, the said Arbitralors shall forthwith at-
tend at the residence of the aforesaid Justice of
ihe Peace, as in the first instance, and make the
same known to him, who shall thereupon, in the
presence of the said Arbitrators, draw from the
aforementioned ballot box, one from the three
nans remaining therein, and which process, in
case of further refusa], shal again be repeated
until ail the four names first placed in the ballot
box shall have been drawn ; and in case of ail
four whose names shall have thus been drawn
refising to act as umpire to the said Arbitrators,
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for the purpose aforesaid, it shall be the duty of
the said Arbitrators and such Justice of the
Peace as aforesaid, to follow and repeat the same
process, until the person so chosen shall consent
to act as such umpire.

Justice berere VII. Provided always, and it shall be the
esi to) ~duty of the Justice of the Peace before whom

t"" the said two A rbitrators shall attend before pro-
try o r W( Of-ceeding to act in the appointment of the said um-fecrcd by tenant c

pire, to make a note or entry of the price oliered
by the Tenant to the Landlord, or his agent, for
the purchase of the land in question.

VIII. Each Arbitrator and umpire who shal

Fers of -bitra.- be appointed in manner and for the purposesafore-
Ssid,and who shall discharge the duties hereinbe-

ot the reacc. fore prescribed to him respectively, shall be enti-
tled to receive twenty shillings for his services in
that behalf; that the said Justice ofthe Peace be-
fore whom the umpire shall be chosen and appoint-
cd, shall receive for his services the sum of ten
shillings ; and that every person who shall serve
any paper or notice required by this Act, shall
be allowed one shilling for every such service,
together with mileage for the distance travelled
in making such service, such distance to be cal-

Fm for serviiii, culated from the place where said person shall

per g - receive such paper or notice for service, to the
:Lgc, &C place where the same shall be served, and such

mileage shall he the saine as is allowed to Con-
stables under the Small Debt Act.

IX. If any such Landlord as aforesaid, shall
Rights of ten. neglect or refuse to name or appoint an A rbitra-

L" hnegiC"etf toi, as hereinbefore required, the Tenant in such
se., to none case shall be entitled to receive an absolute con-
lrItrator. veyance of his land or farn, upon his tendering

to his said Landlord, or his agent, the price or
sum first offered by said Tenant for the same, as
hereinbefore nentioned, provided that nothing
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herein contained shall take from such Tenant or
Lessee the right or privilege of paying in instal- "».

ments the sum last named for the purchase of
the feesimple of his said farm or land.

X. Any person resident in this Island who Agent to col.

shall hold a power or letter of Attorney from any po"i

Proprietor, authorising him to collect or receive rltr,,,r for

rents in this Island, shall be competent and eli-
gible to appoint an Arbitrator for such Proprie-
tor, and to act for the said Proprietor. under this
Act, in all respects as fully and effectually to
all intents and purposes as the said Proprietor
himself, if present, might or could do.

XI. Any Proprietor of Township lands who Priprotor be-

lias already submitted himself to said Award, if n 1rty to

under the provisions thereof, he shall desire to
retain particular lands to the extent of one thou- upoxniling plat

sand five hundred acres, shall within six months gister onc"e,

after this Act shall go into operation, file in the ithi" oix
'nooiths froîi

off ce for the Registry of Deeds, in Charlotte- Passing of this

town, a plan and description of the lands whichAc
he shall so desire to retain ; and any such Pro-
prietor who shall hereafter submit himself and
his lands to the provisions of said Award, shahl Proprietorbore

file a like plan and description in said office, 't'"s"anrL
within six months after he shal so have submnit- aayruserv
ted himself; and the lands specified in such oheo leith"

plans and descriptions, shall be the only lands '",sui e°"ls-

in each case which the Proprietor filing the si"v.
saie, shahl be entitled to retain free from the
provisions of this Act; and if no such plan and
description shall within such time as atoresaid,
be filed by any such Proprietor, he shall not be
entitled to retain any such land free from the
provisions of this Act.

XII. Nothing in this Act contained shall have suspending
any force or effect until Her Majesty's pleasure claue.
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therein shall be known, and notification of Her
Majesty's assent thereto shall have been publish,
ed in the Royal Gazette newspaper of this Is-
land.

SCHEDULES to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)

s'chedule A. To G. B. and J. K. of Take notice that
we the undersigned have appointed you our Arbitrators to
decide and adjudge the price or suai at which the under-
signed C. D. shall have the privilege of purchasing the fee-
simple of his farn of acres of land held by hin
of the undersigned A. B., under lease for forty years and
upwards.

Dated this day of A. D. 186

A. B.

C. D.

SCHEDULE (B.)

To all to whom these presents shall corne,

Schedule B. We the Arbitrators of Township Number

in County (as the case nay be)
send greeting,

Whereas A. B. of owner or proprietor of
Township, or part of Township (as the case may be) Nuin-
ber by E. F. his agent (if such be the case)
and C. D. of said Township Number have
mutually agreed, in accordance with the provisions of the
Act of the 25th Victoria,. chapter to appoint us
Arbitrators to award and determine the price or sum at
which the said C D. shall have the right or privilege of pur-
chasing the feesimple of his farm of acres of
land situate on said Township Number and owned
by him the said .4. B., and held under lease by the said C.
D. for the teri of forty years and upwards. Now Know ye
that we the said Arbitrators having taken uton ourselves
such Arbitration, and having viewed and examined the said
fari or land so held by him, the said C. D. as aforesaid,
aud fully considered the matters submitted to us as such
Arbitrators, do by these presents, in writing, under our
hands award, adjudge and determine that the said C. D., his
Executors, Administrators or Assigns, shah have the right
or privilege of purchasing the feesimple of his said farm of
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acres of land so held by him, under lease as afore-
said, fron the said A B., at the price or sum of
pounds of lawful current noney of the said Island.

Dated,
A.D. 18

As witness our hands,
G.11.
J. .

SCJIEDULE (C.)
To all to whon these presents shln.l corne,

I , the umpire, of Township Nuimber
in County send greeting.

Whereas fy. H. and J. K, arbitrators mutually appointed
by A. B., of owner or proprietor of Township Nuin- Schedule C.

ber in County in this Island (by E F., his
Agent, if such be the case,) and C. D., of said Township
Number , Farmer, for the purpose of fixing and
awarding a price or sum at which the said C. D. should
have the privilege of purchasing the Fee-simple of his Farm
of Acres of land, situate on said Township Number

owned by the said A B., and held under lease by
the said C. D. for the term of Forty years and upwards; and
whereas the said Arbitrators have not been able to agree to
an award in the premises, and have appointed ine their
Umpire in the matters so referred to then as aforesaid, and
have referred the same to the judgment and final determina-
tion of me the said (Umpire's name) accordingly. Now,
know ye, that I the said (Umpire's name) having taken upon
me the burthen of the said Umpirage, and having heard and
duly weighed the allegations of both the said Arbitrators
concerning the inatter or difference between them, and hav-
ing viewed and examined the said farin or land, so held by
him the said C. D. as aforesaid, do by these presents, in
writing under my hand, award, adjudge and determine that
that said C. D., his Executors, Administrators or Assipns
shall have the right or privilege of purchasing the fee-simple
of his said Farm of Acres of land so held by him under
lease as aforesaid, from the said A. B., at the price or suin
of Pounds of lawful current money of Prince Edward
Island.

Witness my hand this day of A. 1i. 186
S. T.

SCHEDULE (D.)
To S T, of

Taxe notice that we the undersigned who vere appointed ScheduIe D.
Arbitrators to decide and award the price or sum at which
C. D., of Township Number Farmer, should
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have the privilege of purchasing the fee-simple of his farm
of Acres of Land, situate on the aforesaid Township,
and held by him of A B., of , owner or proprietor
of said Township, under lease for Forty years and upwards,
not being able to agree to an award in the premises, have
appointed you our Umpire, and hereby refer to your judg-
ment and final determination the iatter or question subnitted
to us as aforesaid for our decision.

Witness our hands this day
A. D., 186 G. B.

J. K.

CAP. XIII.

An Act relating to limited Partierships.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows :

I. Linited partnerships for the transaction of
Limited Part- ail Mercantile, ilechanical, or Manufacturing

tpurposes business, except Banking or Insurance, may be
formed by two or more persons.

II. Such partnerships may consist of two or
0f whuu to more general partners, who shall be jointly and
conAisL severally responsible, as partners now are by

law, and also of any other persons who shall con-
tribute to the common stock, a specific sum in
actual cash payments as capital, who shall be
called special partners, and shall not be person-
ally liable for any debts of the partnership, ex-
cept in the cases hereinafter mentioned.

III. The persons forming such partnerships
ca°e .u siga. shall make and severally sign a certificate, which

shall contain the naine or firm of the partnership,
the names and respective places of residence of
the general and special partners, distinguishing
the general from the special, the amount of capi-
tal each special partner lias contributed, the
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general nature of the business to be transacted,
and the time when the partnership is to com-
mence and terminate.

IV. No such partnership shall be deemed to no lcened

have been formed, until a certificate made as W bfrined.

aforesaid, shall be acknowledged by the partners
before a Justice of the Peace, and registered in
the office of the Prothonotary, or deputy Pro-
thonotary of the Supreme Court, for the county
wherein their principal place of business shall be
situate, in a book to be kept for that purpose,
open to public inspection ; and if the partner-
ship shall have places of business situate in dif-
ferent counties, a copy there'f, certified by the
Prothonotary or deputy Prothonotary for the
county where registered, shall also be registered
in such counties ; and if any false statement
shall be made in such certificate, al] the persons
interested in the partnership shall be Hable as
general partners, for all the engagements thereof.

V. The partners shall, for three months im-
mediately following such registry, publish a Wtt°

copy of the certificate above mentioned, in the
Royal Gazette newspaper of the said Island ;
if such publication be not so made, the partner-
ship shal be deemed general.

VI. Every such partnership shall be held to Terni of con

continue on the original terms, unless the part- stitution.

ners, or any of them, desire to be discharged
from further liability, in which case, a certificate
shall be signed, acknowledged and registered, as
in the first instance, declaring their withdrawal
from the concern.

VII. The business of the partnership shall be 1,sablity of.
conducted by the general partners, under such
designation as they shall adopt ; and if the name
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of any special partner shall be used in such firm,
with his consent or privity, or if he shall person-
ally make any contract respecting the concerns
of the partnership, with any person except the
general partners, he shall be deemed and treated
as a general Partner.

VIII. During the continuance of any such

RightS and re- partnership, no part of the capital stock thereof
sponsibility of shall be withdrawn, nor any division of interest
Spocial Part.

r's.s aor profits be made, so as to reduce such capital
stock belowy the sum stated in the certificate be-
fore mentioned ; and if at any time during the
continuance, or at the termination of the partner-
ship, the assets shall not be sufficient to pay the
partnership debts, then the special partners shall
severally be responsible for al] sums by them in
any way received from such partnership, with
interest thereon, fron the time when they were
so withdrawn respectively.

IX. No general assignment by such partner-
Asignment ship in case of insolvency, or insufiiciency of as-
when allowed. sets for the paynent of their debts shall be valid,

unless it shall provide for a distribution of the
partnership property among all the creditors, in
proportion to the amount of their several claims,
and notice thereof to be given in the Royal Gaz-
ette newspaper of the said Island; and the
creditors within forty day3 after such publica-
tion, do not dissent therefrom, in writing ; but
debts due to Her Majesty shall first be paid or
secured.

X. All suits respecting the business of such
Actions, by and h l ' t
agaînst woal. partnership shall beprosecuted by and against

the general partners only, except in those cases
where special partners shail be held severally
responsible on account of any sums by them re-
ceived from the comnon stock as aforesaid, or
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in which by the provisions of this Act, special
partnerships shall be deened general.

XI. No dissolution of such partnership shall
take place, except by operation of law, unless a Dissolution.

notice thereof shall be registered in the same
mariner as the original certificate, and unless
such notice shall be published for six successive
weeks in the Royal Gazette newspaper of the

raid Island.

XII. In all cases not otherwise herein provi- Bigîts and Li-

ded for, the members of linited partnerships biat ies.

shall be subject to all the liabilities, and entitled
-al the rights of general partners.

XIII. A certificatq of the dividend or interest,
#or profits made from any such partnership, to im';enas na
the special partners, shall, as often as the same Prtit-.

shall happen, be signed and sworn to, by one or
more of the general partners, setting forth the
amount. of the actual cash payments originally
subscribed and paid by the special partners, and
the dividend or profits and sums of money de-
clared payable under such statement, to each of
all the partners, which certificate shall be regis-
tered in the office of the Prothonotary, or the
deputy Prothonotary for the county in which the
general partners reside, or wherein the business
is conducted, but nasuch dividend shahl be de-
clared for any period less than one year.

XIV. The amount of profits or dividends de-
clared under the certificate mentioned in the last t"f
preceding section, shall be deemed to be prima ""osur ru d
facia evidence of the sums of money received by
the parties for the purposes of the eighth section.

XV. The Prothonotáry and deputy Prothono-
taries respectively, shall each be entitled to re-
ceive the sum of three shillings and six-pence, made.

Ca p. 13. 18i1862.
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for registering every such certificate, and copy
certificate, as hereinbefore mentioned, and the
sum of one shilling for every notice of dissolu-
tion as aforesaid, and no more.

CAP. XIV.

An Act for establishing the standard weight

of Grain and Pulse, ard for the appointe

ment of Officers for measuring and

weighing the same.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Lieutenant o. Council and Assembly, That it shall be

to ap-lawful for the Lieutenant Governor for the time
er.s andveih-being, to appoint suchî persons throughout the
ers ofra ,&. Island as he may deem requisite, for the purpose

of measuring and weighing all sorts of Grain
and Pulse.

Il. -From and after the passing of this Aet,
the standard weight of each Winchester Bushel

Standard wei-
gaof"Grain & of Grain exposed for sale in this Island, shall be
Pulse, as follows: that is to say, Wheat shall weigh

fifty-eight pounds, Rye shall weigh fitty-six
pounds, Indian Corn shall weigh fifty-seven
pounds, Barley shall weigh forty-eight pounds,
Oats shall weigh thirty-six pounds, Peas shall
weigh sixty pounds, Beans shall weigh sixty
pounds, all such weights shall be Avoirdupois,
and all such Grain and Pulse as may be import-
ed or brought to market for sale, shall, on request
of the buyer or seller, be measured and weighed
by the measurer and weigher, at the place where
the same shall be brought for sale, and that the
said weigher and measurer shall be allowed and

1862.a
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paid one farthing per Bushel, the one half by the
buyer, and the other hali' by the seller.

III. If any grain or pulse shall be imported
or brought for sale within any port or place with- Duty of Mons-

in this Island, which shall not be agreeable to erwin
Me. k ficieriV

the standard weight hereinbefore appointed for ý wi°hL(

each sort of grain and pulse to weigh, respec-
tively, it shall and may be lawful for the measurer
and weigher, if required, either by the buyer or
seller thereof, to add to each bushel a quantity
sufficient to make the same weigh equal to the
standard hereinbefore appointed for each parti-
cular sort; and if such grain or pulse shall
weigh more than the standard weight hereinbe-
fore appointed, it shall in like manner be lawful
to deduct as much for each bushel as will make
the same conformable to the said standard.

IV. If any person so appointed and accepting
the office of measurer and weigher as aforesaid, Penalty on
shall be guilty of any neglect or fraud in the Weigher fur

execution of his office, he shall for each and "egleet ofduty

every offence, forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-
ing five pounds, to be recovered before any one
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, for the now recover.

County where the offence shall have been com- able and ap-

mitted, one half thereof to be paid to the person
or persons who shall sue for the sane, and the
other half shall be paid into the Treasury of this
Island, and the person so offending shall be liable
in damages to the party injured.

V. This Act shall continue and be in force Continuance of

for the space of ten years, and from thence to Act-

the end of the then next session of the General
Assenbly and no longer.

Cap. la. ISS1862.
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CAP. XV.

An Act to Incorporate Victoria Lodge,

No.383, R. S., of Free and Accepted

Masons of Charlottetown, in Prince Ed-

ward Island.

[Passed April 17, 1862.J

W IIEREAS a Lodge of Free and accepted
Masons under the name and title of Vic-

toria Lodge, No. 383, of Charlottetown, in
Prince Edward Island, holding warrant under
the most Worshipful the Grand Lodge of Scot-
land, in Great Britain, bearing date, the second
day of August, 1858: And whereas, in addi-
tion to the moral and charitable objects which
have been perpetuated by the ancient and honor-
able fraternity of Free and accepted Masons,
from time immemorial, it is found necessary for
the better management of the pecuniary affairs
of the said Lodge of Free and accepted Masons,
that it should be protected by an Act of Incor-
poration.

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
John WIlian Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:
Morrisu, &·, That John William Morrison, Samuel Nelson,

naue of Cuthbert Charles Vaux, Charles Young, Neil
Victoria 'Lodge
No. 3 s3, R. S. Rankin, John Herbert Turner and John Cairns,
of Frsc and ; Past Masters, Masters, and members of Victo-ceptedMAasonsPa uasesIaLe,
of Charlotte- ria Lodge, No. 383, of Free and accepted
towen, P. E. 1. 3asons, of Charlottetown, in Prince Edward

Island, and their successors, and such and so
many other persons and parties as have become,
or shall become members thereof, shall be, and
are hereby constituted a body Politie and Cor-
porate, by the name of Victoria Lodge, No. 38,
R. S., of Free and accepted Masons, of Char-
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lottetown, in Prince Edward Island, and by that
name, shall and may sue, and be sued, implead
and be imleaded, answer and be answered unto,
in ail courts of law or equity whatsoever, and
shall have uninterrupted succession, and a com-
mon seal, which may by them be changed or
varied at their pleasure.

Il. It shall be lawful for the said Lodge to To hi) Ren)

acquire and hold land and immoveable or Real 1ic'soiiol Pro-

and Personal property :Provided that the Real 1)rIty, Lu
Estate to be held by the said Lodge, shall at no
time exceed in value the sum of one thousand
pounds ; and it shall be lawful for the said Cor-
poration to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of
the said property and Estate as they may see fit.

III. It shall and may be lawful for the said T

Lodge to appoint such members thereof, as they w ero.
may think proper, in such manner as they may ou .
by their bye-laws provide, for the purpose of ty of Corpora.

managing the funds and property of the said ton,&O.

Corporation, and to revoke such appointments,
and substitute others in their places, as they may
think expedient, and to demand and accept such
security as they, from time to time, deem proper
from such parties, or from any other officers ap-
pointed by the said Corporation, for the perform-
ance of their respective duties ; and to make,
ordain and put in execution all such bye-laws
and rules as they may think necessary for the
purposes aforesaid, not contrary to the laws and
regulations of the most Worshipful the Grand
Lodge of Scotland, nor at variance with the laws
of this Island, that the joint property or stock What property

of the said Corporation, shall be alone liable for "« Corporation.

its debts, or engagements ; and that no member
of the said Corporation shall be, or become
liable, responsible, chargeable, or accountable
by any ways or means for any other or greater

aa
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sum of money than the amount of his annual
subscription fèe paid into the joint fund of the
said Corporation.

IV. It shall and may be lawful for the Trus-
Iiow surpIus tees of said Corporation, and they are hereby

"°/-"j'eu° empowered frorn time to time, by and with the
iveoec. consent of the said Lodge, to be testified in such

manner as niay be directed by their bye-laws,
to lay out and invest all such sum or sums of
money as shall from time to time be collected
and not required for the immediate exigencies of
the said Lodge, in Real Estate, or on Mortgage,
or in public or other stock, or funds, or in such
other manner as the majority of said Lodge shall
deem best ; and from time to time, with the like
consent, to alter, sell, and transfer such securi-
ties, Real Estate or funds respectively, and
otherwise to reinvest or dispose of the same, and
the certificate, bill of sale, deed, or other instru-
ment of transfer, sale or discharge of such es-
tate, or funds, or security, shall be made under
the seal of the said Lodge, and signed by the
Trustees or officers of the said Lodge; and all
such investments shall be made, and securities
taken, and sales and transfers made, in the cor-
porate name of the said Lodge.

V. It shall be lawful for the said Lodge to re-
Trustees and ceive from the Treasurer and Trustees, from

geasnerrity time to time, in their corporate naine, suflicient
by Bond for security by bond, with one or more suretv ordue perform. bodyWL
ance of their sureties, or otherwise, as the said Lodge may
doties, &C. direct, for the faithful performance of his or their

duties as such, and that he or they will well and
truly account for, and pay and invest from time
to time, all such sums of money, funds, or other
property, as may come to his or their hands, or
under his or their control, belonging to the said
Corporation.

18S600.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act to Incorporate the Roman Catho-

lic Bishop in Charlottetown.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

WTHEREAS it is deemed just and expedient PciaI,

V to incorporate the Right Reverend Peter
MacIntyre, Roman Catholie Bishop in Char-
lottetown, in Prince Edward Island, for the pur-
pose of enabling him and his successors to hold
and acquire Real Estate in this Island for reli-
gious purposes.

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Roman Catho-

Governor, Council and Assembly, That from ne inishop in-

and after the passing of this Act, the Right corporated.

Reverend Peter McIntyre, and his successor
and successors, being the Roman Catholic Bis-
hop in Charlottetown aforesaid, in communion
with the Church of Rome, and being British
born subjects, or duly naturalized, shall be, and
be is hereby declared to be a body Corporate in
his diocese aforesaid, in deed and in name, and
the said Peter MacIntyre, and his successor
and successors for the time being, by the name
of "l The Roman Catholic Episcopal Corpora-
tion of the diocese of Charlottetown," shall, by
the same name, have perpetual succession, and
a common seal, and shahl have power from time
to time, by and with the advice of his Vicar Ge-
neral, or of two Clergymen, as hereinalter men-
tioned, to alter and renew, or change such com-
mon seal at pleasure, and shall by the name
aforesaid, from time to time, and at all times
hereafter, be able and capable in law, to have,
hold, purchase, acquire, possess, and enjoy, for
the general use and uses, eleemosynary, eccles-
iastical, or educational, of the said Church of

cap. 16. 18718s6 n?.
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Rome, in his diocese, or of the religious coin-
munity, or of' any portion of the saine comu-
nity within his diocese, any Lands, Tenements,
or Hereditaments within the said Island, and
the same Real Estate, or any part thereof, for
the purposes atoresaid, from tinie to time, by
and with the advice and consent of his Vicar
General, or of two Clergymen, as aforesaid, to
]et or demise by Indenture, under the seal of the
said Corporation, for any period not exceeding
twenty-one years, from the day of the making
thereof, provided that upon any such Lease, the
rent shall be reserved, and payable to the said
Corporation, yearly, and every year during the
continuance of the said Lease; and no such
Lease shall be made without impeachment of
waste, and no fine or sum in gross, shall, under
any pretence whatsoever, Le taken for the same,
beyond such yearly rent so reserved, as afore-
said, otherwise the said Lease shall be utterly
null and void to ail intents and'purposes what-
soever; aind by the same nane respectively, the
said Roman Catholic Bishop, and his successor
and successors shall and may be able and capa-
ble in law, to sue and be sued, implead and be
ipnpleaded, answer and be answered in all Courts

of law and equity and places whatsoever, in as
large, ample, and beneficial a manner as any
other body corporate, or -as any other person
may or can in law or equit y sue or be sued, im-
plead or be impleaded, answer or be answered
unto, in any manner whatsoever ; provided al-
ways that theL ands, tenements and prernises so
to be holden by the said corporation shall not at
any tme exceed the annual value of four hun-
dred pounds, in any one Parish of this Island ;
and further provided that the rents and profits
arising from any such lands and premises, shall
be applied for the uses and purposes of the

1 862,w)
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Church or Churches within the Parish where
such lands are situîate, and not elsewhere.

II. It shall be lawful for any person or per-
sons within the said diocese of the said Roman L 1l .

Catholic Bishop, in whom or in whose naine or til t r-,

names, any lands, tenements and hereditaments,

situate, lying and being within the said Island,
are now, or shall, or may be hereafier vested in

trust or otherwise for the benefit of the said
Roman Catholic Chunrch, in the said dioceses,
fromh time to time, to convey, assign, or transfer
by deed under his hand and seal, or their hands
and snais, in the usual legal way, ail or any of
the said lands, tenements, and hereditaments
unto the Roman Catholic Bishop for the time
being of the said diocese, by his corporate name
aforesaid, to be holden hy the said Bishop and
his successor and successors, in his said corpo-
rate name aforesaid, for the purposes aforesaid,
as provided by this Act.

III. It shall not be lawful for the said Bishop,
or his successor or successors, for the time being lont

to make or execute any indenture of lease as "o""
aforcsaid, of the lands, tenements and heredita-
ments acquired or held, or to be hereafter ac-
quired or held by him under and by virtue of this
Act, without the consent in writing of his Vicare
General ; or in case the said Vicar-General shall
be incapacitated by sickness, infirmity, or any
other cause, or shall happen to be necessarily
absent at the time, then of two other Clergymen
to be selected or named by the Roman Catholic
Bishop of the diocese; such selection or nomi:
nation, and suchi consent to appear upon the face
of the indenture or lease intended to be executed
by t-he parties, and to be testified by the said
Bishop and Vicar-General, or two Clergymen
as aforesaid, being made parties to and signing
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aid sealing the said indenture of lease in the pre-
sence of two credible witnesses, as consenting
parties tiereto respectively.

A n.. IV. Nothing in tiis Act contained shall ex-
acr ';>bitdai tend, or be corstrued to extend, in any manner

to confer any spiritual or ecclesiastical rights
whatsoever, upon the said Roman Catholic Bis-
hop hereinbefore mentioned, or upon his succes-
sor or successors, or other ecclesiastical person
of the said Church, in communion with the
Church of Rome aforesaid.

whoin rer* V. In case the said Roman Catholic Bishop,
" or his successor or successors, shall from sick-

ness, infirmity, or any other cause, be incapable
of, or 1e) mcapacitated from, performing bis or
their duties in his diocese, then his Vicar-Gene-
ral, or the person administering the diocese,
shall have the same powers as are by this Act
conferred upon the Roman Catholic Bishop of
the said diocese.

ler VI. Nothing herein contained shall affect or
M"esty v a be construed to affect, in any nianner or way,
otherq, reser- the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Suc-

cessors, or of any person or persons whomsoever,
or of any body politic or corporate, or of any
Church Warden; or auditors of accounts in any

ef1oman Catholic Church in this Island, or in
any way to abridge, diminish, or take away any
of the rights, privileges, and advantages now en-
joyed and possessed by any pewholder, or any
person having any right, titie, or interest in any
pew or sitting in any Roman Catholic Church
in this Island, such only accepted as are herein-
before mentioned and provided for.

"si " VII. This Act shal not come in force or be
in operation until Her Majesty's Royal appro-
bation be thereunto had and declared.
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CAP. XVII.

An Act to Iocorporate the M11inister and

Trustees of the 1'resbyteriaii Clhu reti,

Bedeque.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

W IIEREAS it is desirable for the ellicient
nanagement of the temporal affairs of the irv"v>-

Presbyterian Church congregation, Bedeque,
that its Minister and Trustees bean incorpo-
rate body.

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows, 1v a
that is to say : That the Reverend Robert S.
Patterson be ex officio, and Hugh Montgomery,
Esquire, Honorable Alexander Anderson, hodYcnrprate

Robert Cairns, Thomas 'Townsend, John Clay, t maille lir

and their successors in oflice, shall be, and are
hereby constituted and declared to be a body rimi Chur;i,

corporate, under and by the name of the Minis- u sue,
ter and Trustees of the Presbyterian Church, mke bye-liws

Bedeque, and they and their successors in office,
shall have a common seal, with power to break,
change, and alter the same froin time to time,
as nay be found requisite, and shall be in law
capable of suing, pleading, defending, and an-.
swering, and of being sued, impleaded, defend-
ed and answered unto, in all Courts of Judica-
ture, in all manner of actions, and also, of con-
tracting, and being contracted with, relative to
the lands and funds of the said corporalion, and
the other purposes for which it is constituted,
as hereinafter declared ; and may establish, put
in execution, alter, or repeal such bye-laws and
regulations as shall not be contrary to the con-
stitution and laws of this Island, or the provi-
sions of this Act, as may appear to the said cor-

Capil. 17. 11
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poration necessary and expedient for the inter-
ests thereof, and for these purposes, appoint

Four Memnbertheir own chairman and other officers; four mem-
bers being a quorum in all matters to be done
and disposed of by the said corporation.

Il. That when any vacancy in the said Trust

Md of fii shall arise by death, resignation, or otherwise,
Up a that the minister of the said Church shall give
occurring bynotice that a meeting of the members of the said

Church shall be held on a given day for the
election of oe or more Trustees, to fill the said
vacancy, or vacancies, and that the said notice
shall be given in the said Church, in Bedeque,
imnmediately after divine service, on the morning
of the two Sabbaths next preceding the said
meeting,. and the choice of the said Trustee or
Trustees shall be determined by the vote of the
majority ofthe male members of the said Church
then prešent, being of the age of twenty-one
years or .upwards.

Ca III. That it shall and may be lawful for the
Cora Trustees for the time being, to appointed by,

fr or in pursuance of this Act, or the major part ofchaise Lands or o nprunc ro
personal sta- them, and they are hereby empowered in their.. several names, and under their designation of

the Trustees of the Presbyterian Church, at
Bedeque, to contract for, and purchase, or in
any lawful mode, whether by demise, bequest,
or otherwise, to acquire or obtain, either in fee-
simple, 'or for any life or lives, or for term or
terms of years, for the benefit or purposes of the
said Church, any messuages, Lands, Tenements,
Buildings, or Hereditaments, Real or Personal
Estate whatsoever, in this Island, and to take
and receive the necessary and legal conveyances,
leases and assignments, devises, or other trans-
fers thereof, respectively, to hold for, upon,
under, and subject to the uses and purposes in
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this Act rnentioned ; and that the said rnessu-
ages, lands and tenernents, with the appurten-
ances, shall be, and remain vested in the said
Trustees, subject, nevertheless, in all cases, to
be used and disposed of, according to the deci-
sion ofthei majority of the male members of the
said Presbyterian Church, for the time being,
of the age aforesaid.

IV. That it shall and may be !awful for the
said Trustees for the time being, and they are Truteves m-

hereby authorized and empowered to grant, sell, P" o
exchange, mortgage, lease, convey or dispose of,· Real Es

to such person or persons as the majority of the

said male members of the said Presbyterian
Church shall think proper, and for such prices,
sums, rents, or terms, as shall be agreed upon,
as well all, or aiy part of the said Lands, Here-
ditaments and Premises now held or hereafter
to be conveyed to, or held by the said Trustees
for the time being, as all, or any of the Personal
Estate, and Property of the said Trustees, or
Presbyterian Church, for the time being, and to
such extent, and such proportions, and at such
times as the Trustees, fdr the time being, shall
think proper to exchange, sell, mortgage, lease,
convey, or dispose of the same ; and every such
deed, mortgage, lease, or conveyance thereof,
executed by the Trustees for the time being, in
their name of office aforesaid, under the*cormmon
seal of the said corporation, shall be sufficient
and valid in law, to convey to the Grantee,
Mortgagee, Lessee, or Purchaser, or Grantees,
Mortgagees, Lessees, or Purchasers, respec-
tively, either ii'perpetuity, or by way of mort-
gage or lease for years, or otherwise, as the case
nay be,all such Estate,Title and Interest therein,

as the said Trustees and corporation, or the said
Presbyterian Church, now have, or are entitled

bb
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to, or they shall hold or be entitied unto, or into,
or out of, any such Real Estate, or Property
whatsoever, now held or hereafter to be obtained,
so granted, mortgaged, leased or disposed of, or
as the said Tfrustees for the tirne being, and
corporation, on behalf of the said Presbyterian
Church, can lawfully by such deed, mortgage,
lease, or conveyance respectively, vest in the
Grantee, Mortgagee, cr Lessee named therein.

V. That the said Corporation shall retain or
etoatio o be paid and allowed out of the Trust Funds all

sts reasonable costs, charges and expenses incurred
in and about the Trust aforesaid: Provided

Corporation always, that it shall not be lawful for the said
Os1aÏ Corporation to hold Real Estate for the use of

£300 tg. the said Church, which shall exceed in value and
yield at any time more than a clear net yearly

incone of Three Hundred Pounds sterling.

This Act not to VI. That nothing herein contained shall affect,
affect ri,,ht-ý of

l - or be construed to attect in any manner or way,
the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or suc-
cessors, or of any person or persons, or of any
Body Politic or Corpo-ate, such only excepted as
are herein mentioned.

VII. That this Act shall be deemed a Public
Public Act. Act and shall bejudicially taken notice of as such

by all Judges, Justices of the Peace and Minis-
ters of Justice, and other persons whomsoever,
without being specially pleaded.

Continuapce of VIII. This Act shall continue and be in force
Ac. for the space of Five years from the passing

thereof, and from thence to the end of the then
next Session of the General Assembly and no

, longer.
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CAP. XVIII.

An Act to change the Constitution of the

Legislative Council, by rendering the

sarne Elective.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

B E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows:

I. After this Act shall receive Her lajesty's No appoit-

assent, no appointment shall be made to the ment to the
legisiactive

Legislative Council of this Island, by the au- Council tcabe

thority of the Crown. made,byCrown

II. The Lieutenant Governor in Council, Whenthis Act

imnediately on receiving Official notice of such se oal

Assent, shall declare, by Proclamation, this "mbe Cun

Act to be in force, and thereupon, the appoint- ci1 to become

ments of ail persons then holding seats in the 'is toaisue

Legisiative Council, to such seats shahl deter- or election of

mine, and their places become vacant, and Writs
shall be immediately issued for the Election of
Members to serve in the Legislative Council,
agreeably to this Act, in the form and manner
used for the Election of Members to serve in
the General Assembly.

III. The Legislative Council shall be com- Legis.ative

posed of thirteen members, to be elected in the Counil, howto

proportion and in the manner herein provided, be constituted.

that is to say: four members for Prince County,
four members for Queen's County, four mem-
bers for King's County, and one member for
Charlottetown, and Common and Royalty there-
of.

IV. The several counties that return members
to serve in the Legislative Council in this Island, counnies te he

that shall be divided into Electoral Districts, and ectorai iiie.

there shall be as many Polling Divisions in each trieis.

Cap. 18. 195ai
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of such Districts, at or near which a Poll may
be conveniently held, as may be requisite for the

Polire- purpose of Polling in one day all the Electors;
Wtei E and the Poll, when a Poll shall be required,

Si in orle shall be taken in the said Polling divisions, at
day. or near the places in each District, for that pur-

pose hereinafter named and appointed.

V. The Electoral Districts in the several
Counties in this Island, shall be known and de-

Eectoral Di- scribed as follows, that is to say, in the County
t 0 n Prince Of Prince County, the First District shall com-

(ounty. prise and include the several Townships follow-

ing, that is to say, Townships numbers, one,
two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen,
and Savage Island; and the Second District
shall comprise and include Townships numbers
sixteen,seventeen, eighteen,nineteen,twenty-five,
twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight, Prince-
town and Royalty, the several Islands in Rich-
mond Bay, and Indian Island. And that for

Eletorai Itis- the County of Queen's County, the First District
ucai sh all comprise and include Townships numbers

tkunt'y. twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three,

twenty-four, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one,
thirty-two, sixty-five and sixty-seven, Peters'
lsland and St. Peter's Island ; the Second Dis-
trict shall comprise and include Townships num-
bers thirty-three, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-
six, thirty-seven, forty-eight, forty-nine, fifty,
fifty-seven, fifty-eight, sixty, and sixty-two, and
Governor's Island; and the Third District shall
comprise and include Charlottetown & hie Com-
mon and Royalty thereof. And for the County

Eotrin Dis- of King's County, the First District shahl com-
Courity. prise and include Townships numbers thirty-

eight, thirty-nine, forty, forty-one, forty-two,
forty-three, for ty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-
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seven and fity-six ; and that the Second District
shall comprise and include Townships nuinbers
sixty-four, sixty-three, sixty-one, fifty-nine,

sixty-six, fifty-one,. fifty-two, fifty-three, fitïy-
four, and fifty-five, Georgetown, the Royalhy,
Common and reserved land, Boughton Island,
Panmure Island, and the several Islands in the
harbor of Murray Harbor.

VI. Each of the said Electoral Distiicts shall T, Mem,,

return two members to serve in the Legislative foreach Dis-

Council of this Island, save and except the Dis- Charlottetown.

trict of Charlottetown, the Common and Royal-
ty thereof, which shall return one meinber.

VII. Every male person of the age of twenty- Eleetors quali-
one years or upwards, who shall own a freehold fication and

or leasehold property, of the value of one hun- rIaceof voting

dred pounds currency, or who shall own lands
partly freehold and partly leasehold, amounting
together in value to one hundred pounds curren-
cy, and who shall have been in possession of the
same for a period of at least twelve calendar
months previous to the teste of the Writ of Elec-
tion, shahl be entitled to vote for a member to
serve in the Legislative Council of this Island,
and shall vote at the place or places at which he
ordinarily votes at the election of a member or
members of the House of Assembly, under and
by virtue of the laws now in force relating to the
election of members to serve in the General As-
sembly.

VIII. Every Elector qualified to vote in the Resident Elee-
Electoral District, under this Act, in which he tor tovotepol.

resides, shall vote at any election in such Dis- ""c'.isi-nin
trict in the Polling Division in which he resides des.
and not elsewhere ; and the Oath of qualifica-
tion to be administered to, and taken by every
such resident Elector, when required, shall be
in the form following :

Ca.18. 197
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1, 1. B, do swear that I am by law qualified
Forins of uali. to vote at this Election for the Electoral

t istrict of (as the case may be,) in the

(ounty of County, in. the right of the pro-
perty or title which have now been taken down
in the Poll Book and read to me, and that I have
not polled or given a vote for any Candidate at
this election within this or any other Polling Di-
vision, ahd that the place of ny abode is at
in the Electoral District of County,
(as the case may be,) and is according to the
best of my knowledge and belief within this
Polling Division. So help me God.

Eletor nt ru. %1IX. Every Elector qualified to vote in any
siding En Dis- Electoral District, in which he does not reside,
trit te vte in shall vote in the Polling Division in which the
sionwherequa- Property on which he claims to vote for such

t sa. Electoral District is situate, and not elsewhere;

and the Oath of qualification to be administered
to and taken by every such non-resident Elector,
when required, shall be in the form following :

Form of quali. I, . B. do swear that I am by law qualified
ficatien Ouhof to vote at this election for the Electoral
mector. District of County, (as the case may be,)

in right of the property and title which have now
been taken down in the Poll Book and read to
me, and that according to the best of my know-
ledge and belief the said property lies in this
Polling Division, and that I have not polled or
given my vote for any Candidate at this election,
either in this Polling Division, or any other
Polling Division in this Electoral District, and
that the place of my abode is not within this
Electoral District. So help me God.

Present Elec- X. T he Laws relating to the election of mem-
"io",,"" fr bers of the House of Assembly, as far as regards

Assembly,&c., the issue and return of Writs of election,
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Sheriff's Returning Officers, the powers and to lÎUy to
I leýiil of

duties of the Sieriffs and Returning Officers, Legisative

and of Election and Poli Clerks, the Adminis- o°"

tration of Oaths to Electors, the prevention or
punishnent of offences conmitted at elections,
or with respect to elections, to controverted elec-
tions, and to ail matters connected with or inci-
dentail to clections shall, except where such laws
may be inconsistent with this Act, apply in ana-
logous cases to elections of Legislative Coun-
cillors.

XI. No person shall be eligible, or shall sit Qualti
or vote as a Legislative Councillor, unless he be coune °
a British subject, of the full age of Thirty years,
and shail have been a resident in Prince Edward
Island for at least Five years at any time prior
to the teste of the Writ of Election.

XII. At every Court to be holden for openî- Oatli tobe
ing any election under this Act, every Candidate taken by Can-

proposed shall, ·before the said Court be deter- didate.

mined or adjourned, subscribe and take the fol-
lowing Oath before the Sheriff or Presiding
Officer, who is hereby required to administer
the saine :

1, A. B., do swear that I am a British sub-
ject of the full age of Thirty years, and that I Form of Oath.

have been a resident in Prince Edward Island,
for a period of five years, prior to the teste of
the Writ issued for holding this election.

So help me God.

XIII. And every Candidate who shall refuse consequences

or neglect to take and subscribe such Oath as refusing tu

hereinbefore prescribed, shall be incapable of take Oath.

being elected at such Court, or of being returned
as a Legislative Councillor, under this Act; nor
shall the name of any such Candidate be entered
or recorded in the Poll Books ; or if so entered,
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the same shall be expunged at or before the
close or adjournnent of such Court as afoqesaid.

) isqualifi0a. XIV. No person shall be elected a Legis-
tion il certain lative Councillor vho is a public defaulter, or
°a"°cî' shall have been convicted of a Felony or ot any

infamous crime.
Membersof As- XV. No member of the House of Assembly

'l ' shall be elected a member of the Legislative
Council, and vice versa.

Forfeiture of XVI. The seat of an Elective Legislative
scatofElective Coincillor shall be forfeited in any of the fol-

" lowing cases: If he be a Public Defaulter, or
become a Bankrupt, or Insolvent, or take the
benefit of any Law whatsoever in relation to In-
solvent Debtors, or 6e convicted of Felony or
of any infamous crime.

Poriodical XVII. The periodical election of a member

.e*e"° of Council for the Electoral District of Char-
lottetown shall take place every eighth year ;
and the periodical election of one member for
each of the other Electoral Districts shall take
place every fourth year, dating from the first
election of the Council; and every such election
shall be made within Twenty days of the anni-
versa.ty of the day on which the Act shall have
come into operation.

Determination XVIII. In order to such periodical election,
by Lot of the one of the members for each Electoral District,
election of except that of Charlottetown, to be determined
Members. by Lot during the first Session of the Council

shal be deemed to have been elected for four
years, more or less ; and all other members of
Council, except as hereinafter mentioned, shall
be deemed to have been elected for eight years,
more or less, from the date of his election ; pro-
vided that every such member shall retain his
seat until the election of his successor.
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XIX. Any Legislative Councillor may resign 11#"ogi"slti.

his seat by writing-, under his hand and seal, ad- May resign his

dressed to the Lieutenant Governor or other Seat.

Administrator for the time being ofthe Colony.

XX. ln case any seat in Council shall from Pwors Of Pre-

any cause, 'become vacant more than three ode tc., in

months before the same would have become cosorvacaucy

vacant by periodical retirement, the President
and several meimbers of the Council shall have
the same powers and duties in respect to the
election of a new member to supply such acci-
dental vacancy as the Speaker and several mem-
bers of the Ilouse of Assembly in respect to any
accidental vacancy in that HIouse: Provided When writs for

that the writs for such election shall be made Election retur-

returnable within Fifty days at furthest from the
issue thereof.

XXI. Provided also, that every such new
member shall vacate his seat in the Council at
the time when it would have been vacated in
course of periodical retirement by the nember
whose place he occupies.

XXII. In all cases former inembers shall be Former Mem-

capable of re-election, if otherwise qualified. bers re-elected.

XXIII. If any member of the Couqcil shall

be absent from his place in the Council for one ember to be

entire session, without the leave of said Coun- jIarrevcant
cil, his seat shall be declared vacant on the first eatire sesion.

day of the next ensuing session, in case such
member shall then be still absent, and notice of
such vacancy shall be given to the Lieutenant
Governor, and proceedings thereupon taken, as
hereinbefore provided for.

XXIV. The laws of this Island relating to LawsofAssem-

the vacating of seats of members of the louse yltoas caa,

of Assembly upon the acceptance by then of acceptanceo f

ce
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offices, &., t office of profit or emolument, shall, under the
lative councu. same circumstances, apply to the vacating of

tho seats of Legislative Councillors under this
Act.

Oath to bo XXV. Every Legislative Councillor shall,
enby coun- before taking his seat, take the f(dlowing oath

1, .1. B., do sincerely promise and swear that
I will he faithful, and bear true allegiance to

Frme of Oath Fier Majesty Queen Victoria, as lawful Sover-
eign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and of this Island, dependent on
and belonging to the said United Kingdom, and
that I will defend lier to the utitmost of my power
against ail traitorous conspiracies and attempts
whatever which shall be made against her per-
son, crown and dignity ; and that I will do mny
utmost endeavor to disclose and make known to
lier Majesty, her heirs and successors, all trea-
sons and traitorous conspiracies and attempts
which I shall know to be aoainst Her Majesty,
or any ofthem, and all this I do swear without any
equivocation, mental or secret reservation ; and

. renouncing aill pardons and dispensations from
any person or persons whatsoever to the con-
trary. So help me God.

Crown to have XXVI. The Crown shall have no power to
e"l. dissolve the L egisiative Council when elected

under this Act.

counil to ap X XVII. The Legislative Council shall ap-
point a President from its own members.

XXVIII. Every member of the Legislative
Powers, privi- Council shall hold his seat for the term and
leges, &c , of
Leg. Coune, subject to the provisions for vacating the saie
nul of incmhers t '- .

individully." ierein expressed ; and the Council as a body,
aind its members individually, shall possess and
continue to exercise and enjoy all the authority,
powers, privileges and honors now exercised and
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enjoyed by the Legislative Council of this Is-
land, except as otherwise provided by this Act.

XXIX. The presence of the President and Nimber pre-

of at least six members shall be necessary to sent necessary

constitute a meeting for the exercise of the Pow- M°etin"

ers of the ('6uncil, but a snaller number may
adjourn from day to day, and nay compel the
attendance of absent members in such manner
and under such penalties as the Rules of the
Council shall prescribe.

XXX. All questions which arise in the Le- Mode of deter.

gislative Coincil shall be (etermined by a ma- ning ques-

jority of votes of the members present, other tie.

than the president ; but when the votes are
equal, the president shall have the casting vote.

XXXI. The Legislative Council nay estab- Authsrity

lish rules for its government, and the attendance make rules.

of its members, it may punish members for dis-
orderly conduct or for a breach of its rules, and
with the concurrence of two-thirds of all the P"vrf ex-

members, may expel any member for cause:
Provided that the rules and orders of the Legis-
lative Council existing at the time. this Act shall Prolv-

come into operation, shall continue in force, as
far as applicable, until abrogated or altered.

XXXII. Each general election of members Every general

of the House of Assembly shall make a new oleetion t bea

parliament as heretofore. ment.

XXXIII. The thirty-fourth section of the 34th Sec. of

hereinbefore recited Act, of the nineteenth year 19th Vie., Cap.

of Her present Majesty's reign, chapter twenty 21, rpealed.

one, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed.

XXXIV. This Act shall not go into opera- Suspending

tion, nor be of any force or effect, until Her Clause.

Majesty's assent thereto shall be known. and
notification thereof published in the Royal
Gazette newspaper of this Island.

Cap. 18. 2031862.
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CAP. XIX.

An Act to autihorize Grants of the Shores

of this Island.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

I IEREAS commercial enterprise in this
Preamblef WIsland would be much encouraged by the

granting to public Companies or private indivi-
duals parts of the hitherto ungranted sea shore
of this Island, or the shores along the Bays and
Rivers thereof for the sites ot Breakwaters,
Whaifs, Slips and other such useful purposes.
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assemibly, as follows,
namely :

1. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant Gov-
LIeuin Counnil ernor, by and with the advice of the Executive
authorficd te oUo
1811e gr°,nts of uncil, to cause to be issuIe(d in Her Majesty's
portionsof the name, and under the seal of this Island, from

"it o* time to time, as shall appear necessary, to any
coIndiOo Corporation, public Company, or private person

or persons, any grant in fee, or for lîfe, or lives,
or any lease for any term of years, at any reser-
ved rent, of any part or parts of the hitherto un-
granted portions of the sea shore of this lsland,
or the shores of the Bays and livers thereof,
and with or without, and subject or not to any
conditions, restrictions or limitations to be con-
tained in such grants or leases, and at and for
such price, consideration or yearly rent to be
expressed in such grants or leases as to the
Lieutenant Governor, in Council, shail appear
just and reasonable.

Nogrants,&c., Il. Provided that no such grant or lease shall
to be ussued
without the be made without the consent of the owner or
written consent
of theowner" owners of the farm, lot, or land in front of and
hnd ronating abutting upon which such parcel of the shore
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required to be granted shall be situate, the said on. the %hor
reijuiredl tu bc

consent to be in writing, under the hand or hands granted.

of such owner or owners, and signed in the pre-
sence of one or more credible witness or wit-
nesses : Provided further, that the po*r inten- •

ded to he hereby conferred on the said Lieuten- te &c.
ant Governor, and Council, shall not extend to a ning Ch.

the shores or flats adjoining Charlottetown
proper.

III. Every tenant in fee-simple in possession, 1îcnnif t1w

or tenant in tail general in possession, and every torn owiier of

tenant in possession of a tern of years in which ""d-
not less tian forty years shall he unexpired,
shall be deeied an owrer of such land for the
purpose of giving such consent as aforesaid.

IV. The Government of this Island shall have Governinent
inay inposc

power, and it is bereby authorized, to impose conditions on

upon such Grantee or Lessee of any part of the r"""yo &O°

coasts or shores of this Island, under this Act, right8 uf the

all such conditions as nay be deemed necessary
to protect the rights of the public in and to any
highway, which nay have been acquired by use
or otherwise,along the shore or coast where any
such grant or lease may be made.

V. Provided always, that nothing in this A et
contained shall he held or construed to affect or Act to inor.

in any manner to interfere with the right of any f,' ''tht'.
person to obtain from the owner or person enti- "e-
tled under the Report or Award of the Com-
missioners, appointed by Uer Majesty upon the
Land Question, to any lands on the coast of
this Island, formerly known as the Fishery Re-
serves, any portion of the said Fishery Reserve
Lands in accordance with the terms and provi-
sions set forth in the said Report or Award of
the said Commissioners, the said Report or
Award having been made and dated at Rothsay,
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in New Brunswick, on the eighteenth day of
July, in the year of our Lord One thousand
eight hundred and sixty-one.

a VI. Nothing in this Act contained shall have
ci--°. any forc or eflect until Her lajesty's pleasure

therein shall be known and published in this
Island.

CAP. XX.

An Act to Incorporate the Mirister and

Trustees of tie Presbyterian Church at

Elliot River, Township Number Sixty-

five.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

w H EREAS it is desirable for the efficient
Preamble- Vmanagement of the temporal affairs of the

Presbyterian Congregat ion, Elliot B iver, Town-
ship Number Sixty-five, that its Minister and
Trustees be an Incorporate Body.

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
Certain persons Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows,

"°c°port®ed that is to say: That the Reverend William Ross
of ''The Min- be ex-officio and Ewen MeMillan, Richard
tocs ofPre"y-~ Burdett, Donald Currie, David McEwen, Don-

a;t'reh, aid McLeod, and* Norman McKenzie, and their
successors for ever, shall be and are hereby
constituted and declared to be a Body Corpor-
ate under and by the name of "The Minister
and Trustees of the Presbyterian Church, Elliot

continuein River," and shall continue in office until the
Tuesay in first Tuesday in January in the year of our
January, 1863. Lord One thousand eight hundred and sixty-

three, and they and their successors in office for

Tobave acom- ever shall have a common seal, with power to
mon seal. break, change and alter the same from time to

20(i Cap. 20. 1862,
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time, as may be found requisite ; and shall be in C oof

Law capable of suing, pleading, defending and
answering, and of being sued, impleaded, de-
fended and answered unto in all Courts of
Judicature, in all manner of actions ; and also
of contracting, and been contracted with, re-
lative to the Lands and Funds of the said Cor-
poration and the other purposes for which it is
constituted as hereinafter declared, and may
establish, put in execution, alter or repeal such
Bye-Laws and Regulations as shall not be con-
trary to the Constitution and 1 aws ofthis Island,
or the provisions of this Act,as may appear to the
said Corporation necessary and expedient for the
interests thereof, and for these purposes appoint
their own Chairman and other officers, three Threemembers

members being a quorum in all matters to be ""rma quo-

done and disposed of by the said Corporation.

Il. After the passing of' this Act there shahl Truaces to an-

be chosen annually, and on the first Tfuesday in "u, ' cllos"

January in each year, three persons from among
the ecclesiastically constitued office-bearers in
the Congregation, and likewise also three per-
sons whose qualification for office shall be in all
respects the same as that of electors as herein-
after mentioned, making six in all, who shall be
together with the Minister of the Congregation,
or in case of a vacancy, the member of Pres-
bytery appointed to moderate in the session
during such vacancy, in lieu of the Trustees
appointed in this Act, the Body Corporate of
the said Congregation.

III. The first election under this Act, shal Elcotion to be

take place on the first Tuesday in January, inoe 121eTues

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- dayiuJanuary

dred and sixty-three, and it shall be the duty of
the existing Trustees, and they are hereby re-

Ciap. 23. 2117
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quired, to request the Minister or Moderator of
the session, in case of a vacancy, or the Cierk
of session, in case of the Minister or Moderator's

Notice of sueh absence, to give notice of such election to the
ElLetion, bloa
and when to bc Congregation at the time of Divine Service, on
gi"'"" two Sabbaths preceding such election ; and in

case of a vacancy, such notice shall be given
by the Clerk of session, by inserting the same
in the Royal Gazette or other Newspaper pub-
lished in Charlottetown, and shal state the time
and place of holding such election, at which

sccting to time and place the meeting shall choose a
chooseaChair- chairman. All the male adherents in the Con-

uarefeton ef gregation from twenty-one years of age, who
votes for Eiee- may hold a pew or half a pew, and not in arrears,
tien. or who may be contributing from fifteen shillings

and upwards annually, and not in arrears, shall
be qualified to vote at such election, the chair-
man of the said meeting having a casting vote
in the case of an equality ; and the names of the
persons elected shall be duly recorded on the
minute-book of the Corporation ; any vacancy

Vacancies oc- that may occur during the year by death, resig-

errg e nation, removal or otherwise, shall be filled up
wise, how filled by the Trustees, such filling up being valid until
Up, &o. next annual election ; any one or more or all of

the Trustees may be re-elected, and the election
to be in the usual mode of electing in the Con-
gregation by open vote. If it should so happen
that the election of Trustees shall not take place
on the first Tuesday in January, then the exist-
ing Trustees shall continue in office till the ex-
piration of the year.

IV. The seal of said Corporation, and all
cemmen Seal, deeds, books, minutes, vouchers, obligations,
Property to be securities for moneys, and all and every descrip-

" "1""Trus tion of property, really and truly belonging to
the Congregation shall, immediately after the
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passing of this Act, come into the custody and
possession of the above named 1'rustees, and
shall be by them transferred to their successors
immediately following theni in office as Trustees.

V. It shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation

Corporation to contract for and purchase, or in may contract

any lawful mode, whether by gift, grant, devise, chas lands~or

bequest or otherwise, to acquire or obtain either p"mmal Es.

in fée-simple for life, or tor any terin of years,
for the benefit of said Congregation, any messu-
ages, lands, tenements, buildings, real or per-
sonal estate whatsoever in this Island, and to
take and receive the necessary legal convey-
ances, securities, and transfers thereof, and
which said messuages, lands, tenements, and
hereditaments, real and personal estate, shall be
and remain vested in the said Corporation, to be
used and disposed of however in all cases ac-
cording to the decision of the majority of the
Congregation qualified to vote as above, in the
election of Trustees.

VI. It shall not be lawful for the said Corpo- Corporation

ration to hold Real Estate for the use of the pea yodao te

said Congregation, which shall exceed in value "'1 ""a's

and yield at any time more than a clear net raiandourrency

Vearly income of One Thousand Pounds cur-
rency of this Island.

VI. It shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation

Corporate Body, for the time being, and they e7° ndioex-°

are'hereby authorized and empowered, to grant, °hanLEtat*¿'
sell, lease, exchange, mortgage, convey or dis- 'c

pose of to such person or persons as the majority
of the qualified voters in the Congregation shall
think proper, and for such prices, sums, rents or
ternis as shall be agreed upon, the whole or any
part of the said lands and premises, now held,
or hereafter to be conveyed to, or held by said

dd
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Trustees, and to such extent and proportion as
the existing Trustees shall think proper; and
every Deed or Conveyance thereof, executed by
the said Trustees in their name of Office, under
their common seal, shall be valid in Law to con-
vey for years, or otherwise, all such estate, title
and interest as the Corporation have, or may
hereafter have in the saine.

C A P. X X I.

An Act to Incorporate the Minister and

Trustees of the Presbyterian Church,

Brookfield, Township Nurber Twenty-

three.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

X Y EREAS it is desirable for the efficient

Preambie. w management of the Temporal affairs of the
Presbyterian Congregation, Brookfield, Town-
ship number twenty-three, that its Minister and
Trustees be an Incorporate body.

Certain persons I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieuteiant
in"orporated Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows,nnder the name
of " The Min- that is to say, That the Reverend Willia
inters and Trus-
teesofthePre- Ross be ex oficio, and Donald Mackinnon%
byterian Malcolm Macdonald, William Henderson, John
field.' Macrae, Donald Campbell, and Murdock M ac-

sween, and their successors for ever, shall be,
and are hereby constituted and declared to be a
body corporate, under and by the name of " The
Minister and Trustees of the Presbyterian

To cntinuein Church, Brookfield," and shail continue in office
office until the until the first Tuesday in February, in the year
Ist Tnsday in of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

sixty-three, and they and their successors in
office forever, shall have a common seal, with

210
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power to break, change, and alter the same from To bave acoM

time to time, as may be found requisite, and monseatcapa
shahl be in law capable of suing, pleading, de- &o.

fending, answering, and of being sued, implead-
ed. defended, and answered unto in all courts
of Judicature, in all manner of actions, and
also, of contracting, and being contracted with,
relative to the lands and funds of the said cor-
poration, and the other purposes for which it is
constituted, as hereinafter declared ; and may
establish, put in execution, alter or repeal such
bye-laws and regulations as shall not be con-
trary to the constitution and laws of this Island,
or the provisions of this Act, as may appear to
the said corporation necessary and expedient for
the interests thereof, and for these purposes,
appoint their own chairman and other officers,
three members being a quorum in all matters
to be done and disposed of by the said
corporation.

IL. After the passing of this Act, there shall Trusteeu to be

be chosen annually, and on the first Tuesday in annually

February, in each year, thrçe persons trom
among the ecclesiastically constituted office
bearers of the congregation, and likewise also,
three persons from among the members or ad-
herents qualified to vote, as hereinafter mention-
ed, beifig six in all, who shall be, together with
the Minister of the Congregation, or in case of
a vacancy, the member of Presbytery appointed
to moderate in the session during such vacancy,
in lieu of the Trustees appointed in this Act,
the body corporate of the said congregation.

III. The first Election, under this Act, shall
take place où the first Tuesday in February, in heldannualy

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-onthe ltTues-

dred and sixty-three, and it shall be the duty of
the existing Trustees, and they are hereby re-
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quired to request the Minister or Moderator of
the session, in case of a vacancy, or the clerk of

Noiceof 1me session, in case of the ïMinister or Mfloderator's
and wien to be absence, to give notice of such election to the

congregation, at the time of divine service, on
two sabbaths preceding such election ; or in
case of a vacancy in the pulpit, by inserting the
same in the Royal Gazette, or other newspaper
published in Charlottetown, stating the time
and place of holding the saine, at which time

Meeting to and place the meeting shall choose a chairman.
rhose a Chai A Il the male adherents in the congregation, from
Man.

Qualifieationef twenty-one years of age, who may hold a pew,
voters for elee- or half a pew, and not in arrears, or who may
t""n be contributing from fifteen shillings and up-

wards, annually, and not in arrears, shall be
qnalified to vote at such election; and the names
of the persons elected shall be duly recorded on
the minute book of the corporation. Any

Vacancies oe. vacancy that may occur during the year, by
Larring by death or otherwise, shall be filled up by the
death or otlier-
wise, how filled Trustees, such filling up being valid until next
4P, 40. annual election. Any one or more or all of the

Trustees may be re-elected, and the election to
be either by ballot or open vote. If it should
so happen that the election of Trustees should
not take place on the first Tuesday of February,
then the existing Truistees shahl continue in
office till the expiration of the year.

cemmon Sea IV. The seal of said corporation, and all
and ali1 oth er
property to be deeds, books, minutes, vouchers, obligations,

tee, " - securities for monies, and all and every descrip-
tion of property, really aid truly belonging to
the congregation shal, immediately after the
passing of this Act, come into the custody and
possession ofthe above named Trusteesand shahl
be by them transferred to their successors imme-
diately following thein in office as Trustees.
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V. It shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation

corporation to contract for, and purchase, or in for andpurcha-
se lands or per-

any lawful mode, whether by devise, bequest, or sona"Estatoe

otherwise, to acquire or obtain either in fee- '*

simple for life, or for any term of years for the
benefit of the said Church, any messuages, lands,
tenements, buildings, real or personal estate
whatsoever,in this Island,and to take and receive
the necessary legal conveyances, securities and
transfers thereof, and which said messuages,
lands, tenements, buildings, real or personal
estate, shall be, and remain vested in the said
corporation, to be used and disposed of however,
in all cases according to the decision of the
majority of the congregation qualified to vote as
above, in the election of trustees.

VI. It shall not be lawful for the said corpo- Corporation

ration to hold real estate for the use of the said naysold Real

congregation which shall exceed in value and thiani''a
valua of £1000

yield at any time more than a clear net yearly . E. Isand

income of one thousand pounds currency, of this ourreny.

Island.

VII. It shall and may be lawful for the said
corporate body for the time being, and they are eopo°r°aton
hereby authorized and empowered to grant, sell, selland-

lease, exchange, mortgage, convey or dispose of, Real Eotate.

to such person or persons as the majority of the
qualified voters in the congregation shall think
proper, and for such prices, sums, rents, or
terms as shall be agreed upon, the whole or any
part of the said lands and prernises now held or
hereafter to be conveyed to, or held by the said
Trustees, and to such extent and proportion as
the existing 'l rustees shall think proper ; and
every deed or conveyance thereof, exccuted by
the said Trustees, in their name of office, under
their common seal, shall be valid in law, to con-
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vey for years or otherwise, all such estate, title,
and interest as the corporation or the said Pres-
byterian Church have, or may hereafter have in
the saine.

C A P. X XII.

An Act to pronote Vaccination.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows:

Lieut. Gover- I. From and after the passing of this Act, it
cicr to appoýinit
Superinaten- shall be lawfui for the Lieutenant Governor in
nto f" Council, and he is hereby required to nominate

Town, Royalty and appoint one competent MNedical Practitioner
Georgetown'& for each of the following places in this Island,
Cornnon aadnto * be superintendant of Vaccination therein,Sumicerside.to rnedt

namely : for the City of ( harlottetown, and the
Common and Royalty thereof, for Georgetown,
its Comumon and Royalty, and for the Town of
Summerside.

Superintendent Il. Each and every superintendent so to be
toaPPoitPlaee appointed, shall within four weeks after receipt
triet for per- of such his appointment, appoint a convenient
formance ef
Vacinatîon. place within his District, for the performance at

least once in each month, of iuch Vaccination,
and shall take effectual means for giving, from

Notice to be time to time,to all persons resident in each of the
given of titne said Towns,Commons or Royalties, respectively,
of attendance
at such place due notice by advertisement in the Royal Ga-

dns"v," zette, of the days and hours at which he, the
»ation, &e. said Medical Practitioner, or superintendent,

will attend once at least, in each month, at such
place, to vaccinate ail persons not successtully
Vaccinated, who may then appear there; and
also ofthe days and hours at which such Medi-
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cal Practitioner will attend at sucli place to in-
spect the progress of such Vaccination, in the
persons so vaccinated.

III. The father or mother of every child born Parents and

in any of the said districts who shall be under i"

the age of twelve years, at the time of the pass- 12years of age

ing of this Act, or who shall thereafter, be born itn vtiin

in any of the said districts for which such super- i"ert°

intendents, or Medical Practitoners shall be·ap- to bc Vaccina-

pointed as aforesaid, after the first day of July,e
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight liun-
dred and sixty-two, shall at some such appoint-
ed time within three Calender months after the
passing of this Act, or after the time of the birth
of such child-as the case may be-or in tie
event of the death, illness, absence, or inability
of the father and muother, theri the person who
has the care, nurture, or custody of the child,
shall at some such appointed time within four
Calendar months after the passing of this Act,
or the birth of such child, take, or cause to be
taken, the said Child, to the superintendent, or
Medical Practitioner as aforesaid, in attendance
at the appointed place in the district in which
the said child is resident, according to the pro-
visions of the preceding sections of this Act, for
the purpose of being vaccinated, unless such
child has been previously vaccinated by some
legally qualified Medical Practitioner, and the
vaccination duly certified; and such superinten-
dent, or Medical Practitioner so appointed shall,
and he is hereby required thereupon, or as soon
after as it may conveniently and properly be
done, vaccinate the said child.

IV. Upon the eight day following the day on Eight days af-
which any child has been vaccinated as afore- ter Vacciation

said, the father or inother, or other person hav-
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Children"tu b ing the care, nurture, or custody of the said
takeil bol' 0re
Superiiteilent child as aforesaid, shall again take, or cause to
tubinspected. be taken, the said child, to the said superinten-

dent by whom the operation was performed as
aforesaid, in order that such superintendent may
ascertain by inspection, the result of such opera-
tion.

Superintendent V. Upon, and immediately after, the su(cess-
to grant Certi.. ful vaccination of any such child as aforesaid, in

" <ci- any ofthe said districts, after the said first day
nationofchild. of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-two, the superintendent,
or Medical Practitioner, who perforned the ope-
ration, shall deliver to the father or niother, or
other person having the care, nurture, or custody
of the said child, as aforesaid, a certificate, un-
der his hand, according to the form in the Sche-

Eorm of Corti- dule to this Act annexed, marked (A), that the

icae- said child has been successfully vaccinated; and
such certificate shall, without further proof, be

provo itsef.t ad[nissable as evidence of the successful vacci-
nation of such child, in any information or com-
plaint brought against the father or mother of
such child, as aforesaid, for non-compliance with
the provisions of this Act.

Where Child VI. If any superintendent, or Medical Prac-
o titioner appointed as aforesaid, shall be of opin-

Superintendent ion, that any child brought to him, as aforesaid,
cate to that is not in a fit and proper state to be successfully

affect uo parent, vaccinated, he shall deliver to the father or
mother of such child, or the person having the
care or nurture, or custody of such child, as
aforesaid, on demand, and without fee or reward,
a certificate, under his hand, according to the
form in the Schedule to this Act annexed,

Form of Certi- rnarked (B), t hat the child is in an unfit state for
ficate. successful vaccination, and such certificate, or
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any similar certificate, of a legally qualified Me-
dical Practitioner, respecting any child born, as Cerifcate te

aforesaid, shall remain in force from tience un- ."i"inforc
til such future day as shall be named by such namde by su-

superintendent, and the father or mother of said aain"te
child, or the person having the care, nurture, or ta"f
custody of the said child, as aforesaid, shall take,
or cause to be taken, to the said superintendent,
the said child, on such day, and at such place,
as shall have oeen named by such superintendent
for vaccination, and if the said superintendent
deem the said child to be then in a fit and proper
state for such successful vaccination, he shall
forthwlith vaccinate it accordingly, and shall
upon, or immediately afier, the successful vac-
cination of such child, deliver to the father or If child vacci-

mother of such child, or other person having the "atetubegve
care, nurture, or custody orsuch child, as afore- lu parente, &c.

said, a certificate under his hand, according to
the forn in the Schedule to this Act, annexed, Form ofrcertifi-

narked (A,) that such child has been success- cae-

fully vaccinated ; but if the said superintendent
be of opinion that the said child is still in an If cbild stili

unfit state for successful vaccination,then he shall unat for vanoi-

again deliver to the father or mother ofsuch child, " er

or to the person having. the care, nurture or es,

custody of such child, as atoresaid, a certi ate
under his hand, according to the form in the
Schedule to this Act, annexed, marked (B,)
that the child is still in an unfit state for suc-
cessful vaccination ; and the said superintendent,
so long as such child remains in an unfit state Ifat expiration

for vaccination, and unvaccinated, shall, at the ,e°eeing' period

expiration of every succeeding period fixed by ce*aicaeobe

him, in manner aforesaid, deliver, if required, to granted.

the father or mother of such child, or to the per-
son having the care, nurture. or custody of such
child, a fresh certificate, under his hand, accord-
ing to the said form in ithe Schedule to this Act,

ee
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"roduction of annexed, marked (B), and the production of such
oforefromany certificate, or of any similar certificate, from any
defnc again legally qualified Medical Practitioner, shahl be

oceeIing l'or sutlicient defence against any complaint brought
ce withthis against the father or mother, or person having

the care, nurture, or custody of such child,

for non-compliance with the provisions of this
Act.

Where child VII. In the event of any superintendent, or
proves unsus- Medical Practitioner, appointed under the pro-
ce*e oa, visions of this Act, or any other duly qualified
certiticato tLbe Medical Practitioner, being of opinion that any

e hrsuch child, as aforesaid, that has been vaccinated
by him, is unsusceptible of the vaccine disease,
lie shall deliver to the father or mother of such
child, or to the person having, as aforesaid, the
care, nurture, or custody of such child, a certi-

Form of cerLi. ficate under his hand, according to the form in
the Schedule to this Act, annexed, marked (C,)
and the production of such certificate shall be a

Cerifle toLsufficient defense against any complaint which
bc dcfeoco in
proceedings may be brought against the father or mother, or
againsL FaLherh
for non-com other person having the care, nurture, or custody
pliance with of such child, for non compliance with the pro-

visions of this Act.

Fee for Vacci- i l. In no case shall there be taken any
nation. greater sum than one shilling, currency, for the

successful vaccination of any one person, which
shall include the certificates required by this
Act.

Counterfriting IX. Every person who shall forge or counter-
or atering &o. feit, or in order to forge or counterfeit, shah

bo Îorgery, °o. erase or alter any superintendent, or Medical
Practitioner's certificate given under this Act,
or shall utter, or use any such forged counter-
feited, altered, or erased, certificate, knowing
the same to have becta forged, counterfeited, or
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erased, or altered, with intent to defraud, shall
he deemed guilty of forgery, and shall suffer the
pains and penalties now hy Law inflicted upon
persons guilty of the offence of fbrgery.

X. If any father or mother, or person so Penalty for net

having, as aforesaid, the care, nurture, or cus- 'a""SygC.il[

tody of any such child, as aforesaid, shall not tod, or taking

cause such child to be vaccinated within the setion,'&o,"'

periods prescribed by this Act, or shall not on
the eighth day after the vaccination has been
performed, take, or cause to be taken, such
child for inspection, according to the provisions
in this Act, respectively contained, then such
father or niother, or person having the care, nur-
ture, or custody of such child, as aforesaid, so
offending, shall be liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding ten shillings, to be recovered on sum-
mary conviction, as hereinafter prescribed.

XI. Every penalty imposed by this Act shall mode ofrreco-

and may be recovered with costs of suit, before vering Penaly

any two of Her Majesty's Justice of the peace,
for the county wherein the offence on which the
penalty is imposed, shall have been conmitted;
or if in the City of Charlottetown, befire the
Mayor, or any two City Councillors, on the
oath of one or more credible witness or wit-
nesses, and shall and may be levied by warrant
of distress on the offender's goods and chattels;
and in default of goods and chattels whereon Where no

to levy, it shall be lawful to committhe of- goodf-e-, to

fender to the common Jail, of the County fcnder mae 

wherein such offence shall have been committ- sixmont!.

ed, for any period not exceeding six nonths.

XII. After the expiration of two nonths from After 2 months
the conviction of any person for an offence frem convie-

against this Act, in respect of any child, no plea t."'oflo
of such conviction shall be a sufficient defence
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be aga®niable against any complaint which may then be
for non-cern-
pliance with brought against the same, or any other person,
this Act in re-
spect of the for non-compliance with the provisions of this
same child. Act, in respect of the same child ; but the pro-

duction ofthe certificate under the hand of the

Certificates un- superintendent of the District, or other legally
der this Act to qualified Medical Practitioner, according to any
be defence. of the forms in the Schedule to this Act, shall

be a sufficient defence against any such coi-
plaint: Provided always, that if the certificate
produced in the fbrm in the Schedule to this
Act annexed, marked (B,) in production there-

Proviso. of, shall not be a sufficient defence, unless :he
vaccination be thereby postponed to a day sub.
sequent to tliat on which the complaint is
brought.

Superintendent XIII. The superintendants, or Medical Prac-
te prepare a
returs every titioners appointed under, and for the purposes
six menthe te of this Act, shall once in every six months,ha laid hefoeafti 3L ~ vr

t. Governor. make up a return of the number and ages of
persons successfully vaccinated within their re-
spective districts, together with a report of all
such particulars relating to the subject of vacci-
nation, and the extension of its practice, as may
be deemed necessary, and shall furnish the saie
to the clerk of the Executive Council, to be
laid before His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor, in Council.

SCHEDULES.

FORM (A.)

1, the tndersigned, hereby certify that

the Child of . aged

of in Prince

Edward Island, has been successfully vaccinated by me.

(Signed) -'9. B.

Dated this day of 186

220
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FORM (B.)

1, the undersigned, hereby certify that I am of opinion
that the child of of

aged is not now in
a fit and proper state to be successfully vaccinated, and I do
hereby postpone the vaccination until the
day-of

ýSigned) A. B.
Dated this day of 186

FORM (C.)

1, the undersigned, hereby certify that I am of opinion
that the child of of

is unsusceptible of the vaccine disease.
(Signed) A. B.

Dated this day of - 186

CAP. XXIII.

An Act for vesting all Estates and Property

occupied by or for the Naval Service of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, in the Lord High Admiral,

or the Cominissioner for executing the

office o'f Lord High Admiral of the said

United Kingdom for the time being.

[Passed April 17, 1862.1

W IHEREAS divers messuages, lands, tene-
ments and hereditaments have been at rremt.

yarious times purchased for the use of the
Naval service of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and conveyed to several
different persons in trust for Her Majesty, and
lier royal predecessors, and Her and their heirs
and successors, and the same have been placed
under the charge of the Commissioners for exe-
cuting the office of Lord ligh Admiral of the
said United Kingdon for the time being, and it
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is ex)edient tlat the same, and ail other messu-
ages, lands, tenements and hereditaments that
mnay be hereafter purchased, or in any manner
used and occupied by or for the said service,
should be vested in the Lord High Admiral of
the said United Kingdom, or the Commissioners
for executing the office of Lord High Admiral
aforesaid, for the time being. Be it enacted
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and As-
sembly, as follows :

A1 Lands, & I. From and after the passing of this Act, all
rconveyed &c.
to any persons messuages, lands, tenements and hereditaments,
msjestyforte erections, buildings, and property whatsoever,
use of the Nav- which have been conveyed to, or are vested in
al service to be-
come vested in any person or persons, or are held, or in any

-tSh manner occupied by, or in the name of any per-
in trust fer Iler son or persons in trust for Her Majesty, or Her

,vicpei. royal predecessors, and Hler or their heirs or

successors, for the use of the Naval service of
the said United Kingdom, or of any of the de-
partments of or belonging to the said Naval ser-
vice, by whatever mode of conveyance, or by
whatever title, or for whatever estate-or interest
therein, the same shall have been conveyed, or
be vested, held or occupied, together with the
rights, menbers, easenents and appurtenances
to the saine respectively belonging, shall be,
and become, and remain, and continue vested in
the Lord High Admiral of the said United
Kingdom, or the Commissioners for executing
the off ce of Lord High Admirai aforesaid, for
the time being, according to the respective
nature and quality of the said messuages, lands,
tenements and hereditaments, and the several
estates and interests of, and in the same respec-
tively, in trust for Her Majesty, Hler heirs and
successors, for the public service.
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Il. From and after the purchase and con- AH Lands, ke.

veyance, grant or demise thereof, aill other mes- -Qicofrer lu-

suages, lands, tenements and heieditaments caed bci-

which shall at any time or times hereafter be tffril. b

purchased, taken, held or occupied by the Lord ni trust as

High Admiral, or the Commissioners for execu- oforesaid.

ting the office of Lord High Admiral aforesaid,
for the time being, or by any person or persons,
by his or their order, for the Naval service of the
said United Kingdom, or of any of the depart-
ments of, or belonging to the said Naval service,
and ail erections and buildings which shall then,
or may be thereafter erected or built. thereon,
with the rights, members, easements and appur-
tenances to the same respectively belonging,
shall in like manner be.and become, and remain
and continue vested in the Lord High Admiral
of the said United Kingdom, or the Commission-
ers for executing the office of Lord High Admi-
ral aforesaid, for the time being, and his or their
successors in the said office, according to the
respective nature and quality of the said mes-
suages, lands, tenements and hereditaments, and
the several estates and interests of and in the
saine respectively in trust as aforesaid.

III. Upon the death, resignation, or removail ,hee,,
of the present Commissioners for executing the nation, aeath,
office of Lord ligh Admiral of the said United m rsies,'"c.

Kingdom, or of any of them, or of any future or Lord igh
Adîîîiral, Lands

such Commissioners, or of any Lord High e. to become

Admiral of the said United Kingdom, ail suc h °cc 0 t.eir

messuages, lands, tenements and hereditamnents,
respectively, shall become vested in and be held
by the succeeding Commissioners for executing
the office of Lord High Admiral aforesaid, or
the Lord High Admiral aforesaid, as the case
may be, and so in perpetual succession accord-
ing to the respective nature and quality of the
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said messuages, lands, tenements and heredita-
ments, and the several estates and interests of
and in the same respectively, in trust as afore-
said.

Ail Canvoyanco IV. In all deeds, conveyances, leases, con-
of property ror tracts and other instruments touching any estate,
the Naval Ser-
vice ta bccon- property, matter or thing relating to the Naval
vceye talie service of the said United Kingdom, or to any
ulerthename department under the control of the Commis-

s siosc"o sioners for executing the office of Lord High
secutieg the Admirai aforesaid, or whereto they or any of

uAmiral them shall be parties, it shall be sufficient to
ofthe Unitedstl ft "

himgdoninof describe thein generally by the style and title of
the Comissioners for'executing the office of

and Ireland. Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland," without expressing
their names, and all such deeds, conveyances,
leases, contracts and other instruments wherein
the said Conmissioners shall be so described,
and the execution or signature thereof, by any
two of them, shall be as valid and effectual to ail
intents and purposes as if they or any of them
had been expressly named therein, and had exe-
cuted or signed the same.

Power tose. V. It shall and may be lawful for the Com-
nissioners tor executing the office of Lord ligh
Admirai aforesaid for the time being, or any two
or more of them, or the Lord FIigh Admirai
aforesaid, to seli, exchange, or in any manner
dispose of, or let, or demise any of the messu-
ages, lands, tenements and hereditanients respec-
tively which shall be vested in them under or by
virtue of this Act, with their respective appur-
tenances, either by public action or private con-
tract, and in due form of. Law to convey, sur-
render, Pssign, or make over, or to grant or de-
mise the saine respectively, as the case may re-
quire, to any person or persons who shall be
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willing to purchase or take the same respecti-
vely, and also to do any other act, inatter or
thing in relation to any such messuages, lands,
tenements and hereditaments which they or he
shall deem beneficial for the public service in re-
lation thereto, or for the better management
thereof, which might be done by any person or
persons having a like interest in any such messu-
ages, lands, tenements or hereditaments.

VI. It shall be lawful for the said Commis- Comnniisioners

sioners for executing the office of Lord High "ored to

Admiral aforesaid, for the time being, or the
Lord High Admiral aforesaid, for the time be-
ing, and they are hereby authorized and em-
powered to bring, prosecute and maintain any
action, suit or other proceedings at law or in
equity for recovering possession of any messu-
ages, lands, tenements or hereditaments by this
Act vested in them or him as aforesaid, and to
distrain or sue for any arrears of rent which
shall have or shall become due for or in respect
thereof, under any demise from the said Com-
missioners, or Lord High Admiral, or any per-
son or persons on their or his behalf, or on
behalf of Her Majesty, and also to bring, prose-
cute or maintain, or to defend any other action
or suit in respect of or in relation to the said
messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments,
or any trespass or encroachnent committed
thereon, or' damage or injury done thereto, and
that in every such action or suit the said Com-
missioners shall be called "The Commissioners
for executing the office of Lord High Admiral
of Great Britain and Ireland," withouit naming
them; and no such action or suit shall abate by
the death, resignation or removal of such Com-
missioners, or any of them, or of such Lord
High A.dmiral, any law, custon or usage to the

ff
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contrary notwithstanding ; and the said Com-
missioners or Lord High Admiral shall be

" entitled to recover costs for and on behalf of Her
pa.v, an e Majesty, where judgment shall be given for the

" 'Crown, and shall be liable to pay costs, where
judgment shall be given against the Crown, in
any such action, suit or other proceeding in
like manner, and subject to the same rules and

provisions as though such action, suit or other
proceeding had been had between subject and
subject.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act for the Naturalization of Aliens.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

BE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, as follows:

I. Any person of Foreign birth, having resi-
Who may be ded in this Island for seven years, shall, upon
"""""d taking and subscribing the Oath hereinafter

prescribed, be entitled to all the privileges of a
natural born subject of Her Majesty. Such
Oath shall be as follows, videlicit:

" 1, 1. B., of do swear that I have resided
Form of oath. sever years in this Island, without having durirg

that time been a stated resident in any Foreign
country, and that I will be faithful and bear true
Allegiance to the Sovereign of Great Britain
and Ireland, and of this Island, as dependent
thereon."

So help me God.

And shall be administered by a Judge of the
Supreme Court of Judicature, in open Court,
duririg the term or terms thereof, and at the
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saie time subscribed by such person in a book
to be kept for the purpose.

Il. The Judge administering such Oath shall judgetofiue

cause a Certificate thereof to be transmitted to ,"feate of

the office of the Colonial Secretary, which shall
be entered in a Book to be kept for that purpose
in his office; and a copy of such Certificate,
certified under the seal of the Island, shall be
sufficient proof thereof, and of such person be- Proof, how

ing admitted to all the privileges aforesaid, made

in all Courts whatsoever.

III. If any person shall falsely swear to the False swearing

facts of residence in such Oath contained, he perjury, &.,

shall be guilty of perjury, and liable to the Penalty &c.

penalty incident thereto; and upon conviction,
shall forfeit all the privileges to which he might
have been entitled under this Act.

IV. Every Woman married to a natural born women when

British subject, or naturalized person, shall be Naturalized.

deemed to be naturalized, and shall have all the
privileges of such subject.

V. A fee of ten shillings shall be paid by the
person naturalized, to the Colonial Secretary Fe"cefenter

for entering the said certificate of the Oath in ofoath, ke.

the said book, to be kept as aforesaid ; and for
every copy of such certificate, certified under
the seal of this Island, the sum of sixteen shil-
lings and eight pence, the said fees to be applied
to and for the use of the Government of this
Island.

VI. Nothing in this Act contained shall have
any force or ettect until Her Majesty's Assent Supending

thereto shall be signified, and notification there- clause.

of shall have been published in the Royal Ga-
zette newspaper of this Island.
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CAP. XXV.

An Act to regulate-the proof of certain Do-

cumients in actions wherein certain Cor-

porations doing business in this Island
are parties.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

W HEREAS inactions against Corporations,
Preamble. or of any Body Politic or Corporate, not

being established or incorporated within this
Island, upon any contract or engagement enter-
ed into by the said Corporation, or Body Politic
or Corporate, doing business in this Island, by
their known accredited Agent or Officer, the
proof of such contract or engagement is very
difficult to be obtained, owing to the necessity
of the seal of such Corporation, or Body Politie
or Corporate, and the signatures of the Officers
ol said Corporation, or Body Politic or Cor-
porate, being strictly proved in those cases
where the existence ofsuch Contract or Engage-
ment is put in issue; and whereas a total defeat
of Justice might be occasioned for want ofsuch
strict proof as aforesaid.

Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, as follows:

What to cou- t. From and after the passing of this Act,
stitute suf. upon any trial of any cause before any Court in
c°ient pr- of this Island, wherein it shall be necessary to
ed into by Cor- prove any Contract or Engagement entered into
poration Or 1U4 1
Body Poitie by any Corporation, or Body Politic or Corpo-
not established rate, doing business therein, not being establish-witbin this Is. uiesLirin en sa'si
land. ed or incorporated within this Island, and it

shall only be necessary for the party or parties,
Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, Defendant or Defendants,
seeking to prove such Contract or Engagement,
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or to put the same in evidence before such
Court, to prove that such Contract or Engage-
ment has been duly. signed or issued by the ac-
credited Agent or Officer of such Corporation,
Body Politic or Corporate in this Island, and
upon such proof having been given the Court
before which such trial shall be had, shall admit
the same in evidence, and the same shall be con-
sidered as duly proved without any further or
other evidence of the execution thereof by such
Corporation, Body Politic or Corporate, any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

CA P. ·X X VI.

An Act for appropriating certain monies

therein rnentioned for the service of the

year of our Lord ore thousand eight

hundred and sixty-two.

[Passed April 17, 1862.]

May it please Your Excellency;

W E Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the House of Assembly of Prince Edward

Island, towards appropriating the several sup-
plies raised for the exigencies of Her Majesty's
Government, do humbly beseech that it may be
enacted:

I. And be it therefore enacted by the Lieu-
tenant Governor, Council and Assembly, that
by and out of such monies as from time to time
shall be and remain in the Public Treasury of
this Island, there shall be allowed and paid for
the services herein mentioned, the several sums
following
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£508 for sala- A sum of five thousand and eighty-three
statute. pounds, to pay the salaries and allowances by

statute.

A sum not exceeding seven thousand pounds,
sfor the service of Roads, Bridges and Wharfs,
for the present year, including all special grants,
the same to be appropriated to each County, in
the following manner :

£1300 for Queen's County, including Charlottetown
""n and Royalty, one thousand and three hundredand lloyalty of <

Charlottetown. pounds.
£1100 for
Prince County. Prince County, eleven hundred pounds.

£1100 for King's County, eleven hundred pounds.
King' couoty. b

£,200 special Special grant for Queen's County, twelve
n for hundred pounds.

Prince&Kings Special grant for Prince County, nine hun-
county £950 dred pounds.
cach.

Special grant for King's County, nine hun-
dred and fifty pounds.

LPO for New Opening new Roads, under the Road Com-
pensation Act, one hundred pounds.

£300 for con- Contingent expenses of Roads, Bridges and
tingent expen- t 4, k f 1* 1

seo of New"~ Wharfs, to be equally divided between the three
Roads, &c. Counties, three hundred pounds.

A sum suffi- And a sum sufficient for Education, under the
cient for Edn-
cation. laws relating to Education, for the present year.

£200 Salary of And a sum of two hundred pounds to defray
Maoter of P.
of wales,' coi. the salary of the Master in the Prince of Wales'

College.

£35 House And a sum of thirty-five pounds, to defray the
'Rent for Prof.
Inglis. house rent of Professor Ingles, of the Prince of

Wales' College.
£20 to Infant And a sum of twenty pounds to the Master of
town. the Infant School, Georgetown.
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And a sun of twenty pounds towards the sup-o£20 to Iog

port of the Bog School, Charlottetown. E°'°°.

And a sun of one hundred and fifty-six pounds £15i29 2d to

twelve shillings and two pence, at the disposal report of As.

of the Governiment, to be paid agreeably to the °
report of the flouse of Assenbly on Teachers'
Petitions.

And a surn sufficient for Suniner and Winter Surnsufficient

M ails. Winter iMails.

And a sum of nine hundred and fitty pounds £950 for in-

for the conveyance of the Inland Mails. and postage.

And a sum of fifty pounds to defray the ex- £50 for public

pense of Public- Postage. pootage.

And a sum sufficient to defray the contingent Sumsufficient

expenses of the Legislative Council and House °ogis. of

of Assembly, for the present year.

And a sum sufficient, out of the amount voted £75 toSpeaker

for the expenses of the Legislature, to pay the and£3 30 m
Speaker ofthe House of Assembly, seventy-five of Assemsbly.

pounds, and each of the members, thirty pounds,
for their attendance dur ing the present session,
together with their usual travelling charges in
coming to, and returning from the House of
Assembly.

And a'sum of five hundred pounds at the dis- £SOOfor Pau-

posal of the Government, to be paid to paupers, to°ascale.

according to a scale agreed upon by the House
of Assembly.

And a sum of fifty pounds to defray the ex- £30 to Board

penses of Boards of Health for the present year. ofrllealeh.

And a sum of one hundred pounds at the dis- £100 for Pack-
posal of the Government, to procure a sailing et between

Packet between the Ports of Georgetown and ant°ot."

Pictou, during the time the Navigation may re-
main open.
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£20 to com. And a sum of twenty pounds to the Commis-

""i",jis jsioners for issuing T'reasury Notes, should the
&C. saine be required.

£75 Salary of And a sum of seventy-five pounds to defray

s"p¿nt the salary of the Superintendent of Public
Works. Works, for the present year.

£,0 to Midi And a suni of sixty pounds to defray the sala-
Accounts. ries of two Auditors of Public Accounts, for the

present year.

And a sum of seveni hundred and seventy
£770 for Light pounds to defray the expenses of the following
houses. Lights and Lighthoiuses: Point Prim, Panmure

Island, Riclimond Bay, Cascumpec, Sumîner-
side, Saint Paul's and Scattarie Islands Lights,
and the Block flouse Light, Charlottetown.

£40 t reim- And a sum of forty pounds to reimburse the
burse Corpora. Corporation of Charlottetown, for loss of Whar-
tionforWharf. fage, in cOnsequence of the Mail Steamer occu-

pying the head of Pownal Street Wharf during
the present year.

£75 for lient o en-ie f
of I3onded And a sum of seventy-five pounds to defray
Warehouse. the rent of the Bonded Warehouse, Charlotte-

£20for Rentof And a sum of twenty pounds to dèfray the
ldouded IVore-
houe, Sum- rent of the Bonded Warehouse, Summerside.
merside.

Sum sufficient And a sum sufficient to improve the buoying
for boys for
°llbugh Of Hillsborough Bay.
say. e And a sum sufficient to improve the mode ofSuin sufficient
for collecting collecting Light and Anchorage duties, should
Light duties. the same be required.

£300 for Tele- And a sum of three hundred pounds for the
graph Compa'y Telegraph Company, should the same be re-

quired.
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And a sun of ten pounds to defray the Salary 10rof
of the Assayer of Weights and Measures, for e te

Queen's County, for the present year.

And a sum of three hundred pounds to pay £300 for Land

LIand Waiters and Preventive service for the W"i"'' °

present year.

And a sum of eighteen pounds to pay Medical £18 for Medi-

Attendants for the three County Jails, for the for saus, ae.
present year.

And a sum of one hundred pourds to pay the £100osalaries
Salaries of the Keepers of the three County for Kceper of

Jails. J""-

And a sum of fifteen pounds to pay the Mat- Xl5for Matron

ron of Queen's Couniy Jail. Jai°e""ou°t

And a sum of sixty pounds to pay the Salary £6oto Keeper

of the Keeper of the Colonial Building.°ofl'"ial

And a sum of five hundred poinds to defray £500 forexpen.

the expenses of the three County Jails. • sesof Jail.

And a sum of twenty pounds to pay the Salary £20 to messen-
of the Messenger of the Public Offices. grof Publie

And a sum of twenty pounds to pay the Salary £20 to Messon-

of the Messenger of the Executive Council. ger ofEeicu-

And a sum of five pounds to defray the allow- £5 to Market

ance of the Market Clerk at Georgetown. Ccerk at Geor.

And alsum of one hundred pounds, or so much £100 to noyal

thereof as will amount to two pounds for every Agriiulturai

pound paid by subscribers, towards the funds of ing to bscrip-

the Royal Agricultural Society. t°o-

And a sum of sixty pounds to defray the allow- £60 forSheriîir

ances of the three High Sheriffs for the present
year.

And a sum of three hundred and fifty pounds £350 Crown

to defray the expenses of Crown Prosecutions Proscatons,

and Crown Officers' fees, for miscellaneous ser- &c.

vices and Juries, and for the discovery of of-
fenders.

gg
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£20 to criai-of A a sum of twenty pounds to pay the Salary
Supreme0ourt. of the Crier of the Supreme Court.

£90 forCor- And a sum of ninety pounds to defray the ex-
ners' Inquests. penses of Coroners' Inquests.

£100 to Gov. And a sum of one hundred pounds to the Go-
fouse Comit. vernment House Committee for disbursements in

and about Government House.

£30to Keeper And a sum of thirty pounds to pay the Salary
of onded of the Keeper of the Bonded Warehouse, Char-
Warehouse,
Charlottetown. lottetown.

£7 10s. tollar- And the sum of seven pounds ten shillings to
bour Master pay the Salary of the Harbor Master, Charlotte-
Charlottetown. town.

£100 for Ga And a sui of one hundred pounds to defray
and Lamps. the expenses of Gas and Lamps during the pre-

sent year.

£57 for Gato And a sum of fifty-seven pounds for wages
keeperatGovt. and fuel for the Gate Keeper at Governient
flouse.

House for the present year.

£52 for sa And a sui of fifty-two pounds to defray the
&e. signal sta- Salary and disbursements at the Signal Station
tios, Ch.Town. and Barracks, Charlottetown.

£100 for offi- And a sum of four hundred pounds at the dis-
cient organiza- posal of the Lieutenant Governor for the pay-

teer orc.- ment of Staff Officers and Drill-serjets, in the
purchase of ammunition and accoutrements, and
in the storage and preservation of the Arms fur-
nished by Her Majesty's liperial Government,
and generally in such other services as may from
time to time appear necessary to the Command-
er-in-Chief for the efficient organization and
maintenance of the Volunteer Force.

£10 tô A. And a sum of ten pounds to the Reverend
MeLean for Alexander McLean, of Belfast, to assist in pro-
John MoLood

ud family. viding for the care and maintenance of John
McLeod and his wife, over eighty years of age,
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also their son a lunatie from the cradle, a crip-
ple son and idiot daughter, and two other daugh-
ters weak and infirm, and in the most indigent
circumstances.

And a sum of five pounds to Thomas A. £5 to Thomne

Dougan, to reimburse him certain expences in- ,Ongan ",or"g;
curred in prosecuting James Keife for refusing tngJames;

to act as a C onstable, when requested by Dou-
gan to aid him in executing a warrant.

A nd a sum of eight pounds at the disposal of £8 to nev. n.
the Reverned Dougald McDonald for the relief Idiotwoanen

of three idiot women, named McDonald, re- a~Id. n°

siding near Horse Head, Lot One.

And a sum of five pounds to Mr. Valentine £5 to v. Need-
Needham, Postmaster, Bay Fortune, for the han for Wm.

use of William Burke, an old public servant, B

who has become crippled.

And a sum of nine pounds to Patrick Ryan £9 te Patrick
Barret for supporting an old pauper, named Ryan for sup-

James Doolan, from the ninth day of November °i .
last to the seventh day of March, instant, and
also for expenses connected with his funeral.

And a sum of two pounds to Doctor Mackie- £2 tc Dr. Mac-
son for Medical aid and Medicines to an unfor- kiesn , for at-

tendance Mo. on
tunate man, named James McWilliams, who J.mowilliame.
was badly frozen in February, in the year 1861.

And a sum of five pounds to the Honorable
John Hamilton Gray, M. P. P., to reimburse £5 toa, i°na
him in part of an expenditure paid to the Hono- for paseage

rable William Lord for the passage of an un:or- MowilIiamB,

tunate emigrant, named James McWilliams,
who was badly frozen in the month of February,
in the year 1861, and left destitute for six months
in this City.
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£3 to Angus And a sum of three pounds to Mr. Angus Mc-
ootmaster, Lennan, Postmaster at Cherry Valley, as a re-

feextrasur' muneration for extra services in travelling to
vices. meet the Mail Carrier in the years 1860 and 1861.

£50 for Colo- And a sum of fifty pounds to defray the cost
nial Budin'.

of repairs to the Colonial Building.

£150 forBuoys And a sum of one hundred and fifty pounds to
and Beacon: defray the expense of Buoys and Beacons for the

present year.

£20 for Publie And a sum of twenty pounds to defray the ex-
Sureys. pense of Public Surveys during the present year.

£750 for public And a sum of seven hundred and fifty pounds,
Printing and or as much thereof as may be required to defray
Stationary. the expenses of Public Printing and Stationery

for the present year.

£1500 forinter. And a sum of one thousand and five hundred
est on Deben- pounds to pay the interest on Debentures for the
turcs. . o h

present year.

£2000 interest iAnd a sum of two thousand pounds to pay the
on Trca"uryi nterest on Treasury Warrants for the present
Warrants. year.

£900 for Lune- And a sum of nine hundred pounds, inclusive
tic Asylum. of the allowance by Statute, to defray the inci-

dental and contingent expenses of tht Lunatic
Asylum for the present year.

£100 for Fuel And a sum of one hundred pounds te defray
for Publie the costs of Fuel for the Public Offices and Le-
Offices. gisiature for the present year.

£400 ferex.. And a suam of four hundred pounds to defray
penses of° . the contingent expenses of t he Executive Govern-

rment. ment for the present year.

£10 for Boat And a sum of ten pounds at the disposal of
for Panmure the Government to purchase a Boat for the use
"Is,"n Lît- of Panmure Island Light House.
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And a sum of fifty pounds to the Trustees £50 for Gram-

appointed to superintend the erection of the new Georgetown.

Grammar School in Georgetown, the said-sum
to be drawn when the building is ready for the
recept ion of pupils.

And a sum of one hundred pounds at the dis- £oo to com.
posal of the Government to discharge the balan- merional
ce of the liabilities incurred by the Commission- Exhibition.

ers of the International Exhibition, the Govern-
ment having already advanced five hundred and
seventy-five pounds for said object.

And a sun of sixty pounds at the disposal of £66 for Prize

the Government for the purpose of purchasing a Cup for volun-

Cup or Urn, to be offered as a Prize and com-
peted for by the Volunteers of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and this Island during the pre-
sent year.

And a sum of twenty pounds to Messrs. Irving £20 to Messers.

and Warren towards reimbursing them for build- Irvig & War-

ing new Boats for conveying mails and passen- Bat, &o.

gers across the Straits of Northumberland.

And a sum of fifty pounds at the disposal of
the Government to be paid to William C. Bourke, £5o to wm. C.

as an encouragement to him for running a new nuing Soean

Steam Boat (now in preparation) from Charlotte- between cd0 .

town to Mount Stewart Bridge, on the Hillsbo- tetwarBridge

rough River, during the present season, while
the navigation of the said River remains open,
for the conveyance of Passengers and Freight,
provided such Steam Boat shall continue to run
semi-weekly during the season, touching and
stopping for at least five minutes at Cranbery
Point. Fort Augustus, McConnell's and Apple-
tree Wharfs on the passage up and down said
River.

And a sum of fifty pounds at the disposal of £o5 for steam

the Government in aid of a Steam Ferry Boat erlleat°at
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between Georgetown, Montague and adjacent
Rivers, for the coming season, provided said
Steam Boat is placed on the route and contin-
ues plying thereon, semi-weekly, during the
opening of the navigation

£45 to various And a sum of forty-five pounds be granted to
Postmasters: pay the following Postmasters, nanmly :

Oeor'town £10. The Postmaster at Georgetown, ten pounds.

Sum'erside £10 The Postmaster at Summerside, ten pounds.

St.Eleanor's£5 The Postmaster at St. Eleanor's, five pounds.

Princetown £5 The Postmaster at ?rincetown, five pounds.

Cascumpeo £5 The Postmaster at Cascumpec, five pounds.

Port Hill £5 The Postmaster at Port H ill, five pounds.

Tignish £2 los The Postmaster at Tignish, two pounds and
ten shillings.

Souris £2 los The Postmaster at Souris, two pounds and ten
shillings,-over and above the amount of their
salaries and per centage for the past year.

£72 for Pews, And a sum of seventy-two pouinds to defray
:s follows the expenses of Pews in the different Churches

in Charlottetown in the following proportions,
namely:

£16 Episeopal ~5
churc.is Episcopal Church, sixteen pounds.
£14 Roman . Roman Catholic Church, fourteen pounds.church. RoaCapuss
£14 Church of Church of Scotland, fourteen pounds.
Scotland.

£7 Prince st. Upper Prince Street Presbyterian Church,

cresaa seven pounds.

£7 Queon Sq. Queen's Square Presbyterian Church, seven
Preshyterian
Church. pounds.
£7 Wesleyan Wesleyan Church, seven.pounds.
Churcis.

£7 Baptist Ch. Baptist Church, seven pounds.

£15 to lugh And a sum of fifteen pounds to Hugh Logan,
Logan, late late Jailor of King's County Jail, as compensa-
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tion for the summary manner in which he was °j;ig"
dismissed from his office.

And a sum of ten pounds to Mrs. Anne Cul- £10 toMrs.A.
]en, widow of the late William Cullen, formerly cohen.

Clerk of the louse of Assembly.

And a sum of four pounds to Patrick D. £etoPatrik

Rogers, an old, infirm and crippled soldier. D. Rogers.

And a sum of ten pounds at the disposai of the £10 for spport
Government to support Richard Cochran, a of 1a. cochran.

pauper, now under the care of John Quirk, of
Charlottetown.

And a sum of five pounds to the Honorable £5to chief

the Chief .1ustice for the relief of two idiot. chil- idiot chidren.

dren of Mary Kelly.

And a sum of five pounds to thé Honorable £5 for Hon. P.

Patrick Walker towards the support of James walkerferJs

McCarron, an aged and destitute cripple. MoCarron.

And a sum of four pounds to James Forsyth, £4 to James

Esq., towards the support of Jacob Hayden, a Foryth for J.

lunatic, residing near Cascumpec. j1ayden, &c.

And a sum of five pounds to Mr. William £5 towm.me.

McKay, of Ilownship Number Twenty-one, for Kayforsupport

the relief and support of his son and daughter, dom eiaaren.

both of whom are deaf and dumb.

Anid a sum of eight pounds to the Reverend £8 to £ev.o.

Cephas Barker in aid of the support of an idiot B" å°f°ao
son of Widow Harding. În.

And a sum of five pounds to John McDougald, £5 to John

of New London, towards the support of himself °%DougaId

and his aged wife, both being over ninety years
of age, and who have no relatives to aid in their
support.
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And a sum of ten pounds to the Government
£10 te Govern- to indemnify them an amount paid Daniel C.
paid Campbell. Campbell, of Montague Bridge, pursuant to an

Address from the 1-ouse of Assembly to the
Lieutenant Governor, in the session of the year
1861.

£30 for relief And a sum of thirty pounds at the disposal of
ofindigent In- the Government for the relief of indigent Indians,
dians as follow: to be divided as follows :-Fifteen pounds to the

£15 to Rev. Reverend Mr. Roy, of Prince County; ten
Mr. Roy• pounds to the Reverend Daniel McDonald, of
£10 te Rev.
D. Moeouald. Queen's County ; and five pounds to the Rever-
£5 te end F. J. McDonald, of King's County.MoDonald. enFJMco gCuty

£30 te Legiia.. And a sum of thirty pounds to the Legislative
tive Library. Library Committee for the purchase of Books

and other expenses connected with the said
Library.

And a sum of one hundred and seventy-five

15"¿ °as pounds at the disposai of the Government for the
purpose of enlarging and improving the Lunatic
Asylum in this Island so as to afford increased
accommodation to the inmates of that Institution..

£150 to Com- And a sum of one hundred and fifty pounds to
miesioners for the Commissioners appointed in the year One
Laws. " *thousand eight hundred and sixty, to superintend

the consolidation and reprinting of the Laws of
this Island, in part payment.

£10 forseppert ,And a sum of ten pounds at the disposal of
ef Matilda r the Government to meet the expenses incurred
Myers & Patk. and to be incurred in the support of Matilda
Cedy. Myers and Patrick Cody, now inmates of the

Quarantine Hospital
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INDEX.

ACTIONS,

Under Limited Partnership, 180.

ACTS OF ASSEMBLY,

Certain portions of, repealed, 133.
Do. do. 140.
Do. do. 157.

AGENT ACCREDITED,

Signature of, when proved, sufficient evidence of execution of con-
tracts, &c., by certain corporations, 228.

ALIAS,

Execution under Small Debt Act, 135.

ALIENS,

Act for the Naturalization of, 226.
Form of Oath to be taken by, ib.
Certificate of oath to be filed in office of Colonial Secretary, 227.
Proof of Naturalization, how made, ib.
False swearing to be punished like perjury, ib.
Penalty for false swearing, ib.
Married Women to be deemed naturalized, ib.
Fee for filing certificate, ib.

Do. copy of do. ib.

APPEAL,

From decision of Justice, 8c., under Capias Suit, 139.

APPRENTICES,

Liable for Statute Labor or Commutation Money, 15.

APPROPRIATION,

Of supplies for the year 1862, 229.

ARBITRATION,

Mode of proceeding to, under Act to facilitate the operation of the
Award, 169.

To be made within ten days, 170.
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ARBITRATION, (continued),

Award, form of, 171.
Do. to be conclusive, ib.

ARREST,

Of Debtor, or Small Debt process, 134,

ASSIGNMENT,

By Linited Partnership, in case of insolvency, regulated, 180.

ATTORNEY,

Warrant of, to secure Impost Duties, 155.

AWARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS,

Act to confirm, 33.
Schedule to, 44, 127.
Act to facilitate operation of, 167.
Node of proceeding to arbitration, 169.
Parties nominated as Arbitrators to be notified thereofin writing, 170.
Form of notice, ib.
Arbitrators to signify their consent to act in writing, ib.

Do. to make award vithin ten days, 170.
Form of Arbitrator's Award, ib.
Tenant on .tendering price named in sucli award entitled to con-

veyance of farn, ib.
Mode of selecting Uipire, 171, 172.
Three days notice of his appointnent to be given, 172.
Form of notice, 173.
Duty of Umpire, ib.
Form of Umpire's award, ib.
Tenant on tendering amount named in such award to get convey-

ance, &c., 173.

Duty of Justice before proceeding to appoint Umpires, ib.
Mode of proceeding when Umpire refuses to act, 174.
Fees of Umpire and Arbitrators, ib.

Do. of Justice and others, ib.
Rights of Tenant in certain cases, ib.
Agent may appoint Arbitrator for Proprictor, 175.
Reservation of 1500 acres, 175.

BAILIFFS,

How to proceed in levying Execution in certain cases, 137,

BALLOT,

Umpiie to be chosen by, in certain cases, 172.
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BISHOP (ROMAN CATHOLIC), Act to Incorporate, 187.

May hold Land, in trust for the Church, 189.
May execute leases, &c., with consent of certain persons, ib.
Spiritual jurisdiction not conferred upon, 190.
Corporate powers of, may be exercised by Vicar General in certain

cases, ib,
Rights of Her Majesty and others restored, ib.

BOOKS,
Obscene, may be destroyed by Collector, 157.

BROTHELS,
City Council may suppress, 159,

Do. may punish keepers and inmates of, 160.

CASTING VOTE,
Of President of Legislative Council, 203.

CERTIFICATE,

Of performance of contracts upon Roads, 14,
Of performance of Statute Labour, 15.
To obtain renewal of Tavern License, 128.
Of formation of Limited Partnership, 178.
Of withdrawal from Limited Partnership, 179.
Of Dividends, &c., under Limited Partnership to be prima facie

evidence of sums received, &c., 181.
Of performance and nonperformance of Vaccination, 216, 217, 218.

COLLECTOR OF IMPOST,

Report to be made to, by Master of vessel, 149.
To make annual return of seizures to Colonial Treasurer, 151.
To receive return of Distilled Liquors, 152.
To administer oaths, 157.
Penalty on, for omission of duty, ib.
Power of, as to obscene books, paintings, &c., ib.

COMMISSIONERS,
For executing office of Lord High Admirai, 222, et seq.

OOMMISSIONERS 0F HIGHWAYS,
(See Highways,)

CONSTITUTION,
of Limited Partnerships, 179.
Of Legislative Council, 195.

CONTRACT,
Entered into by certain corporations, mode of proof of, 228.
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CONVEYANCE,

Of his farm, tenant entitled to, in certain cases, 171, 173.

CORPORATIONS,

An'Act to facilitate the proof of certain documents in actions where-
in certain corporations are par ties, 228.

COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE,

Act to change the constitution of, 195.
Duty of Governor in Council on confirmation of Act, ib.
Writs to issue for election of Members, ib.
Constitution of Elective Council, ib.
Pivision of Counties for electoral purposes, ib, 196.
Number of Members for each district, 197.
Resident elector's qualification and place of voting, ib.
Oath of resident voter's qualification, 198.
Non-resident elector's place of voting and oath, ib.
Present election law, in certain cases, to apply to election of

Legislative Councillors, 199.
Qualification of Candidate, ib.
Oath of qualification, ib.
Refusal to take prescribed oaths, effect of, ib.
Certain persons not eligible, 200.
Forfeiture for seat in, ib.
Periodical election of Members, ib.
Periodical retirement from, how determined, ib.
Mode of resigning seat in, 201.
Power of President of, in case of vacancy, ib.
Periodical retirement of Member elected to vacant sent, ib.
Former Menbers may be re-eleeted, ib.
Absence for entire session, to vacate seat, ib.
Vacation of seat on acceptance of office, regulated, ib,
Oath of Councillor, 202.
Not to be dissolved by the Crown, ib.
President appointed by Members, ib.
Iowers, privileges, &c., of Members, ib.
Quorum for business, adjournment, &c., 203,
Mode of determining questions, ib.
Authority to make rules, &c., ib.
Power to expel Members, ib.
Every General Election to be a new Parliament, ib.
Suspending clause of the Act, ib.

COUNTERFEIT,

Of Road Overseer's certificate, 17.

CREDIT,
Given for Duties, term of, altered, 155.
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DEALS,

(See Scantling.)

DEBTOR,

Person of, free from arrest, in certain cases, 135.
Not required to give bail on tendering to Justice, &c., amount sworn

to, 138.
Entitled to limited indulgence, ib.
Sufficient security required in such cases, ib.
May appeal fromn decision of Court in Capias Suit, 139.
May be discharged from custody after appeal, ib.
Entitled to benefits of Insolvent Debtor Act, ib.
Not to be fed by Government, while in prison, except by special

order, 140.

DISSOLUTION,

Of Limited Partnership, 181.
Of Eléctive Legislative Council, 202.

DISTILLED SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS,
Retura of quantity manufactured, when and by whom to be

made, 152, 153.
Oath to accompany return, 153.
Duty on, payment of, regulated, ib.
Penalty on manufacturer for neglecting to make return, 154.

Do. do. for false return, ib.
Do. do. for refusing to pay duties, ib.

License to manufacture cancelled, in certain cases, 154.
Persons licensed to manufacture, list of, to be publislhed monthly

in Royal Gazelle, ib.

DISTRICTS, ELECTORAL,

Division of, under Elective Council Act, 196.

DIVIDEND,

(See Limited Partnership.)

DRAINS,

For draining 1lighways, 22.
For sanitory purposes in Georgetown, 23.

DRAWBACK,

Allowed on goods imported, 152.

DUTIES,

Mode of calculating amount of, 141,
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DUTIEs, (continued),

Table oflImpost Duties, 142, 145.
Articles exempt from, 145, 147.
Former provisions for collecting duties, &c., confirmed, 148.
Duties on Goods seized under Revenue Act, ib.
Warrant may be issued for, 151.
Drawback of, on exportation, 152.
Collection of, on goods previously imported, ib.
Forfeitures, &c., recoverable under the law under which they were

incurred, ib.
On home distilled Spirituous Liquors, mode of payment, 153.
Credit given for payment of, term altered, 155.
Warrant of Attorney to secure, ib.
Form of, ib.
Warrant to be deemed valid though informal, 156.
Mode of perfecting warrant in certain cases, ib.

ELECTION,

Of Members to serve in Elective Legislative Council, 198.
Former Me[nbers may be re-elected, 201.

ENGAGEMENT,

(See contract.)

EVIDENCE,

Returns of Road Overseer and City Collector may be given in
evidence in certain cases, 18.

Of execution of contract, &c , by certain corporations, 229.

EXECUTION,

Arrest of body under, for levy less than £10, 134.
May be issued against goods of debtor who has suffered imprison-

ment, 135.
After Capias, 137.
Return of, 137.
Mode of selling and levying under, ib.
la case of refusal to give bail, after appeal, 139.
May issue on Judgment entered upon an informai Warrant ot

Attorney, in certain cases, 156.

EXEMPTION,

Of Ministers of Religion, Schoolmasters, Postmasters and persons
over sixty years from Statute Labor, 10.

Of articles from Impost Duties, 145, 147.
Of Fishery Reserves, from operation of 25 Vic. Cap. 19, 205.
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EXPORTATION,

Of Military and Naval Stores prohibited in certain cases, 165.

FEES,

Of Sheriff when conducting Inquisition under Writ De Lunalico i-
quirendo, in case of habituai drunkard, 130.

Of Jury in such Inquisition, ib.
Of Arbitrators 4c., under Act to facilitate operation of Award of

Land Cornnissioners, 174.
Of Prothonotary, for registering certificate of Limited Partner-

ship, 181.
Of Superintendent of Vaccination, for performance of Vaccina-

tion, 218.
Of Colonial Secretary, for filing certificate of Naturalization, 227.

FINES,

On smuggled goods, how recoverable, 149.
Mode of recovery, after expiring of Laws under which they were

incurred, 152.
Under Revenue Act, how recoverable, 157.
On person keeping disorderly house, 160.
For non-payment or part payment of letters, 162, 164.

FISHERY RESERVES,

Not to be interfered with by provisions of 25 Vic. Cap. 19, 205.

FORFEITURE,

Goods not liable to, for non-entry, 149.
Of rights, privileges, &c., enjoyed by London, Newfoundland and

New York Telegraph Company, 163.
Of seat in Elective Legislative Council, 200.

FREE MASONS,

Victoria Lodge of, incorporated, 184.

GEORGETOWN,

Public Sew nay be opened in Kent Street in, 23.

GRAIN-AND PULSE,
An Act to regulate the standard weight of, 182.
Duty of measurer and weigher of, 183.
Penalty on mneasurer and weigher for neglect of duty, su.

Do. how recoverable and applied, ib.

GRANTS,

(See Shore.)
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GUARDIANS,

ýSee Parents.)

IH IGHWAYS,
The several Acts relating to consolidated, 2.
Coinmnissioners of, one to be appointed for each District, 3.
Vacancies, how filled, ib.
Term of office, 4.
Duty of Commissioners to appoint and instruct overseers, ib.

Commissioner for the 12th District, how appointed, ib.
Salary of Commissioners, 4, 5.
Penalty on Cornmnissioner for neglect of duty, 5.
Overseers, how and when to be appointed, ib.

Do. to give immediate notice of their appointment, ib.
Penalty for refusing to accept office of overseer, 6.
Liable to serve as overseer but once in every 3 years, ib.
Penalty for neglect of duty, ib.
Overseers their continuance in office, ib.
Vacancies by removal or death, when and how filled, ib.
Overseer to give ten days notice of time and place for the perform-

ance of Statute Labour, 7.
Do. do. by not less than three advertisements, 19.
Do. exempt fromn Statute Labor, 7.
Do. to render account upon oath to Commissioner within twa

months, ib.
Do. to render further account of all persons who have perform-

cd Statute Labor or paid Commutation Money, 8.
City Collector to render similar account to Mayor of Charlottetown,ib.
Overseer and City Collector to attest to their returns, ib.
Penalty for neglect of this duty, 9.
Commissioners to keep overseer's returns together ivithout alter-

ation, ib.
Do. to enclose the same to Road Correspondent, ib.

Persons liable to perform Statute Labour, ib.
Non residents exempt, ib.
Exemption of persons over 60 years, how claimed, 10.
Licensed Schoolnasters, Clergymen and Postmasters exempt, i.
Rate of labor for persons posspssing horses, &c., ib.
Owners of horses may be required to send men instead of horses, ib.
Horses and teamns of aged persons liable, 11.

Do. do. of widows exempt, in certain cases, ib.
Masters and owners of vessels in certain cases liable, ib.
Penalty for neglecting to perform labor and mode of recovery, 11, 12,
Fines, how appropriated, -12.
Labor may be commuted for money, i.
Time and rate of commutation, ib.
Widows exempt from, in certain cases, 13.
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HIGHWAYS, (continued.)

Commissioier to accoùnt on oath, within five tnonths afler perform-
ance of labour, for expenditure of Commutation Money, 13.

Do. at same time to report on State and condition of roads, ib.
Do. not entitled to salary till report be given in, ib.
Da penalty on, for refusing to attest to account, ib., and how

recoverable, 14.
Do. required to give fourteen days notice befote letting re-

pairs of Roads and Bridges, 14.
Do. to certify contracts performed, ib.

Rates due by Minors and Apprentices, parties liable for, 15.
Do. how recoverable, ib.

Overseer to give certificate of performance of labour to persons ovet
twenty years, ib.

City Collector, ib.
Overseer entitled to fee for certificate, 16.
Fund from which payable, ib.
Commissioners to be supplied with certificates by Road Coires.

pondent, ib.
Do. to supply Overseers, ib.

Certificate not to be granted after two months, ib.
Duplicate of certificate may be given in certain cases, 17.
Fee therefor, and by whom to be paid, ib.
Penalty for forging or altering certificate, ib.

Do. for using forged certificate, ib.
Affidavit of applicant's age, may be demanded in certain cases, ib
Return of Overseer or City Collector prima facze evidence of per-

formance of labor, IS.
Penalty on Overseer or City Collector for granting false certificate, ib

Do. how recoverable, ib.
Statute Labor, time for the performance in each year, ib.
Commissioner may order inhabitants to repair small bridges, &c. 19.
Inhabitants to be allowed for time so employed, ib.
No person compelled to work more than five miles fromn his tsi-

dence, 19, 20.
Commissioner to appoint persons to bush ice, 19.

Do. to notify Overseer of person so appointed, 20.
Persons appointed to bush ice, exempt from othet labor, ib.
Penalty for breaking or remnoving bushes, ib.
Overseer may summon inhabitants to work on winter Road, ib.

Do. may appoint person to notify inhabitants, ib.
Person so appointed, exempt from winter labor, ib.
Penalty on inhabitants for refusing to perforrn winter Work, ib.
Overseer or Commissioner mnay order removal of nuisance, 21.
Expenses of removing nuisance, by whom payable, ib.
Wheni no owner cana be found, expenses of removal, how to be

paid, ib.
Overseer to cause thistles, weeds, &c. to be destroyed, ib.

i
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HIGHWAYs, (continued.)

Commissioner may commute summer labor for winter labor, ib.
Width of Road, ib.
Penalty for encroaching thereon, 22.
Commissioner may open drains, &c., ib.
Mode of proceeding when owner of land refuses permission to open

drains, ib.
Owner of land may appeal from decision of Justice, ib.
Drains, when not required, may be closed, 23.
Commissioner of 11th District King's County may open public.Sewer

in Kent Street, Georgetown, ib.
Inhabitants of Georgetown may, by permission, open drains to

public Sewer, ib.
Penalty for opening such drains without authority of Commissioner, ib.

Do. for neglect to repair the same, 24.
Do. for obstructing or injuring Bridges. &c., ib.

Bridges may be used as public Wharfs, in certain cases, ib.
Appointment of fit persons to superintend Bridges so used, ib.
Rates payable by owners of vessels, 25.
How recoverable, ib.
Superintendent of Bridge, payment of, regulated, ib.
Fines and forfeitures, how recoverable, 25, 26.

Do. do. how and by whom expended, 26.
Commissioner protected from costs in cases of non-suit, ib.
Overseer do. do. do. ib.
Costs in such cases to be paid out of Treasury, 27.

IMPOST,

Duties of, to be levied, 141.
Tables of Duties, 142, 145.
Articles exempt from Duties, 145, 147.
Provisions of former laws for securing &c., confirmed, 148.
Collection of Duties on goods previously imported, 152.
Warrant of Attorney for securing Duties, 155.

IMPRISONMENT,

On Small Debt process, re-enacted, 133, 134.

INCORPORATION,

Of Victoria Lodge, of Free Masons, 184.
Of Roman Catholic Bishop in Charlottetown, 187.
Of Trustees of Presbyterian Church, Bedeque, 191.
Of Do. do. Elliot River, 206.
Of Do. do. Brookfield, 210.

INDULGENCE,

May be granted to deserving Debtor, 138.
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INLAND POSTS,

(See Letter and Packets.)

INTEREST,

On Impost Duties when credit is given, 155.

INTEMPERATE PERSON,

May be treated as a Lunatic, 129.
Master of the Rolls may issue writ, De Lunalico nqeirendo, ib.
Writ to whom directed, ib.
Mode of procedure, ib.
Verdict to be returned within ten days, ib.

Appointment of Committee of person and estate, 130.
Duties of such Committee, ib.

Master of the Rolls may supersede Commission of Intemperance, ib.

Sheriffs fees, and how payable, ib.
Jurors do., do. ib.
Penalty bn witness for refusal to obey suppoena, ib.

INSOLVENT DEBTOR,

Commissioners may afford relief to, in certain cases, 139.

JUDGE,

To administer Naturalization oath, 226.
To file certificate of such oath, 227.

JUDGMENT,

On capias suit, under £10, 136.
May be entered up on informal warrant of Attorney, 156.

LAND WAITERS,

To give notice before selling seized goods, 151.
To furnish list of seizures to Collector, ib.
May enter buildings forcibly, in certain cases, 152.

LETTERS AND PACKETS,

Prepayment of, by stamps, 163.
Fine for part payment or non-payment of Inland Letters, 164.

Do. disposai of, regulated, ib.

Intercolonial compulsory pre-payment of, ib.

Fine for part payment or non-payment of Colonial Letters, &c., ib.

Fine in such case, how to be applied, 165.
Powers of Governor in Council with respect to, ib.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,

(See Council.)

LICENSE, TAVERN,

Conditions for the renewal of, 128.
The term, " two of the neighbouring Magistrates " defined 131.
Certificate that Tavern is necessary, to be attested, ib.
Form of affidavit, 132.
May be annulled, when improperly obtained, ib.

bONDON, N FW YORK & N. F. TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

(See Telegraph.)

LORD HIGH ADMIRAL,

Certain property for the use of the Naval Service vested in, 221, 223
Style and title of Commissioners for executing duties of, 224.
Powers of Commissioners with respect to lands, xc., ib. et 225.
Rights and responsibilities of, in actions at Law, 226.

LUNATiCS

Intemperate persons may be treated as, 129, 130.

MARRIe!D WOMEN,

To be considered naturalized in certain cases, 227.

AJASTER OF VESSELS,

Breach of Revenue Act by, not to cause forfeiture of vessel unless
owner implicated, 149.

Omission of, to report, not to cause forfeiture of goods, if eptered
by çonsignee, ib.

Report to be made by, before breaking bulk, ib.
Fori of oath to accompany report, 150.

MASTER OF THE ROLLS,

Powers of, in respect to intemperate persons, 129.
May supersede commission of intemperance, 130.

MEMBERS,

Number of, to serve in Elective Legislative Council, 197.
Election of, (see Election.)

MILITARY STORES,

The importation of, prohibited, in certain cases, 165.
Penalty for exportation in such cases, 166.

Do. how recoverable and appropriated, i.
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MINORS,

Under 16 years of age liable for Statute Labor, 15.

14TURALIZATION,

(See Aliens,)

NAVAL SERVICE,

Property for the use of, invested in the Lord High Admiral, Sc. 22

NTEG LECT,
Of duty by Rond Overseer, 6, 9.
Of owner of vessel to perform statute labor, 11.
Of Distiller to make return, 154.
Of duty, by Collector of Impost, 157.

NOTICE,
Of time and place for performance of statute labour to be given, 7.
Of sale of goods seized for breach of Revenue Law, 151.
Of persons licensed to distil, to be published monthly, 154.
Of persons appointed to be arbitrators, to be given, 170.
Of person appointed to be umpire, 172.

OATHS,
To accompany Overseer and City Collector's Return, 8
To obtain exemption from statute labour, 10.
To accompany Road Commissioner's Return, 13.
To obtain certificate from Road Overseer, 17.
To accompany certificate for Tavern License, 132.
To accompany Master of vessel's report to Impost Collector, 150.
To accompany Distiller's Return, 153.
To be administered by Collector of Duties, 157.
Of the qualification of person voting for Legislative Councillor, 198.
Of candidate for seat in Legislative Council, 199.
Of councillor elect, before taking seat, 202.
Of person applying for naturalization, 227.

OBSCENE,

Paintings, Books, &c., not to be imported, 157.
Do. do. may be destroyed by Collector, ib,

OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS,

(See Highways.)

PARICEL POST,
'l.ny be adopted within this Island, 106.
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PARENTS AND GUARDIANS,

Duties required of, under act to promote Vaccinatioa, 215, 216.

PARTNERSHIP, LIMITED,

Purposes for which to be formed, 178.
Of whon to consist, ib.
Certificate required of parties entering into, ib.

Do. to be registered, 179.
Do. a copy of, to be published 3 months in Royal Gazelle, ib.
Do. of withdrawal from, ib.

Constitution of, ib.
Liability of partners, regulated, 179, 180.
Responsibility of Special Partners, 180.
Assignment in case of Insolvency, ib.
Actions under, against general, and in certain cases, special

Partners, ib.
Dissolution of, how effected, 181.
Liabilities, &c., in case of dissolution, ib.
Certificáte of dividends, profits, &c., to be registered, ib.

Do. to be prima Jacie evidence of money received, ib,
Fee for registering Certificate, ib.

PENALTY,

On Road Commissioner for neglect of duty, 5.
On Road Overseer, for refusing office, ,&c., 6.

Do. do. for neglect of duty, 9.
On persons neglecting to perform statute labour, 11.
On Road Commissioner for refusing to certify returns, 13.
On person forging Overseer's certificate, 17.
For granting false certificate, 18
For renoving or breaking bushes in ico, 20.
For refusing to perform winter work, ib.
For encroaching on Highway, 22.
For obstructing Bridges, &c., 24.
For opening drains in Georgetown without permission, ib
For importing Alcohol in casks containing less than 60 gallons, 148.
On manufacturer of distilled spirituous liquors for neglecting to make

Return, 154.
On do. for making false returns, ib.
On do. for refusing to pay Duties, ib.
On Collector of Duties for neglect to administer oaths, 157.
For exporting Military and Naval Stores in certain cases, 166.
On Measurer and Weigher of Grain, ýrc., for neglect of duty, 183.
On Parents, &c., for not carrying child to b Vaccinated, &c., 219.
On Aliens for false swearing when applying for Naturalization, 227
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POLLING DIVISION,

For election of members of Legislative Council, 195.

POSTS,

Prepayment ofInland Letters, &c., 163.
Fine for neglect of prepayment, ib.
Appropriation of fines, 161.
Prepayment of Letters posted for certain Colonies, ib.
Fine for neglect of prepayment, ib.
Appropriation of such fines, ib.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, (at Bedeque.)

Incorporation of, 191.
Vacancy in Trusteeship, mode of filling, 192.
Powers of Trustees with respect to Real Estate, 193.
Trust Fund, for what charges liable, 194.
Annual value of Real Estate to be held by, ib.

(At Elliot River.)

Incorporation of, 206.
Trustees, when to be chosen, 207.
Notice of election, how and when giveit, 208.
Persons qualified to vote for Trustees, ib.
Vacancies, how to be filled up, ib.
May purchase and exchange Real Estate, 209.

(At Brookfield.

Incorporation of, 210, 211.
Trustees to be elected annually, 211.
Notice of election, 212.
Persons qualified to vote for Trustees, ib.
Vacancies, how to be filled up, ib.
Trustees may hold, sell and exchange Real,Estate, ib. 213.

PRESIDENT,

Of Elective Legislative Council to be appointed by members, 202.
Of do. to have casting vote, 203.

PROTHONOTARY,

Entitled to fees, for registering Certificate of Limited Partner-
ships, 182.

PROOF,

In actions whercin certain corporations are parties, 228.
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QUALIFICATION,
Of electors of members for Legislative Council, [97.
Oath of, to be taken by, 198.
Of Legislative Councillors, 199.
Oath of, to be taken by, ib.

QUEEN'S COUINSEL,

Maiy enter Judgment on Warrant ofAttornev for Duties in absence
of Attorney General, 155.

QUORUM,

Of Legislative Cotincil, 203.

RECOGNIZANCE,

After Capias, 136.
After Judgment in Capias Suit, ib.
In cage of indulgence to deserving debtor, 13S.
When debtor appeals, and is discharged fromn Custudy, 139.

RETURN,

Of Road Overseer, 8.
Of Spirituous Liquors distilled, 153.
Of superintendent of vaccination, 220.

REVENUE,

Act for raising, 140.

ROMAN CATHOLIC BISHOP,

In Charlottetown, incorporated, 187.

RUM,

Not to be imported in casks containing less than 60 gallons, 148.

SCANTLING ANI) DEALS,

Act relating to, continued, 32.

SECURITIES,

To be taken for the performance of contracts on Roads and
Bridges, 14.

SEIZURE,

Of goods by Land Waiter, 148.
Shiip or vessel, not fiable to, in certain cases, 149.
Sale offgoods liable to, regulated, 151.
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SEWAGE,

(See Georgetown.)

SHERIFF,

Duty of, under writ De Lunatico inquirendo, 129,

SHORE GRANTS,

An Act to authorize the issue of, 204.
Powers of Governor in Council respecting, ib.
Written consent of owner necessary to obtain, ib.
Act not to extend to shores adjoining Charlottetown, 205.
Meaning of term "lowner of land," defined, ib.
Conditions imposed on Grantee in certain cases, ib.
Fishery Reserves not to be interfered with, ib.

SMALL DEBTS,

An Act to alter and amend laws relating to the recovery of, 133.
Imprisonment for sums under £10, re-enacted, ib.
Termn of imprisonment, 134.
Mode of recovering, ib.
After imprisonment debtor freed from debt and cost when under

Ten Pounds, 135.
After imprisonnent debtor's goods &c. liable to be taken in execu-

tion when debt exceeds Ten Pounds, ib.
Person of debtor free from arrest in certain cases, ib.
Mode of procedure when debtor arrested on Capias refuses to give

bail, 136.
Duty of Bailiff, levying under execution, 137.
Debtor may be discharged from custody in certain cases, ib.
Bail not required when defendant deposits amount sworn to, with

Justice, 138.
Suit must be heard in the usual way, ib.
Indulgence may be granted by Court, ib.

Do.. limited, ib.
When indulgence extended to defendant, security required, ib.
Form of Recognizance, ib.
Defendant may appeal from decision of Justices, &c., under Capias

suit, 139.
Defendant, how to be discharged from-custbdy in such case, ib.
Benefit of Insolvent Debtor Act may be extended to debtors in

custody, 139
Conditions on which: benefit:of such.act may-bel aimed;, 140.
Debtors while in prison, not to be fed by Government, ib.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE,

An Act to Incorporate the. Grand and Suboulinate. Divisions of,
continued, 32.

kk
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SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS DISTILLED

(See Distilled.)

STATUTE LABOR,
(Sec Highways.)

SUBPiNA,
Penalty for not obeying, 130.

SUSPICION,
Land waiters may forcibly enter building on, 152.

TARIFF OF DUTIES,
(See Duties.)

TAVERN,

Pre-requisites for the renewal of License to keep, 12S.
Do. for obtaining do. ib.

TAVERN KEEPER,

Not allowed to sell intoxicating liquors to Indians, 132.
Penalty for violation of restriction, ib.
Mode of recovering penalty, and how to be applied, ib.

TELEGRAPH, SUBMARINE,
Act to establish communication with New Brunswick, &c., by

means of, 160.

TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

Lieutenant Governor may require, to maintain regular Telegraphie
communication between this Island &. Continent of America, 161

In case of refusai, Lieutenant Governor may contract with other
parties, 162.

Forfeiture of rights, 4fc., granted by 17 Vie. Cap. 4., 163.

TEMPERANCE,
Act to Incorporate the Grand and Subordihate Divisions of the

Sons of, continued, 32.

TREASURER,

To publish list of persons Licensed to Distil, 154.

UMlPIRE,

Mode of selecting,under Act to facilitate operation of Award, 171, 172,
Notice of appointment to be given to, 172.
Duty of, ib.
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UMPIRE, (continued.)

Form of Award of, 173.
On refusai to act, mode of proceeding, ib.

VACCINATION,

An Act to promote, 214.
Governor in Council may appoint Superintendents of, ib.
Superintendents to appoint place for the performance of, ib.
Notice of attendance to be given, ib.
Parents to take children under 12 years to Superintendent of, 215.

Do. do. eight days after the performance of, for
examination, 216.

Certificate of the successful performance of, ib.
Do. form of, ib.
Do. when child is not in fit state for, ib.
Do. form of in such case, ib.
Do. to prove itself, ib.

Do. to remain in force for a certain period, 217.
« Do. form of, ib.

Further Certificate if child is not yet in a fit state for, ib.

Sur.h Certificate may be pleaded in defence, 218.
Certificate when child proves unsusceptible of vaccine disease, ib.

Such Certificate may be pleaded in defence, ib.
Fee for the performance of, ib.
Counterfeiting or altering Certificate to be forgery, ib.
Penalty for not causing child to be vaccinated or inspected, 219.

Do. how recoverable, ib.
Do. incurred after lapse of two months in certain cases, 220.

Superintendent of, to make half yearly return to Governor in
Council, ib.

VESSEL,

Master of, to report before breaking bulk, 149.

VICAR GENERAL,

Powers of, under the Act to Incorporate the Roman Catholic
Bishop, 190.

VICTORIA LODGE,

Act of Incorporation of, 184.
Real and Personal Property to limited amount, may be held by, 185.
Appointment of members to manage such property, ib.
Debts ofthe Corporation, what property liable for, ib.
Mode of investing Funds, 186.
Trustees and Treasurer to give security, ib.
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WARRANT,
Of attorney to secure duties, 155.
Of do. mode of perfecting in certain cases, ib.
Of do. to secure duties, valid though informal, 156.

WRIT,

De Lunatico Inquirendo may be issued in the case of intemperate
person, 129.


